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uuurr D. HARK, 
^ Licensed Anctioneer, 
.otrrH PARIS, MAINE. 
ferae Moderate. 
, l. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PAWS. MAINE. 
411 my -**' work 
, ,r U.p. JUNKS, 
i> 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
J!#, Honrs—a to 
13—1 to «. 
,, t -MITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
\i· ;>VaY, MAINE. 
rr, [ ». Collections 
a Specialty 
IfKKI iK <t PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
■ K7HKL, MAINE. 
Ad 1U*«. K. Herrtck. EUery C. 
Pur« 
pli y 
iv ROUNDS. 
Dentist, 
H IMI Block, NORWAY, mK. 
:·> » I to 3. 21tf I 
W'm. C. Leavitt Co. 
i. M lin St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Κ » of Pipe Repairing, Lead j 
and Iron. 
Ta'aphoa· 134-11. 
j. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A Reliable Remedy 
FOR 
CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
it quickly absorbed. 
U.gs at One·. 
It ileauses, noothee, 
bull» ai!<l prut e ta 
til« diseased UUU1- 
bra ■> resulting fr>>m Catarrh and drives 
iv a ■ >l«t iu the He;ul quickly. Restores 
! .·· S. > of Taste ami Smell. Full >i/o 
S u- Druggists or by mail. Liquid 
Cr> a Halm for use iu atomizers 75 cts. 
£ I r· rrs. ."rt Wiirreu Stre<t, New York. 
Men Wanted.; 
He · Chauffeur 
Automobile Engineer. 
We nee<t men to 
train. In three week·", 
ft ·■« paving I-'1 to t-'S" weekly. Ea*y 
* t hour». He>4 Spring poeltlon* now 
• >arage work. Elve yearn of sue- 
BOW. PORTLAND ALTO CO.. | 
furtUuxl, Maine. 
Ε. W. iUAHULHR, 
Builders' Finish I 
w! furntah DOOKS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If'.π want of any kind of Finish for Inalde 01 
Out»! e work, ten<l In your or 1er». Pino Luin 
*rsingles on hand Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched I'lne Hheathlcg for Sale. 
K. W. til/l\DLGK, 
*c-t S iruner. Maine. 
South Paris 
EXAMINES EYES FOR GLASSES 
1.1 
l'are va· wajr |I.M. Round Trip ll.OO | 
steamships BAY STATE and HAN- 
SOM B. PULLER leave Frankliu Wharf. 
Portland, week day h at 7 P. u. Suuday* 
S P. M. 
Returnlnf 
Leave Ceutral Wharf, Boston, daily I 
*t7 p. m. 
Through ticket· on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
J. K. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
• Portland, Me. 
A. C. 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow. 
Kennard 4Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
UEms, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
wltb Optometrist Parmentor, Norway, Ms. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered st any station on the 
Orand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
Bryant's Pond, Me. 
Men Wanted 
learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechanical training. Beet 
Spring positions will open soon. We can 
double >our salary. Particular· fre·. 
Π A Ml.IN-POSTER AUTO CO., 
U4~tod fora bt, Portland, Ma 404-tMI 
Harness and Blanket? 
Driving Harness, 
$11.00 to $25.0C 
Stable Blankets, 
66c to $2.0C 
Everything for Horse 
and Stable. 
W. O. FROTHINGHAM 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
— AND — 
H. B. Eaton, 
At T. f, Hathaway 'β Shop, 
South F'erle, Maine. 
y«f 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
\.W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Farms for Sale. 
Easy Terms and Low Prices. 
la Acres In South Uray, near cood neighbors, 
rood water, near church and schools. On Une 
lew electric Mad. A great chauce to keep hens 
itid raJ»e email fruits, 10 mile:» to Portland. 
IS Acres Id Yarmouth, on bank of Royal River, 
m good street ju»t out of the village, goo·) 
(rcliard. two good hen houses, tine shade treev, 
[ood lawu, cuttage house six room», best ot 
vater, near ste;im anil electric care, schools and 
•hurchcs. 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place, 
iicst of neighbors. 
4 Acres just out beautiful village of Yarmouth, 
lecCrlc light In frout of the house. Almost uew 
Hlitdtoge, best of sprlu»; water In the house, 
landy to everything. A tine chance for a man 
»lth a little money to keep hens ami work In the 
utils. Will exchange for larger farm!·, vllllage 
ir city property. 
F\ A. KNIGHT, 
Box 25, 
f ARMOUTtlVlLLK, MAINE. 
M 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me. 
GERANIUMS 
and other bedding Plants 
in Pots and Boxes. Also 
Tomato Plants 
at the 
GREENHOUSE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
E. P. CROCKETT, 
Proprietor. 
PUBLIC AUTO 
To hire by the hour, 
day or week. 
Price reasonable. 
FRED C. LOVERING, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
At A. W. Walker * Son. 21tf 
Bankrupt's Petition For Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
ARTHUR L. VKRR1LL, ( In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Ho.v. Clarkmcs Hale, Judge of tbe Du 
tr'ct Court of the United State·* for the Uletrlc' 
of Maine: 
ARTHUR L. VERRILL, formerly 
of Ureen 
wood. now of South Part· In the County ol 
Oxford, and State of Maine, tn said Dlatrlct 
respectfully represent·, that ou the 13th day ol 
November, lent past, he was duly adjudged bank 
rupt, under the Acta of Congre·· relating h 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrenderedal 
hie property and light» of property, an«l hai 
fully compiled with all the requirement* of sali 
Acts and of tbe order· of Court touching hi 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray·, that he may be decree» 
by the Court to have a full discharge from al 
debt· provable against hi· estate under sal< 
bankruptcy Act·, except such debt· as are ex 
cepted t>y law from such dlachavge. 
Dated tils 12th day of June, ▲. 0.1811. 
ARTHUR L. VERRILL. Btnkrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Maims, m. 
On tills Mth day of June, A. D. 1»U, on nail 
ing the foregoing petition. It I·— 
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be ha 
upon tbe same on tbe 4th day of August, A. £ 
1*11, before said Court at Portland, In «aid Dli 
trtct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and Uu 
notice thereof be published In The Oxfor 
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said Dlstrlc 
and that all known creditors, and other person 
In Interest, may appear at tbe «aid time an 
place, and show cause. If any they bave, 
wb 
tbe prayer of said petitioner should not b 
irranUM. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, thj 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cre> 
hors copie· of sakl petition and thlaonler, 
a< 
dreaaed to them at their place· of realdence 
"wnaeM the Ho·. Claksmcs Hals, Jud( 
of tbe aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at For 
Und, tn aald Dlatrlct, oa the duh day of Jun 
A. D. Ml. 
[U ·.] JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest J AM ES Λ. HEWEY, Clerk. 
AMONG THE FAMEES. 
8PEKD THK PLOW.' 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 
U solicited. Address all communications In 
tended for this department to Hkhbt D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Paris, Me. 
Economy of the Small Farm. 
SUM Κ KINDS OP WOKK DONE BETTEK 
TU AN ON Λ LAKH Κ ONE. 
There seems to be a more or lees wide 
spread idea that the conditions at pres- 
ent are such that the email farm cannot 
be made a success in comparison with 
the larger acreage. While modern ma- 
chinery and modern methods of tilling 
the land have made it comparatively 
easy to work the large farm, the idea 
that a large acreage is a necessity is a 
grave error. It may be true that the 
large place has an advantage over the 
small in the growing of grain aud similar 
crops, but there can be no such thing as 
competition between the two. Each has 
its place in the economy of farm wi>rk 
and business, and each may bo made 
profit paying when rightly managed. 
Under ordinary conditions I believe 
the small farm;can be made the beet pay 
ing property if managed in a systematic 
businesslike manner. 
Given a superficial examination, it 
may seem that the cost of tillage is less 
an acre on the large place, but this dif- 
ference is more appareut than real. 
While it costs less an hour or an acre to 
work the land with four horses than 
with two, as one driver handles either 
team and the work done is twice as 
much, the extra cost of equipment and 
the keeping of the team during days, 
often weeks, of idleness, mure than off- 
sets the seeming gain. 
Again, the larger farm requires more 
men, and hired help is not always re 
liable help. It is as true on the farm as 
elsewhere that the eye of the master 
will do more work than bis hands, and 
the small farmer can have all his work 
under hie own eyes. On the small farm 
the owner usually does much of the work 
and all of the management, lie is, there- 
fore entitled to pay as both manager 
and laborer. That he does not always 
get his just dues is not ao much his fault 
as it is the fault of economic conditions 
beyond his control; possibly beyond the 
control of any other man. Still, I be- 
lieve it true that he gets as much as the 
average man in other callings, and de- 
cidedly more, as a rule, than the man 
who is trying to run a large farm on the 
same amount of capital. The larger the 
farm the larger should he the capital, to 
make the business an assured success. 
The size of the farm should have 
much to do in deciding the kind of farm- 
ing to follow. It is not wise to do mar- 
ket gardening or small fruit growing on 
a large farm to the neglect of much of 
the land. Neither is it wise to try ex- 
tensive farming on a place too small for 
that kind of work. Adapting the busi- 
ness to the size of the farm will often 
give a decided advantage to the smaller 
acreage. 
Inteusive farming pays better than ex- 
tensive farming. In fact, we have come 
to the point where extensive farming 
pays only as it follows intensive meth- 
ods. Skimming the land for what little 
cream may happen to rise as the result 
of nature's unaided efforts is no longer a 
paying work. 
Whether large or small, the paying 
farm is to be more and more the studi- 
ously, intelligently, mind managed one. 
On the small farm there is always time 
and room for a good garden; the largo 
farm often lacks this, principally be- 
cause it cannot be machine worked. 
There are some kinds of farming that 
will probably always be done mostly by 
hand. This kiud will not become so 
popular that it will be much overdone 
for any great leugth of time. 
The small farm is well adapted to this 
kind of work. The orchard will always 
call for much hand labor, and while or- 
chard tools and machines have their 
place the real profit will depend on do- 
ing that work as it should be done. 
Planting, pruning, picking, packing, 
etc., makes the labor human, and the 
five-acre orchard often pays more net 
profit than the larger one, where hired 
lauur U AO VU uc uo|;ouuou uu. 
The poultry business is another one of 
the things that will have to be managed 
largely by man power, and is, therefore, 
well adapted to the email farm. Let me 
say here that the man who iutends to 
engage largely in poultry keeping does 
not need and should not have a large 
acreage. I should place the limit of 
size at forty acres. Less might be bet- 
ter; more would be a disadvantage. 
Even the cows often give a larger net 
profit in a one-man dairy than in a larger 
one. These are forms of work well 
adapted to the small farm. It need not 
follow that a man is a email farmer be- 
cause he works a small farm. The man 
who mows fifty acre· to cut forty tons 
of hay is by all odds a smaller farmer 
thau his neighbor who cote forty tons 
from twenty acres. 
We have measured success too much 
by acres and animals. It is high time 
we began to measure by the per acre 
yield of our farms. This is the true 
standard of euccess with the land. Not 
how much per cow, but how much per 
acre. 
I recognize the advantages of farm 
machinery, and believe it possible to so 
manage the small farms of the east that 
the machine can be profitably used, 
either through individual ownership or 
neighborhood co-operation. Yet there 
are many lines of work calling for much 
hand labor, and the small farm is the 
place for these things, more especially 
as the profit is likely to be sure. 
With a limited capital, as must farm- 
ers have, the small farm intensively 
worked is a better property than the 
larger place. But be a large farmer if 
on a small farm.—E. C. Dow, Belfast, 
Me., in Tribune Farmer. 
The Good Dairy Cow. 
The dairy cow possesses a long face, 
thin, slender neck, a sharp, projecting 
shoulder, according to the Stockman 
and Farmer. She is not very wide in 
the chest, bat her capacity of chest is 
due to her depth, which is greater in 
proportion to her size than you will find 
in the beef animal. She posseses large 
barrel, which indicates a good capacity 
for digesting her food. Her depth here 
should exceed her depth in any other 
portion of the body. A dairy cow 
should have a good width at the trips. 
Her thighs should be lean and free from 
muscling. She iihould be open betweeu 
her thigh·. Much attention should be 
! given the udder of the dairy cow—a 
large udder does not indicate that it is a 
good one. They are often very fleshy; 
> a good udder shoald be elustio and pli· 
able, and shows many folds when milk- 
ed out. The teats should be placed 
equal distance apart, which is generally 
the case if the udder is symmetrical 
and well proportioned. Large milk 
veins are good indications. The veins 
do not carry milk, a· many think, but 
carry the blood from the udder to the 
body, and the more blood that passes 
through the udder the more milk there 
is produced, because the milk is pro- 
duced from the blood. A good dairy 
cow possesses a rather thin, pliable, 
elastic skin. A coarse, harsh handling 
skin is a poor indication. When oows 
possess these qualities of akin they are 
rarely good producer·. 
Raise every heifer from good dama 
even if you do not intend to increase 
your dairy to that extent, ia the beat 
kind of advice. Tou can sell those yon 
do not want to a neighboring dairyman 
who had not yonr foresight, at a good 
price. 
Now, please, don't let the mower rat· 
(tie 
all to piece·. Keep it well oiled and 
every nut screwed up tightly, and don't 
let the knivee or guards get dull. 
The Cost of Inconvenience. 
The most expensive item upon the 
farm is "inconvenience." It seems to 
be born in aome men to have things 
arranged as inconveniently and awkward- 
ly as possible. Even if it is cheaper to 
have them handy and convenient, such 
men will goto extra expense and trouble 
to make life and work about the place 
unpleasant. 
It never seems to occur to such men 
that inconvenience consumes time and 
that time is money. The excuses given 
for having things so unhandy that they 
are almost useless are many, and in inoei 
cases they are verv trivial. la going 
about from farm to farm I have noticed 
mauy items of "inconvenience that 
could well be dispensed with aud tha' 
are causing the fanners to whom they 
belong great loss. 
One of those items is the tall, long 
handled iron pump, the one that kicks, 
jerks, squeaks, groans and gives down 
sparingly and grudgingly. The long 
handle describes a sweep that is all out 
of proportion to the stroke of the piston 
rod. A handle of half the length and 
weight would do the work better anil 
with one-half the effort on the part of 
the woman or child that uses the pump 
far more than dots the master of the 
place. But the pump that is such a 
dread to the women and children must 
remain and be a burden to the entire 
household uutil it is worn out. 
Δ pump is an article that must be used 
many times every day. Why consume 
time and energy in operating an aggra- 
vating nuisance when it could be as 
easily replaced by one that would do its 
work in less time and with lese labor? 
Those old long handled pumps, standing 
way up in the air and working to such 
;reat disadvantage that time is lost and 
iemper is tried, have cost many a doc- 
tor's bill and made many an invalid. 
i*et, their squeak is heard in the land, 
ind will be, i suppose, until the milieu- 
lium. 
And then there is that heavy, awk- 
ward gate, that cannot bo lifted without 
: he use of both hands, and that strains 
:he women and children, who must open 
ind close it every day. One could have 
ieen when it was being built that it 
would sag. One could have seeu as it 
was being erected that such hanging 
was inadequate. The posts were not 
well set, the hinges are not good and the 
astening is defective. If the farmer 
would reckon up the time lost by him- 
self and his hired man in setting down 
;heir burdens to open such gates be 
would be surprised. It would cost no 
nore to make good gates, to have good 
josts, to set those posts properly and to 
îang the gate properly upon good haDg- 
ngs than it does to make gates that are 
10 annoying to those who have to use 
hem. 
But the excuses given for using such a 
jate and for torturing others by forcing 
hem to use it are quite as trivial as 
;hose given for continuing to use the 
abominable old pumps. I should neg- 
ect my duty if I did not condemn the 
ise of hemlock in the construction of 
jates. It may be amusing to some men 
;o see the hired man or even the wife 
md children lacerate their hands upon 
rough old hemlock gate, but some day 
here will be a reckoning. As a result 
>f his indifference to the convenience 
md comfort of others he may have to 
leal with a painful and expensive case 
if blood poisoning. He himself may be 
he victim. I myself have been called 
,o treat several such cases, and I have 
een many other injuries that were 
laused by gates that "don't work very 
veil." The neglect of such details as I 
im mentioning seems cruel to me. Yet 
here are those who intiict upon others 
he pains and burdens of their almost 
iriminal carelessness. 
The other day I called a βο-called car- 
tenter to repair a door—that is to trim 
t is a little so that it would open and 
:lose without an extra effort and with- 
»ut jarring the whole house. When I 
eturned after a short absence be told 
ne the job was done, and, sure enough, 
t was, but instead of taking down the 
loor and using a plane npon its edge be 
iad hacked away the upper part of the 
hreshold. I asked him why he did not 
rim the door as I employed him to do, 
ind bis reply was: "Wal, 'doc,' you 
nay want to use that door somewhere 
ilse some time, and so I thought you 
iad better cut out the doorway at the 
jottom." Many farmers reason about 
is did this carpenter. They want the 
ïame of being economical, and care not 
iow many dollars they lose so long as 
bey save a penny. 
At half the farms that I visit the barn 
loors are out of repair. They refuse to 
>pen or to shut. It takes time and 
itrength to operate tbem, and in some 
laoes there is a secret lift to them that 
equirea a knowledge of their individual- 
ly. It is not uncommon to hear eome 
armer say: "Hold on there, 'doc,' that 
;ate don't work easy. I have to block 
t up. Wait and I'll show you how it 
joes." 
Ami there are doors and gates that are 
let to open the wrong way. Perhaps in 
iume case two gates open against each 
>ther. Maybe they open out into the 
ane or alley. In some cases it is quite a 
rick to get through them, and the use 
>f tbem makes one think of the old days 
if the canal boat. 
Many houses are constructed without 
iny regard to real convenience. Often 
he windows of a bedroom are placed so 
hat the bed has to be set in front of 
jne of them. Iu some instances the 
>edroom door opens against the bed or 
nto the center of the room. All of 
hese faults could be avoided by the 
izercise of a little common sense. 
Fur every inoonvenienoe some one euf- 
ers. For every poor pump, every bad· 
y bung gate and every ill placed or ill 
Itting door upon the farm the farmer 
nust eventually pay, and pay dearly.— 
Richard H. Wood, M. D., in Tribune 
farmer. 
Orchard Spraying Experiments. 
The Maine Agricultural Experiment 
âtation is now sending to Its mailing 
list a bulletin on the spraying of or- 
chards for the control of Insect and fun- 
gous peste. It contains a discussion of 
«praying experiments in the past, the 
problem of "spray injury" or "Bordeaux 
injury" and the substitution of lime- 
sulphur preparations for Bordeaux as 
fungicides. The bulletin gives a review 
Df the results of spraying with lime- 
sulphur in the past, and a detailed ac- 
count and discusKion of the work of 1010 
»t Highmoor Farm in comparing com- 
mercial and home made lime-sulphur 
preparations with Bordeaux mixture in 
their control of apple fungi; also the 
action of the several sprays when com- 
bined with arsenate of lead. Directions 
are given for the preparation of stock 
solutions of lime-sulphur and for their 
dilution for use. A discussion of proper 
time and methods of application is in- 
cluded. 
The bulletin (Mo. 189) will be sent to 
any resident of Maine on request. The 
charge to people outside of Maine Is 
ten cents in coin (Postage stamps can- 
not be acoepted ) Requests should be 
sent to The Maine Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station, Orono, Maine. In writing 
please mention this paper. 
A Potato Show. 
Between Nov. 2 and 12 will be an ex- 
hibit of Aroostook County potatoes In 
Madison Square Garden, New York. It 
i· planned to make It the largest of It· 
kind ever held in the United States, and 
it will be under the auspioes of the 
American Land & Irrigation Exhibit. 
The Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, 
which moves the bulk of the crop, will 
be a large exhibitor. The idea of the 
exhibition will be to prove to the coun- 
try the worth of Aroostook potatoes for 
table purpose·. 
If you were dissatisfied with the re- 
sult· of jour work last year, maybe it 
was dne to a lack of definite knowledge 
of what was neceuarj to make the bnai- 
nee· pay. Stop gnewlng, and get down 
to cola figure·. Successful buiine·· 
men work jnst that way. 
\ 
COPTOGHT \9\OJr> 
J&OB3S MERRILL Ofc, 
CHAPTER VI. 
THE BLOWIKO OF THE COYOTE. 
S* the new excitement that 
pulsated with every •fiber· of 
his being Rowland forgot his 
own danger, forgot his old 
and the fears that gave 
birtb to it, forgot everything in 
these moments but Meleese and his 
own great happiness, for he was 
happy, happier than be bad ever 
been in his life, happier than he bad 
ever expected to be. He was con- 
scious of no madness in this strange, 
new Joy that swept through his being 
like a fire. He did not stop to weigh 
with himself the unreasoning im- 
pulses that filled him. He had held 
Meleese in his arms, he had told her 
of his love. and. though she bad ac- 
cepted it with gentle unresponsive- 
ness, he was thrilled by the memory 
of that last look In her eyes, which 
had-«poken faith, confidence and per- 
haps even more. And his faith in her 
hud become as limitless as the blue 
space above him. He had known her 
for but a few hours, and yet in that 
time It seemed to him that he had 
lived longer than in all of the years 
that had gone before. She had lied 
to him. had divulged only a part of 
her Identity, nnd yet he knew that 
there were reasons for these things. 
Tomorrow night he would see her 
again, and then— 
What would she tell him? What- 
ever It was, It wns to be a reward for 
his own love. He knew that by the 
half fearing tremble of her voice, the 
sobbing catch of her breath, the soft 
glow in her eyes. Impelled by that 
love, would she confide in him? And 
then—would he go back into the 
south? 
He laughed softly. Joyfully. 
Yes. he would go back into the 
south, ne would so to the other end 
of the enrth If she would go with 
him. What was the building of this 
railroad now to that other trrcat thing 
that had come into his life? For the 
first time he saw duty in another 
light. There were others who could 
build the road. Success, fortune, am- 
bition—In the old way he had seen 
them—were overshadowed now by this 
love of a girl. 
He stopped and lighted his pipe. The 
fragrant odor of the tobacco, the fla- 
vor of the warm smoke in his mouth. 
caution 
fHE ENGINKKB OACOHT A OLIMT8B OF BIB 
DAKK, OK1NNINQ YACK. 
helped to readjust blm, to cool bis 
heated brain. The old fighting in- 
stincts leaped into life again. Go into 
the south? He asked himself the ques- 
tion once more, and In the gloomy si- 
lence of the forest bis low laugh fell 
again ar, be clenched his hands in an- 
ticipation of what was ahead of him. 
No, be would build the road! And In 
building It be would win this girl, if it 
was given for him to possess her. 
His saner thoughts brought back bis 
caution. He went more slowly toward 
the cabin, keeping in the deep shadows 
nnd stopping now and then to listen. 
At the edge of the clearing be paused 
for a long time. There was no sign 
of life about the cabin abandoned by 
Gregson and Thome. It wa» probable 
tnat tne two men vno bad passed 
along the path had returned to the | 
camp by another trail, and still keep- 
ing as much within the shadows as 
possible be went to the door and en- 
tered. 
» UQ U1H It'L'l prupiitM IV nuui ui lug 
big box stove snt Jiickpine. 
"Any oue been here, Jackplne?" 
"Thorne," he grunted, pointing to a 
paper on the table. Howland spread 
out the paper In the light of the lamp 
and read: 
My Dear Howland—I forgot to teN you 
that our mall aledge start· for Le Paa to- 
morrow at noon, and aa I'm planning on 
going down with it I want you to get over I 
aa early as you can In the morning. Can 
put you on to everything In the camp be- 
tween 8 and-12. THORNE. 
A whistle of astonishment escaped 
Howland's lips. 
Jackplne had half opened the door, 
and for a moment the engineer caught 
a glimpse of his durk, grinning face 
looking back over his shoulder. lie 
hesitated, as if about to speak, and 
«then with a mouthful of his inimitable 
chuckles, he went out 
After bolting the door Ilowland 
lighted a small table lamp, entered the 
sleeping room and prepared for bed. 
"Got to hove a little sleep no matter 
If things are going off like a Fourth of 
July celebration," he grumbled and 
rolled between the sheets. 
In spite of his old habit of rising 
with the breaking of dawn it was Jack- 
pine who nwakened him a few hours 
later. Tbe camp was hardly astir 
when he followed the Indian down 
among the log cabins to Thome's quar- 
ters. The senior engineer was already 
dressed. 
"Sorry to bustle you so. Howland," 
be greeted, "but I've got to go down 
with the mail. Just between you and 
me I don't believe the camp doctor la 
much on his job. I're got a deuced 
bad shoulder and a worse arm, and 
I'm going down to a good surgeon as 
fast as I can." 
For an hour after breakfast tbe two 
men were busy with papers, maps and 
drawings relative to tbe camp work. 
Before that hour bad passed he was 
certain of at least one otber thing— 
that it was not incompetency that was 
taking the two senior engineers back 
to the home office. He had half ex- 
pected to find the working end In tbe 
same disorganized condition as Its 
chiefs. But If Gregson and Tborne had 
been laboring under a tremendous 
strain of some kind it was not reflected 
i 
In the company's work, as snown in 
the office records which the latter had 
spread out before him. 
"That's η big six months' work," snld 
Thome when they had finished. "Good 
Lord. man. when we first came «ρ 
here α Jack rabbit couldn't hop through 
this place where you're sitting, and 
now see what we've got—fifty cabins, 
four mess halls, two of the biggest 
warehouses north of Winnipeg, a post- 
office. a hospital, three blacksmith 
shops and—a shipyard!" 
"A shipyard!" exclaimed Howlnnd In 
genuine surprise. 
"Sure, with α fifty ton ship half built 
and frozen stiff In the Ice. You can 
finish her in the spring, and you'll find 
her mighty useful for bringing supplies 
from the head of the Wekusko. We're 
using horses on the ice now. Had a 
deuced hard time in getting fifty of 
'em up from Le Pas. And, besides all 
this, we've got six miles of roadbed 
built to the south and three to the 
north. We've got a sub-camp at each 
working end. b^t most of the men still 
prefer to come iu at night." He drag- 
ged himself slowly and painfully to his 
feet as a knock sounded at the door. 
"That's }lacDonald. our camp super- 
intendent." he explained. "Told him 
to be here at 8. He's a corker for tak- 
ing hold of things." 
A little, wiry, red headed man hop- 
ped in as Thome threw open the door. 
The moment his eyes fell on Howland 
he sprang forward with outstretched 
hand, smiling and bobbing his head. 
"Howland, of course!" he cried. 
"Glad to see you! Five minutes late- 
awful sorry—but they're having the 
devil's own time over at α coyote we're 
going to blow this morning, and that's 
what kept me." 
From Howland he whirled on the 
senior with the sudden movement of 
a cricket. 
"How's the arm, Thome? And If 
there's any mercy in your corpus tell, 
me if Jackplne brought me the ciga- 
rettes from Le Tas. If he forgot them, 
as the mail did, I'll have his life ae 
sure"— 
"He brought them," eald Thome., 
"But how about this coyote, Mac? I 
thought it was ready to fire." 
"So it is—now. The south ridge is 
fheduled to go up at 10 o'clock. We'll 
blow up the big north mountains 
some time tonight. It'll make a glo- 
rious fireworks—125 barrels of powder 
and four fifty-pound cases of dyna- 
mite—and if you can't walk that far, 
Thome, we'll take you up on α sledge. 
Mustn't allow you to miss it!" 
"8orry, but I'll have to, Mac. I'm 
going south with the mall." 
MacDonald seemed to be the life and | 
law of the camp, and he wondered 
more and more at Thome's demeanor 1 
He began to note that there was a 
strange nervousness about Thome 
when they were among the men, an 
1 
uneasy alertness In his eyes, as though ; 
he were looking for some particular 
face among those they encountered. 
"I want Howland to see this south 
coyote go up," said MacDonald. "Can 
you epare him? We'll be back before 
noon." 
"Certainly." replied Thorne. "Lome 
and take dinner with me at 12." 
Howlund fancied that there was a 
certain tone of relief In the senior's 
voice, but he mnde no mention of It to 
the superintendent as they walked 
swiftly to the scene of the "blowout" 
The coyote was rendy for firing when 
they arrived. The coyote Itself—a tun- 
nel of fifty feet dug Into the solid rock 
ot the mountain and terminating In a 
rhamber packed with explosives—was 
closed by masses of broken rock, ram- 
med tight, aud MacDonald showed his 
companion where the electric wire 
passed to the fuse within. 
"It's a confounded mystery to me 
why Thorne doesn't care to see this 
ridge blown up!" he exclaimed after 
they had finished the inspection. 
"We've been at work for three months 
drilling this coyote and the bigger one 
to the north. There are 4,000 square 
yards of rock to come out of there and 
0,000 out of the other. You don't see 
shots like those three times 4n a life- 
time, and there'll not be another for us 
between here and the bay. What's the 
matter with Thorne?" χ 
Without waiting for a reply Mac- 
Donald walked swiftly In the direction 
of a ridge to the right. Already guards 
hud boon thrown out on all sides of 
the mountain and their thrilling warn- 
ings of "Fire, fire, fire!" shouted 
through megaphones of birch bark, 
echoed with ominous moaning through 
the still wilderness, where for the time 
all work had ceased. On the top of 
the ridge half a hundred of the work- 
men had already assembled, and as 
Howiand and fho superintendent came 
among them they fell back from around 
a big, flat bowlder on which was sta- 
tioned the electric battery. MncDon- 
ald's face *vas flushed and his eyes 
snapped like dragon flies as be pointed 
to a tiny button. 
"God, but I can't understand why 
Thorne doesn't care to see this!" he 
said again. "Think of It. man—7.500 
pounds of powder and 200 of dynamite! 
A touch of this button, α flash along 
the wire and the fuse Is struck. Then 
four or fire minutes and up goes a 
mountain that has stood here since the 
world began. Isn't It glorious7" He 
etraightened himself and took off his 
hat "Mr. Howiand, will you press the 
button?" 
With a strange thrill Howiand bent 
over the battery, his eyes turned to 
the mass of rock looming sullen and 
black half a mile away, as If bidding 
defiance in the tace of Impending fate. 
Tremblingly his finger pressed on the 
little white knob, and a silence like 
that of death fell on those who watch- 
ed. One minute—two—three—five pass- 
ed, while in the bowels of the moun- 
tain the fuse was sizzling to Its end. 
Then there came a puff, something like 
a cloud of dust rising skyward, but 
without sound, and before its upward 
belching had ceased a tongue of flauic 
spurted out of its crest, and after that, 
perhaps two seconds later, came the 
explosion. There was a rumbling and 
η Jarring, as If the earth were con- 
vulsed under foot. Volumes of dense 
black smoke shot upward, shutting the 
mountain in an Impenetrable pall of 
gloom, and in an instant these rolling, 
twisting volumes of black smoke be- 
en me lurid, and an explosion like that 
of α thousand great guns rent the air. 
As fast as the eye could follow sheets 
of flame shot out of the sea of smoke, 
climbing higher and higher in light- 
ning flashes until the lurid tongues 
licked the air a quarter of a mile above 
the startled wilderness. Explosion fol- 
lowed explosion, some of them coming 
In hollow, reverberating booms, others 
sounding us If in midair. The heav- 
ens were filled with hurtling rocks: 
solid masses of granite ten feet square 
were thrown a hundred feet away: 
rocke weighing a ton were hurled still 
farther, as if they were no more than 
stones flung by the band of a giant: 
chunks that would have crashed from 
the roof to the basement of a sky- 
scraper dropped a third and nearly u 
half a mile away. For three minutes 
the frightful convulsions continued. 
Then the lurid lights died out of the 
pall of smoke, and the pall itself be- 
gan to settle. Ilowland felt a grip on 
his arm. Dumbly he turned and look- 
ed into the white, staring face of the 
superintendent. His ears tingled, ev- 
ery fiber in him seemed unstrung. 
MacDonald's voice came to him 
strange and weird. 
"What do you think of that. Row- 
land?" 
The two men gripped hands, and 
when they looked again they saw dim- 
ly through dust and smoke only torn 
and shattered masses of rock where 
had been the plant ridge that barred 
the path of the new road to the bay. 
Howland talked but little on their 
Way back to camp. The scene that hê 
had Just N witnessed affected him 
strangelj. It etlrred onoe more with- 
in him all of his old ambition, all of 
his old enthusiasm, and yet neither 
found voice in words. He was glad 
when the dinner was over at Thome's, 
and. with the going of tho mail sledge 
and the stnlor engineer, there came 
over him a still deeper sense of Joy. 
Now he was in charge. It wae his 
road from that hour on. He was lo 
chargesin charge of the greatest rail 
roud building Job on earth—he, Jack 
Ilowland, who less than twenty years 
ago was a barefooted, half starved 
urchin peddling papers in the streets 
where he was now famous! And now 
what was this black thing that had 
come up to threaten his chances Just 
us he had about won his great flghtf 
He clinched his hands as he thought 
again of what had already happened- 
tbe cowardly attempt on his life, the 
warnings, and his blood boiled to fever ^ 
heat. That night, after he had seen 
Meleese. he would know what to do. 
Dut he would not be driven awuy as 
Gregson and Thome had been driven. 
Πο was determined on that. 
The gloom of night falls early In the 
great northern midwinter, and it was 
already growing dusk when there came 
tho sound of a voice outside Ilowlaud'e 
cabin, followed a moment later by a 
loud knock at the door. At Howlaud's 
invitation the door opened, and the 
head and shoulders of a man appeared. 
"Something has gone wrong out at 
the north coyote, sir, and Mr. MacDon- 
ald wants you Just as fast as you can 
get out there." he said. "He sent me 
down for you with a sledge." 
"MacDonald told me the thing was 
ready for firing," said Howland, put- 
ting on his hat and coat "What's 
lut: nid 11 tri 
"Bad packing, I guess. Ilcnrd him 
swearing about it. lie's in a terrible 
sweat to see you." 
Ilaif an hour later the sledge drew 
up close to the place where Ilowland 
hud seen a score of men packing bags 
of powder and dynamite earlier In the 
day. Half a dozen lanterns were 
burning among the rocks, but there 
was no sign of movement or life. The 
engineer's companion gave a sudden 
sharp crack of his long whip, and In 
response to it there came a muffled 
"Hello!" from out oft the gloom. 
"That's MacDonald. sir. You'll find 
him right up there near that second 
light, where the coyote opens up. He's 
grilling the life out of half a dozen 
men in the chamber, where he found 
the dynamite on top of the powder in- 
stead of under It" 
"All right!" called back Howland, 
starting up among the rocks. Hardly 
hud he tuken a dozen steps when a 
dark object shot out behind him and 
fell witb crushing force on his head. 
With η groaning cry ho fell forward ! 
on his face. For a few moments he 
was conscious of voices about him. 
He knew that be was being lifted In 
the arms of men and that after a 
time they were carrying him so that 
bis feet dragged on the ground. After 
that he seemed to be sinking down— 1 
down—down—until he lost all sense 
of existence In a chaos of inky black- 
noes. 
ι 
CHAPTER VII. 
THE HOUR OF DEATH. 
RED, unwinking eye staring 
at blm fixedly from out of 
impenetrable gloom, an ogre- 
lsh, gleumlng thing that 
brought life back into him with a 
thrill of horror, was Howland's first 
vision of returning consciousness. It 
was dead in front of him, on a level 
with his face—a ball of yellow fire 1 
that seemed to burn into bis very 
soul. He tried to cry out, but no 
sound fell from bis lips. He strove 
to move, to fight tymself away, but ι 
there was no power of movement in 
his limbs. The eye grew larger. He 
saw that it was so bright it cast a 
halo, and the halo widened before 
hie own staring eyes until the dense 
gloom about It seemed to be melting 
away. Then be knew. It was a lan- 
tern In front of blm, not more than 
ten feet away. Consciousness flooded 
him, and he made another effort to cry 
out, to free his arme from an invisi- 
ble clutch that held him powerleu. 
At first he thought this was the clutch 
of human hands. Then as the lantern 
light revealed more clearly the things 
about him and the outline· of his own 
figure he saw that it was a rope, and 
be knew that he was unable to cry 
out because of something tight and 
suffocating about his mouth. 
The truth came to him swiftly. H· 
had come up to the coyote on a sledge. 
Some one bad struck him. He re- 
membered that men bad balf dragged 
bim over the rocks, and these men 
bad bound and gagged bim and left 
him here with the lantern staring him 
in the face. But where was be? He 
shifted hie eyoe, straining to pene- 
trate the gloom. Ahead of bim Just 
beyond the light there was a black 
wall. He could not move bis bead, 
but he saw where that same wall 
closed In on the left. He turned his 
gaee upward, and it ended with that 
«âme Imprisoning barrier of rock. 
Then he looked down, and the cry of 
horror that rose in hla throat died in 
a muffled groan. The light fell dimly 
on a sack—two of them-^hree—a 
tightly packed wall of them. 
He knew now what had happened. 
He was Imprisoned in the coyote, and 
the Racks about him were filled with 
powder. He was sitting on something 
hard—α box—fifty pounds of dynamite. 
The cold sweat stood out in beads on 
his face, glistening In the lantern glow. 
Prom between bis feet a thin, white, 
ghostly line ran out until It lost itself 
In the blackness under the lantern. It 
was the fuse, leading to the box of dy- 
namite on which be was sitting. 
Madly he struggled at the thongs 
that bound him until he eank exhaust- 
ed against the row of powder sacks at 
his back. Like words of fire the last 
warning of Meleeee burned in his 
brain, "You must go tomorrow—tomor- 
row—or they will kill you!" And this 
was the way In which be was to die. 
There flamed before his eyes the terri- 
ble spectacle which lie had witnessed a 
few hours before—the holocaust of fire 
and smoke and thunder that bad dis- 
rupted a mountain, η chaos of writh- 
ing, twisting fury, and In that moment 
hie heurt seemed to cease Its beating. 
He closed bis eyes and tried to calm 
himself. Was it possible that there 
lived men so fiendish as to condemn 
him to this sort of death? Why had 
not his enemies killed bim out among 
the rocks? That would have been 
easier, quicker, less troublesome. Why 
did they wish to torture him? What 
terrible thing hud he done? Wcs he 
mad, mud, and this all a terrible night- 
mare, a raving and unreal contortion 
of things in his bruin? in this hour of 
death question after question raced 
througb his head, and be answered no 
one of them. He sat still for a time, 
scarcely breathing. Thore was no 
•ound save the beating of bis own 
heart. Then there came another, al- 
most unheard at first, f&int, thrilling, 
maddening. 
Tick, tick, tick! 
It was the beating of hie watch. A 
spasm of honor seized him. 
What time wus it? 
The coyote was to be fired at 0 
o'clock. It wus 4 when he left his 
;abiu. IIow long bad he been uncon 
jclous? Wus It time nuw-uow? Was 
MaeDouald'H linger already reaching 
jut to that little white button which 
would send him Into eternity? 
He struggled uguln, gnashing furloi#· 
y at the thing which covered his 
uouth, tearing the tlcsh of his wrists 
is he twisted at the ropes which bound 
lim, choking himself with his efforts 
jo loosen the thong about his neck. 
Exhausted again, he sank back, pant- 
ng, hulf dead. As he lay with closed 
>yes u little of his reason asserted It- 
lelf. After all was he such α coward 
is to go mad? 
I1CK, inn, ΙΙΙ'ΚΙ 
His watch wns beating nt a furious 
■ate. Was something wrong with it? 
EVas it going too fast? He tried to 
;ount the seconds, but they raced away 
!rom him. When he looked ηκ»1η his 
jftze fell on the little yellow tongue of 
lame in the lantern globe. It was uot 
be steady, unwinking eye of a few 
ninutes before. There was a sputter- 
ng weakness aliout it now, anil as he 
matched the light grew fainter and 
'ainter. The flauie was going out. A 
'ew minutes more and he would be in 
larkness. At first the significance of 
t did not come to him. Then he 
itralghtened himself with a Jerk that 
lghtened the thong about bis neck un·· 
il it choked him. Hours must have 
>assed since the lantern had been plac- 
id on that rock, else the oil would not 
>e burned out of it now. 
For the first time Uowland realized 
;bat It was becoming more and more 
lifflcult for bim to get breath. The 
:hlng about his neck was tightening 
ilowly, Inexorably, like a hot band of 
iteel, and suddenly, because of this 
lightening, he found thut ho had re- 
:overed his voice. 
"This rawhide is pinching my Ad 
im's apple"— 
Whatever bnd been about his mouth 
lad slipped down, and his words sound- 
id hollow and choking in the rock 
>ound chamber. Ile tried to raise his 
rolce in a shoBt. though he knew how 
'utile his loudest shrieks would be. 
rbe effort choked him more. His suf- 
'erlng was becoming excruolutlng. 
îbarp pains darted like redhot needles 
hrough his limbs, his back tortured 
ilm, and his head ached as thought α 
culfe had cleft the base of his skull, 
rhe strength of hiB limbs was leav- 
ng him. He no louger felt any sensa- 
ion in his cramped feet, ne meas- 
ired the paralysis creeping up bis legs 
nch l»y inch, driving the sharp pains 
jefore It, and then a groan of horror 
'ose to his lips. 
The light had gone out. 
As If that dying of the little yellow 
lame were the signal for his death, 
here came to his ears a sharp hissing 
lound; a spark leaped up into the 
>lnckncHS before his eyes, and a slow, 
!iWplng glow came toward him over 
be rock nt his feet. 
The hour, the minute, the second, 
îad come, and MacDonald hnd press- 
id tbb little white button that was to 
lend him Into eternity. He did not 
ry out now. ne knew that the end was 
•ery near, and In its nearness he found 
lew strength. Once he bnd seen η 
nan walk to his death on the scaffold, 
md as the condemned had spoken his 
ast farewell, with the noose about his 
leek, he had marveled at the clearness 
if his voice, at the fearlessness of this 
ireature In hU laat moment on earth. 
Now he understood. Inch by lncb 
he fuse burned toward him—a fifth 
if the distance, a quarter, now a third. 
Lt last It reached a half—was almost 
inder his feet. Two minutes more of 
Ife. He put his whole strength once 
tgaln in an attempt to free his hands. 
Γ his time his attempt was cool, steady, 
nasterful. with death 100 seconds 
iway. His heart gave a sudden buret- 
ng leap loto his throat when be felt 
lomethlng give. Another effort, and 
η the powder choked vault there rang 
oat · thrilling cry of triumph. His 
hands were free! He reached forward 
to the fuse, and this time a moaning, 
jvordless sob fell from him, faint, ter- 
rifying, with all the horror that might 
fill a human soul In Its Inarticulate 
note. He could not reach the fuse be- 
cause of the thong about his neck. 
He felt for his knife. He had left It 
in hlR ntom. Sixty seconds uiore- 
iorty -thirty! ile could &e the tier; 
VA 
end of the fuse almost at bis feet Sud- 
denly hie groping finders came In con* 
tact with the cold steel of bis pocket 
revolver, and with a last hope be 
snatched it forth, atretching down bii 
pistol arm until the muzzle of the 
weapon watt within α dozen Inches of 
the deadly spark. At his first sbet the 
spark leaped, but did not go out After 
the second there was no longer the 
fiery, creeping thing on the floor, and 
crushing bis bead back against the 
sacks, Uowland sat for many minutes 
us if deutb bad in reality come to bim 
in the moment of his delivers nee. 
After a time, with tedious slowness, 
be worked a band into bis trousers 
pocket, where ho carried a penknife. 
It took bim a long time to saw through 
the rawhide thong about his neck. 
After that he cut the rope that bound 
his anklea. 
He made an effort to rise, but no 
sooner had he pained his feet than 
bis paralyzed limbs gave way under 
him and be dropped In a heap on the 
floor. Very slowly the blood began 
finding Its way through his choked 
veins again, and with the change there 
came over him a feeling of infinite 
restfulnesb. He stretched himself out, 
with his face turned to the black wall 
above, realizing only that he was 
saved, that he had outwitted his mys- 
terious enemies ugi»in and thnt he wus 
comfortable. lie made no effort to 
think—to scheme out his further de- 
liverance. Fie was with the powder 
and the dynamite, and the powder and 
dynamite could not be exploded until 
human hands came to attach a new 
fuse. MacDonald would attend to 
that very soon, so he went off into a 
doze that was almost sleep. In his 
half consciousness there came to him 
but one sound—that dreadful tl· king 
of his watch. Πβ Reenied to have lis- 
tened to it for hours when there arose 
another sonnd—the ticking of another 
watch. 
He eat up. startled, wondering, and 
then ho laughed happily us he beard 
the sound more distinctly. It was the 
beatlnp of picks on the rock outside. 
Already MacDonald's men were at 
work clearing the mouth of the coyote, 
in half an hour he would be out in 
'.he bip. breathlnp world apnin. 
The thoupht brought him to his feet. 
The numbness was pone from his 
lmbe and he could walk about. Πΐβ 
îrst move was to strike a match and 
ook at his watch. 
"Ilalf past 10!" 
He spoke the words aloud, thinking 
>f Meleese. In an hour and a half he 
was to meet her on the trail. Would 
be be released in time to keep the 
tryst? How should be explain bis im- 
prisonment In tbe coyote so that he 
iould leave MacDonuld without further 
loss of time? As the sound of tbe 
picks came nearer his braiu begun 
working fuster. It' bo could only evade 
explanations until morning and then 
reveul tbe whole dastardly business to 
MacDonald! There would be time then 
for those explanations, for the ruuning 
low η of his murderous assailants, and 
meanwhile be would be able to keep 
lis appointment with Meleese. 
Ile was not loup In tiudiup a way In 
which this scheme could be worked 
ind, gathering up the levered ropes 
ind rawhide, be concealed them be- 
tween two of the powder sacks ko that 
those who entered the coyote would 
Slscover no signs of bis terrible im- 
prisonment. Close to tbe mouth of tbe 
tunnel there was a black rent in the 
wall of rock mude by a bursting charge 
)f dynamite lu which be could conceal 
ùimself. When tbe men were busy 
examining the broken fuse he would 
itep out and join them. It would look 
is thouph be bad crawled through tbe 
Half an hour later a muss of rock 
rolled down close to bis feet, and a 
few moments after be kiiw a shadowy 
tiuman form crawling through the bole 
it had left. A second followed, and 
then α third, and tbc tiist voice he 
Ueard was that of MacDonald. 
"Give us the lantern, Buck}*." be call- 
ed back, and a gleam of light shot Into 
:he black chamber. The men walked 
ruutlously toward the fuse, at.d How- 
and saw tbe little (superintendent fall 
>n his knees. As quietly as a cat 
Rowland worked himself to the en· 
:rance and made a clatter among the 
•ocks. It was be who responded to the 
coice. 
"What's up. MacDonald?" 
He coolly Joined tbe little group. 
HacDonnld looked up, and when he 
taw tbe new chief bending over him 
Us eyes stared in unbounded wonder. 
"Ilowland!" be gasped. 
It was all he said, but In that one 
irord and in the strange excitement In 
the superintendent's face Ilowland 
read that which made him turn quick- 
ly to the men. giving them his first 
tommand as general In chief of the 
food that was going to the bay. 
"Get ont of the coyote, boys," he 
mid. "We won't do anything more 
antll morning." 
To MacDonald as tbe men went out 
Ihead of them be added In a low voice: 
"Gunrd the entrance to this tunnel 
with half α dozen of your beet men to- 
light, MacDonald. I know things 
which will lead me to Investigate this 
tomorrow. I'm going to leave you as 
joon as I get outside. Spread tbe re- 
port that It was simply a bad fuse. 
[Jnderstand?" 
He crawled out ahead of the superin- 
tendent, and before MacDonald bad 
(merged from the coyote he bad al- 
ready lost himself In the starlit gloom 
>f the night and was hastening to bto 
tryet with tbe beautiful girl, who, be 
believed, would reveal to him at least 
a part of one of the strangest and most 
diabolical plots that had ever original» 
td in tbe brain of mun. 
[το be ooirrurusD.) I 
Health and Wealth. 
Health Is the fouudatloo of tbt> 
world's pro*i>erlty. Wealth to tbe re- 
salt of tbe tolls of health. A strong, 
enduring body Is good capital to begin 
business with. A sound mind and good 
Judgment add greatly to Its value. Po·· 
seesed of these, α man may earn a liv- 
ing and enjoy it when earned. 
How H· Felt. 
Bearlt—Bullem has failed for half a 
million and his creditors will get about 
fifty thousand. Lumblelgb—How doea 
he feel about It Τ Beurit—Sore, of 
ourse. Fifty thousand to a k>t of 
money to give up.—Exclfange. 
Injury and Insult 
"What's the matter wttb yooi wife? 
She seems very irascible lately." 
"Why, she was assisting at a rum- 
mage sale and somebody sold her now 
bat for 85 cents."—Washington Herald. 
Popular Songs. 
Scott—A physician says in this ar- 
ticle that music affecta tbe circulation. 
Mott— You bet It does. I've beard ma- 
sic that made my blood boll.—Boatea 
Transcript _ ..... 
ESTABLISHED 1*83. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
1SSUKD TUUDATS. 
SOUTH PA HIS, MAINE, JULY 11, 1911 
ATWOOO & FOKBES, 
KJHort and Proprietor». 
UEORUK M. ATWOOD. Α. β. rORBlte. 
Γν.κ** — 91 je a ν ear If paid strictly In advance. 
< >Un rwl»e f'.tÛ a year Single copie· 4 cents 
Auvkhtiskmkmthi —All legal advertisements 
are given three couaecudve Insertion· for $1 30 
per Inch In length of column. Special con- 
tracte ruade with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Jon PawriNU Sew type. fa*t presses, electric 
power. experience· 1 workmen an low prtoes 
combine to make thl* lepartinent of oar busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
S1XULE COPIE». 
Slngie copie* of Thk Democbat are fourcente 
each They will be malle·! on rccelptof price by 
the publUher· or for the convenience of patron· 
•Ingle copie* "f each l*»ue have been placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Pari-·, Howard'* Drug Store. 
SbortieiT* Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye· Drug Store. 
>tone'· Drug Store. 
Ruckdeld, Alfred Cole. Postmaster. 
Pari· Hill. Mr* Harlow, Po« Office. 
Weet Par!*, Samuel T. White. 
NKW ADVKRTISKMKSTS. 
Don't Delay. 
Bluet>errle·. 
Here's a Kare Bargain. 
It'· Hot. 
Cool Drink* for Hot Days. 
Weaith of Hair. 
Wanted. 
Puzzle: Find the Interested Parties. 
The Democrat i· io receipt of an offer 
from a μη·»s association to furnish a 
large quantity of matter in plate form 
favoring the license propaganda. This 
will be sent free of charge "upon the 
order of Interested Parties." 
Now the Democrat has no use for any 
such matter, free or even at advertising 
rates, thank you. But the puzzle is, 
who are the Interested Parties? Could 
you guees? 
We Lave been so many times assured 
that the rumse;lers want prohibition re- 
tained that we know they c.in't be the 
Interested Parties. Nevertheless, In- 
terested Parties it seems there are, will- 
ing and anxious to pay out their good 
simuleons tu the Western Newspaper 
Union to furnish plate matter free, io 
the interest of license, to the newspapers 
of Maine. 
Ah, here comes a gleamof light on the 
mutter Perhaps we shall find out who 
these Interested Partie* are. 
In the very next mail there comes a 
large leadet from the recently organized 
Maine Nun Partisan Local Self Govern- 
ment League, giving opinions as to the 
futility of prohibition from quite a mini 
ber of promineut men, including Piesi- 
dent Taft, Lyman Abbott, several ifov 
ernors, and a list of Biohops and Rev- 
erends, only a very few of whom evei 
lived in prohibitioo territory. 
And a little later come· a Bulletin 
published under the auspices of the 
same Supported-bv-voluntary-contribu- 
tions-ooly Alphabet League, which con- 
tains some >f the same and other ex- 
presKious as to the futility of prohibition, 
from men of prominence wbo have nevei 
lived under a prohibitory law. 
Yes, now »e can guess who the In- 
terested Parties are. The men who art 
furnishing the money to pav for thés» 
plates (and perhaps who are also paying 
for the literature circulated by the Maint 
Ν.-P. L. S. G. League) are President 
Taft, Lyman Abbott, Woodrow Wilson, 
and the Bishops and Reverends, wbo are 
•o interested io our campaign that thej 
are willing to pay for the dissemination 
of the gospel of license in Maine. 
It isn't the liquor manufacturers and 
sellers wbo are the Interested Parties 
Oh, no! 
What do you think about it? 
Μ· Appointments by the Governor. 
H Governor Plaisted on Thursday an 
[I nounced a number of important appoint Β meata, including the following: 
Κ Chief Justice Supreme Juillclitl Court— WUIlan 
Β 1' Wiitlehouiw. Au^u^ta. 
■ AiMMx-Ute Justice Supreme Judicial Court- 
■ (i forge M Hanson, i.'alale. 
I Chairman Commissioner» of Inland Flsberlei 
r and Uame—lohu S. P. H. Wilson, Auburn. 
I Commissioner of Labor ami State Factory In 
■ spector—.John F. Connelly. Bangor. 
H The appointment of Aaaociate Justicc 
■ William I'enn Whitehouae to be Chiel 
H Justice of the Maine Supreme Judicial 
I Court ia to take effect July -β, 1911, 
H lie waa graduated from Colby College in 
1S&3, waa Judge of the Keaoebec Superi- 
M or Court from 187$ to 1890 and baa sinct 
Κ b <en an Associate Juatice of the Supreme 
H Court. 
V Judge Whitehouse will succeed Chiel 
>■ Justice Lucilius A. Emery of Ellsworth, 
H whose resignation and retirement from 
F the bench because of bis age and desire 
for less arduous work recently was an 
nouoced. 
George M. Hanson of Calais baa been 
Mayor of that city several timea, was a 
candidate for Congress in the Fuurtb 
District in 1910 and is Supreme Chancel- 
lor of the Knight* of Pythias of the 
world and interested in several public» 
tions. 
John S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn wai 
mayor of that city in 1901 and ia now 
member of the legislature. 
John F. Connelly baa been Label 
Commissioner since Janaary 1 and hi: 
reappointment continues him in otlici 
under the new law. 
Harriet Emily Stone. 
Harriet Emily Stone, wife of Arthui 
Fenoer Stone, died at the family 1> me 
87 Heath Street, Somerville, Mass Sun 
day afternoon, Juue 11. Hef death wai 
the result of a ahock which abe sufferec 
on May She bad been an invalid οι 
semi-itivalld for many years, the shock 
from the effects of which she died being 
the fourth with which she was Strieker 
in the course of her life, having beer 
str.cken for the tirst time some £> yean 
ago. She was a native of Rumford, tlm 
state, and was born on Oct. 11, 1869, be- 
ing tbe daughter of Henry and E'.iz » 
betb Kowe. Uer father waa a soldier it 
the Civil War, and waa killed In the bat 
tie of Spottsylvania, in May, 1864. Sbi 
had lived in Somerviiie for the four yeari 
preceding her death, having moved u 
that city iroui Chelsea, and having lif<( 
in Maiden previously to her residence ιι 
Chelsea. She ia survived by her liu» 
band and by two daughters, Winiirot 
Stone and Madeliue Stone. The funera 
waa held on June 14. interment being ii 
Forest Dale Cemetery, Maldeo. 
Maine New· Notes. 
Simon M. Hamlin, formerly principe 
of South Portland High School, is thi 
new principal of Bridgton Academy 
aucoesding John F. Moody. 
John Sheehan, aged 65, raid to belont 
In Lynn, Mass., was found in a dyinj 
condition near Newport station, 25 mile 
west of Bangor Wednesday morning ant 
expired soon afterward. Alcoholism 
and the intense heat are the causei 
ascribed. Sheehan had been employee 
on a farm near Newport and quit worl 
on Tuesday. 
The crops of the different Aroostool 
farm· are looking promising. A largi 
number of farmer· have planted thi 
usual acreage and are hoping for a good 
pitato market the coming fall. Thi 
Fort Fairtield Review saya that during 
the month of May 967,955 bushels of po- 
tatoes were forwarded over the Baogoi 
it Aroostook Railroad. 
Sanford has the champion heat story, 
Tbe expansion of the rails on the At- 
lantic Shore Line Railway forced tbd 
spikes from the tiee on the outside of a 
curve, and overturned the rail. A car 
from Sanford (or Kennebunk ran on to 
this and left the track. Fortunately It 
was going slowly, and no dlsaater result- 
ed. There ia aara to be no doubt that tbe 
accident waa due to more expansion of 
the rail than waa allowed for when the 
traok was laid. 
The body of Mr·. Sarah Dolao, aged 
70, wa· found Wednesday in ths woods 
at North Windaor. She started ont 
alone to waik to Three Mile Pood to at- 
tend a picnic, but did not arrive there. 
When it waa found abe had not returned 
a aearcb waa atarted. Her body was 
found two and a half miles from her 
home and a considerable distance oat of 
the conns ahs bad taken. She fsll be- 
tween two rocks and died there, evident- 
ly from beat prostration. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Puis HOI. 
Baptist Church, Ββν. β. W. F. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
Sunday School al 12. Sabbath evening service 
it Τ 3B. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 a». Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the let Sunday of tte month at 3 -30 r. ■. All 
not otherwise connected are oorrtlally Invited. 
I' olvereallet chnrcfc, Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker, 
MUilHter. Preaching service every Sunday at 
10:45 A.M. 
William K. Sparrow of New York, 
AU' I bit wife and little daughter, are the 
gui-ata of Mr. Sparrow'· «later, Mr*. 
Lewis M. Brown. 
During the latter part of August, date 
to be announced later, there will be a 
cale of fancy article·, food, and refresh- 
ments at the golf link· for the benefit of 
the Paris Hill Golf Club. 
Mrs. Elmer W. Cummings and little 
daughter, of New York, arrived at Wal- 
lace H. Cummings' last week. 
Dan Winslow entertained two table· 
at bridge on Monday evening of last 
week. 
Mr. and Mr·. Alpheus G. Rogers, of 
Portland, who were at the Hubbard 
House last summer, have returned to 
spend their summer here again. 
Judge William P. Potter and family of 
Swarthmore, Pa, are expected to arrive 
here and open their summer home the 
latter part of the present week. 
Miss Mary P. Burchfield, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., who was at Paria Hill a part of last 
'summer, will arrive with a friend at 
Elmhurst this week for the present 
summer. 
The Fourth of July was an unusually 
quiet one in tbia village, about the only 
excitement being a second game of base 
ball between the married and single men 
in which the latter won such a one-aided 
victory as to make the game rather un- 
interesting to witness. 
News was received here last week of 
the death in Toronto of the youngest 
son of Guy Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
nett with their two children were recent 
Sueets 
of his parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
onnett, ami the sudden death of their 
little boy brings sadness to their rela- 
tives and friends here. 
Charlf· L. Case and Frederick T. Case, 
of New York, spent the Fourth with their 
family at the summer home in this vil- 
lage. 
Miss Elmer, who spent last summer at 
Seven Gables, arrived here last week, 
where she has the same bouse for the 
present season. 
Mr. Winslow recently sent to the State 
Department of Agriculture some leaves 
and insects from one of the elm trees 
near Lyonsden and received from Prof. 
Yeatou, the Assistant Horticulturalist, 
the following repl) : "Your letter and 
the box containing leaves and insects at 
baud. I am sorry to say that it is the 
dreaded elm leaf beetle. The remedy 
will be to «pray with arsenate of lead at 
the rale of three pounds to fifty gallons 
of water and I would advise you to ap 
ply it at once, because I am inclined to 
think it is only on a few trees, for we 
have had no previous complaint. I 
think you will be able to bold it in 
check and keep it from spreading 
farther." 
Mr. aud Mrs. Dermont Bobbins of 
Woodstock and Miss Susie Chase spent 
the Fourth at Pari· Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee L. Chase, former- 
ly of this place, are at Freeport for the 
summer and expect to return to Massa- 
chusetts in the fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders and chil- 
dren arrived here last week and are 
guests at Loren Β Merrill's. 
Mrs. Edward S. Pyle of Newton, Mas:)., 
is a guest at Elmhurst, where her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds, are 
«pending a few weeks. 
Miss E. Gertrude Harlow, of Dixtield, 
was the guest of relative· here over Sun- 
lira. Edwin A. Daniels and hei 
daughter, Miss Mary Daniela, uf New 
Turk, arrived at their summer home 
here last week. Prof. Daniels and sou, 
Or'aud, are expected in August. 
Prof. C. H C. Wright of Cambridge, 
Alas·., and bis mother, Mrs. X. B. 
Wright, are at their summer home near 
Mount Mica. 
In common with the rest of the coun- 
try, Paris Hill suffered from tbe intense 
beat wave of last week and at ita close 
on Thursday afternoon we had one of 
the mi>Ht severe electrical storms that 
has ever visited tbia place. Tbe light- 
oing struck two set* of buildings in the 
village. At the Governor Perham bouse, 
dow occupied by Mrs. Lewis M. Brown, 
it followed the lightning rod to the tin 
roof of the piazza, iheuce along the roof 
to the ell where it entered the house be- 
side the tirat window and split a piece of 
studding in two, throwing chips across 
the open chamber, thence down the side 
uf tbe ell to tbe ground. At Herbert L. 
Scribner's, tbe next place east on Lin- 
coln Street, lightning struck tbe front 
liable of tbe large new barn, running 
down the rafters, splitting aod breaking 
several of tbem and setting tire to some 
bay on the west loft. Mr. Scribner 
rushed tuio the barn and succeeded in 
smothering tb< dames which were al- 
ready burning up to a height of two or 
three feet and undoubtedly saved bis en- 
tire set of buildings and contenta from 
burning. Only about two minutes be- 
fore Mr. Scribner bad been sitting in tbe 
front barn door where the lightning 
came down, but had just gone into the 
house when tbe bolt struck, thus having 
a very narrow escape for his life as well 
us bis buildings. 
Miaa Jeaonie Hubbard came Thursday 
from Boston to visit ber sister, Mrs. E. 
H Jackson, during July. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sburtleff ol 
1 Portland are now visiting Mrs. Ellen II. 
Jackson. 
Leo W. Farrar bas gone to New York 
to attend the summer school at Colum- 
bia University. 
There will be a social dance at Acad- 
emy Hall Friday evening, July 14. 
Music by Briggs and Shaw of Shaw's 
Orchestra. Come and bave a good time. 
PAKTRIDOK DISTRICT. 
Tbe Miases Altba, Hattie and Wilms 
Mason are visiting tbeir sister, Mrs. 
James L. Barrett, of Cumberland Cen- 
tre. Altba plans to visit ber uncle, 
I Charlie Mason at Lewlston, also the 
I family of ber cousin, W. M. Daniela, ol 
Weat MI not, before returning home. 
I Mrs. Will Parlin is in poor health on 
account of lead poiaonlng from their 
{ 
well. Mr. Parlin is obliged to haul 
water from a spring. 
Not much doiog baying for the paai 
week, tbe weather was so hot 
Misa May Bennett haa returned home 
from Mrs. Holmes', where she haa been 
I working dressmaking. 
t Stanley Bennett haa returned from 
Montreal, where he baa been at work foi 
some time past. 
Norway Lake. 
! Edwin Stiles of New Hampahlre ii 
visiting bis grandfather, Benjamin 
Tucker. 
I Mrs. Sylvia M. Bennett haa been in 
Lewiston fora abort time. 
Dr. E. J. Noyea and wife of Lovell 
were at J. L. Partridge's July lat. 
Ernest Murch and family visited at 
W. S. Partrldge'a a few daya the first of 
\ the month. 
A very hard ahower here Jnly 6th. 
Miaa Goldie Frost while returning 
from a party the night of July 4th, was 
thrown from the wagon and her ankle 
broken. It la aald to be a bad break. 
Miaa Alta Pottle, Miaa Helen Froat and 
Seymour Smith are to apend the summer 
at Intervale, Ν. H. The girla went July 
6th. 
We are very glad to have Mrs. Eben 
R. Bennett with ua again. She came to 
Dr. C. A. Stephens' July lat. 
D—mark. 
Mrs. Annie W. Barker while chopping 
Ice for ice cream with a knife made a 
mistake and cut off the end of her fore- 
finger of the left hand, and the middle 
finger was cut badlj. 
The much needed ahoweia arrived 
here Thursday, doing a great deal of 
good. 
Roy Wales caught the greased pig In 
the race at Brovnfield the 4th of July* 
celebration. 
Mr. Harold Perklna while In Portland 
ι a few daya ago aold his auto there and 
came home on the cart. 
Miss Marion Marsh of Newton, Maae., 
la a guest at the Mapiewood. 
k 
West Parte. 
The not Fourth did not seem to be 
mooh in evidence here although It had 
been advocated on account of the Illness 
of people living in the oentral part of 
the Tillage where moat of the celehratiing 
usually la done. Nothing especially bad 
nor funny waa done, but the u.ua^ ; amount of collateral waa deposited 
around people'· buildings, and the same 
old tin boilers, horns and thing* avail- 
able to make a noise were called into 
service. A small number of people j 
went out of town, also a lar«e party of ( 
young people attended the springboard 
dance Tuesday evening at Stearns Hill. 
Miss Annie Stoehr, teacher for the paat 
three years In the primary grade of the 
public school, resigned her PmMoo at I 
the cloae of tbla term. Misa Stoehr is 
especially adapted to the teaching and 
training of children and her resignation 
is much regretted. She has also been 
very helpful in the Uni versai 1st 8unday 
School and at the close of the session 
last Sunday moroing was presented a 
handsome tourmaline ring from mem- 
bers and friends of the school. 
Gertrnde and Willard Curtis have been 
spending a few days with the family of 
Prank Π ill at the Locke's Mills camp. 
J. L. Marshall, wife, and daughter, 
have returned to Burlington, Vt. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patch are rejoic- 
ing over the birth of a daughter. 
Mrs. Lizzie Day of Lewiston was a 
recent guest at Roscoe Tuell's. 
MiC. Louise Williams of West 
Bridgewater, Mass.. has been a recent 
guest of Jennie Bradbury. 
Miss Jennie Bradbury now has charge 
of the telephone central. Mies Ethelyn 
Davis has returned to her home in I 
Woodstock. 
_tl 
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, A. F. Wil- 
liams and F. R. Andrews were recent 
guests of friends at Freeport. 
The strawberry festival and dance 
given by West Paris Grange was well at- 
tended. 
.. 
Mrs. Tillinghaet of Livermore Falls 
will iipeak on the subject of Prohibition 
at the Free Baptist church Monday even- 
ing. July 17, at 7:30. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Bates and maids 
of New Haven, Conn., arrived at L. C. 
Bates' Saturday. Mrs. Bates and maids I 
I came by train and Mr. Bates in his tour-1 
in/car. They will occupy their camp 
at Concord Pond. Their son Theodore 
I came several weeks ago and has been 1 
I with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L I 
Ι ο 1 
Frances, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. I 
I Taylor of Brookline, Mass., is at J. R. I 
I Tucker's. 
Mrs. R. L. Aldrich and daughter of 
Minneapolis, Minn., are guests at L. M. 
I Mann's. 
j The intense heat of the past week was 
broken Thursday by an electrical show- 
ler. Uigb wind, heavy thunder and I lightning prevailed but very little rain, I 
so the drouth continues. 
Miss Nellie Marshall of Belfast is at 
her father's, G. F. Marshall's. 
I Will F. Dunham uf Lynn, Mass.. join- 
ed hU wife at H. G. Brown's the first of 
I last week. 
Oxford. 
I 
A large number from this town attend-1 led the drama at Otisfield Gore Grange 
I Hall, Friday evening. 
Mrs. John Burns died at her home in 
I Richville Friday afternoon, June 30. The 
I funeral waa at 1 o'clock Monday. She I I leaves a husband, four daughters and 
I two sons. I 
Harry Hayes and wife of Baltimore are I I visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus I 
I Hayes. 
., I I A Fourth of Jul ν celebration was held 
I at KampKobut Tuesday evening. The 
I boys from the school in Harrison and the I I girls from the school on Lake Tripp were I I present, and also a few invited guests 
I from Oxford and Poland. There was 
speaking by Ex-Gov. Fernald and others, I a large display of fireworks and a dance. 
Thie week has been intensely hot. 
Frank Bailey suffered from a sunstroke I Tuesday but is better now. 
James Glover lost a valuable horse 
I Sunday. 
_ 
JUrtiJV utiui u) υ««ιυ ucouaj w aneuu 
the celebration at Little Rigby fair 
grounds. 
The usual number of pranks were 
played Monday night such as ringing all 
the bolls, hauling off carriages and carte, 
moving swing chairs, etc. 
A party of young poople from Lynn, 
Haas., are «topping at Parrott's camp on 
the shore of Lake Thompson. 
Mrs. Matheson has arrived at her camp 
for the summer. 
Gladys Rowe is working for Mrs. 
Keith. 
Alfreda Haskell has had the measles 
but is able to be out again. 
Hebron. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe and son of Minot 
Corner rpent Sunday at Mr. Augustus 
Bumpus*. 
Mr. Frank M. Whitman of Haverhill, 
Ma«*., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
S. Dunham over Sunday. Mr. Whitman 
was formerly a resident here. 
Mrs. Scribner and her daughters of 
New York are at Prof. Sargent'·. 
Miss Isabelle Benson is at North Bridg- 
ton for a few weeks. 
Dannie Murch of Buckfield is doing 
some carpenter work for his Bister, Mrs. 
Mary Bearce. 
Ernest Gurney has moved iuto the 
Chesley house. 
Mr. end Mrs. Lester Bessey of West 
Paris are spending the week with hie 
brother, Manley Bessey. 
J. L. Bumpus and family were at their 
camp at Mathews Pond over the 4tb. 
There was a picnic and ball game here 
od the 4th, and in the evening many went 
to the sanatorium to see the fireworks. 
Considerable damage was done in town 
by the severe thunderstorm of Thursday. 
We have not had full particulars but 
several buildings were reported struck, 
hut were not burned. Many trees were 
blown down and much glass broken by 
the bail. Corn and other things are 
nearly Hat on the ground. Most of the 
telephone· are not working. Central 
was repaired last night. It is many 
years since Hebron haa been visited by 
such a storm. 
Prof, and Mrs. M. C. Joy are expected 
here this week. 
North Buckfield. 
Ν. E. Bessey and family spent the 
Fourth in Rumford, the guests of his 
brother Everett. 
Blanche Buck is at work for Mrs. M. 
A. Warren. 
Mrs. Cora Swallow of Sonth Paria has 
been visiting Mra. Isabel Swallow a few 
days. 
Wilber Warren has bought a motor- 
cycle. 
Altbea Stetson has gone to Haverhill, 
Mass., to work for Mrs. Rand. 
Crops are badly dried up and rain ia 
much needed. 
Lizzie Bonney, who has been visiting 
in the vicinity, has returned to North 
Paris. 
Roger Clapp and Herbert Spauldlng 
have been camping out the last week. 
Dickvale. 
Mra. J. H. Cole of Weak Parla la visit- 
ing relativea here. 
Several have begun baying. 
Mra. C. J. Tracy is at the Central 
Maine General Hospital where she nnder- 
weut a surgical operation laat week. 
Misa Mildred Tracy ia working at C. 
J. Tracy'a. 
Oscar Putnam haa built a stable on hia 
lot in Dickvale. 
Locke'· Mill·. 
Mr. Geo. Marshall ia making repairaat 
Camp Echo! The camp will be occu- 
pied the moat of the aummer. 
Ed Rowe and family of New York 
have arrived at their camp for the sea- 
son. 
Mr. Harry Gerry, wife and two chil- 
dren, of Cambridge, Mass., are at Geo. 
Wondanm'a cottage through the month 
of July. 
Alice King baa finished work at 
"Birch-haven,1' and Florence Llttlefield 
baa taken ber place. 
Mr. Frank Cummlngs left town Wed- 
nesday for California. He baa many 
frlenda here wBo regret hie departure. 
Mr. George M. Herrlck, better known 
aa "Spot," wbo died at Bethel July 4, 
was a native of thla place and worked In 
the machine abop at the spool mill for 
many years. Funeral services were held 
at the church Thursday afternoon at- 
tended by a large gathering of relativea 
and friends. 
Roscoe Cnmmlnga apent several days 
last week at Owen Demerrltt'a in Ketch- 
am. / 1 
Bethel. 
Last Sunday Children's Day was 
•bserved at the Methodist church bj an ο 
appropriate sermon in the morning and 1 
concert by the Sunday School In the 
ivening. The chorua was oompoeed of b 
ibirty children, who had been drilled by i 
lira. Banghart. The recltatlona and fe 
tinging made a very interesting concert, ti 
ma the decorations added much to the 
>eauty of the concert. ο 
Sunday morning Children's Day was ι 
>bserved at the Congregational churcb 
>y a sermon by the pastor assisted by ι 
the children. The church was besutl- t 
luliy decorated by Mrs. A. E. Herrlck I 
md Mr. ▲. Van Den Kerckhoven. In 1 
the evening "Songe of Jonetide" was 
fiven by the children assisted by a 1 
ihorus choir. The children did their ι 
part of the programme so well it was 1 
nterestlng and they made soch a pretty ι 
picture among the flowere. Herrick's 1 
Kchestra, which is composed of Ed Her- 
rlck and his two daughters, Margaret 1 
ind Blanche, and Arthur Herrlck, whose 
place was filled by W. H. Young, on |w- 1 
:ount of necessary abaenoe, rendered 1 
leveral selections which added much to I 
(he pleasure of the evening's program. 
Saturday the grammar icbool ninth 1 
;rade pupils took state examinations for I 
sntrauce into Gould Academy. ι 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bunting 
md family came to Bethel. Mr. Banting 1 
returned to Portland, but the family re- 
mained for a short visit with Mrs. Bunt- ι 
ing's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chand- 
ler. 
Tbe "night before the Fourth" was 
nbserved more reasonably than usual. 
For about two hours "Young America" 
and some of the older ones celebrated to 
some extent. The day was apent very j 
quietly. 
Evelyn Chandler of Norway la visiting 
her grandparents for a few weeks. 
Mrs. L. T. Barker baa been spending 
tbe week in Augusta, tbe guest of her 
nieces, tbe Mioses Dixon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Oarey last Monday 
accompanied Mr. and Mr*. Robert Bis- 
bee to Anburn to spend tbe Fourth witb 
tbem at tbeir cottage at Lake Auburn 
Mr. and Mrs. Bisbee came to Bethel by 
auto Saturday to visit tbeir parents. 
Wedneaday, Sparks' circus showed in 
Bethel and gave a good clean show. 
Many words of approval of their gentle- 
manly manner of conducting tbe business 
of tbe circus are heard. 
Tuesday afternoon the whole village 
was shocked by tbe terrible accident 
which resulted in the death of George 
M. Herrick. fie was showing his re- 
volver, which was a powerful one, to a 
friend supposing all the chambers had 
been unloaded, bat there proved to be 
one bullet, and it went off and he was 
shot in the thigh, very near the body, 
severing tbe main artery and shattering 
the bone. Dr. Tibbetta was called and 
the only possible chance to save his life 
was taken, that was to amputate the lee, 
but he survived the shock and loss of 
blood but a short time. Funeral servi- 
ces were held at Locke's Mills Thursday 
afternoon, Rev. J. H. Little officiating. 
Mr. Herrick has lived in Bethel about 
ten years, and waa one of our moat 
«killed machinists and will be much 
missed. 
West Bethel. 
•'Farewell to the crackers and rockets, 
They've emptied for me both ray pockets, 
Mkewloe I am mlnm an eye; 
I've broken a thumb and a flnrâr 
And forever my memory will linger, 
On that blasted Fourth of July." 
"There U no minstrel troupe of praise high 
sounding, 
Hut hart it* joke, threadbare; 
There is no circus tent with clowns high bound 
log· 
But has some 'chestnuts' there." 
Postmaster Dennison and wife return- 
ed from their visit in Auburn, Ind., on 
tbe late train Saturday evening. 
There will be a dance in tbe new hall 
of Leslie Kimball, North Albany, next 
Saturday evening, July 15th. 
Harlan and Robert Dennison of South 
Paris are with tbeir grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Π. P. Dennison. 
The drouth became more severe last 
week than at any time in June, and 
dust and blight settled upon everything. 
Farmers are gathering tbe sun-burned 
grass and calling it bay. 
Elmer R. Briggs of South Paris made 
his father and brothers a short visit Sun- 
day, coming and returning on the Berlin 
•'xcureion train. 
The mill of the Rolfe Brothers bas 
been shut down for a week to give the 
men a chance to celebrate tbe Fourth, 
attend the circus, and do their baying, φ 
The Fourth passed without anything 
of note to create excitement, and the 
lawn party in Grover's Birches did not 
draw out the usual crowd. 
"The sunburnt grass, the forest trees. 
« hums uuuKiiB arc uutft wiiii uuwvy icevvo, 
The long white road*, the yellow grain ; 
All Nature now, Implores for rain. 
Oh! Thou, the author of all good, 
Who glveth all Thy creature· food, 
Look down from off Thy throne on high, 
And send a blenilng from the aky." 
East Sumner. 
Λ terrific electrical shower accom- 
panied by high wind and bail and some 
rain, paened over tbe vicinity on Thurs- 
day afternoon between 1 and 2 o'clock. 
The frequent flashes of lightning closely 
followed by crashing peals of thunder 
were really frightful. No serious dam- 
age in the near vicinity reported. It is 
reported that the flne farm buildings of 
Geo. Holmes Id Hartford, near Buckfleld 
line, were struck and burned. Also a 
barn in Hartford on the Charles Reed 
place was said to have been burned. 
No serious beat prostrations in the 
vicinity during tbe awful hot days of 
last week. 
Rev. Qeorge Varney, a native of Sum- 
ner and now a reaident of New Mexico, 
supplied the Congregational pulpit on 
Sunday, July 2d, to the delight and ac- 
ceptance of a large audience present to 
xee and hear him. He gave an earnest, 
admirable discourse appropriate to the 
preKent time», which waa intently listen- 
ed to. Mr. Varney's professional duties 
have taken him through 34 states and he 
is a keen observer of the habits and cus- 
toms of people. Prom his observations 
of license law, he is of the opinion that 
Maine's prohibitory liquor law even with 
poor enforcement is far better than any 
form of license yet known. 
And certainly as a candid, Intelligent 
man, his opinion is worthy of notice. 
Candid, upright, law abiding people In 
the west are looking with deep interest 
to Maine's action on Sept. 11. 
North Waterford. 
In the heavy shower that passed here 
Thursday afternoon there were hail- 
stones as large aa acorns. 
Mrs. Everett Onley and son Harold 
have returned to their home in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Mrs. Sarah Washburn has gone to 
Kennebunk to stay while her son Ezra 
Lebroke Is haying there. 
Ernest Naaon and Charles Brown are 
haying for Fred Hazelton. 
Will Newcomb has taken the bay to 
cnt on Lizzie Jewett's plaoe. 
It aeems very nice to have Mr. O. P. 
Brooks here e\ery Priday with meat and 
flsh. 
Quite a number attended the enter- 
tainment Plag Day at Waterford. 
Seven days of awful hot weather. 
Mason. / 
Haying is the order of tbe day. 
School closed Priday, July 7tb, with a 
picnic dinner which was enjoyed by all 
present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rnfus Morrill of Norway 
were In town Sunday visiting Mrs. Mor- 
rill's father. 
J. H. Bean and wife, Ο. H. Bean, wife 
and little eon, of South Paris, were 
through this plaoe the Ponrth. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKenzle visited 
in Norway the last of tbe week. 
S. Westleigh and J. W. Westleigh 
came borne from Newry this week. 
Quite a lot from this plaoe attended 
the circus at Bethel July 5th. 
H. G. Mason is improving slowly. 
West Lovell. 
Mrs. Myra Lord of Albany, who bas 
visited relatives here for three weeks, re- 
turned to her home with her husband 
July 6th. 
Lillian, Evelyn and Nellie Lord of Au- ! 
gusts are at home for a few weeks visit- 
lug- 
Mr. and Mrs. Moffett of New Tork are 
at Geo. Pox's oottage for July and Au- 
fust. g 
Hobart Kenney and wife of South 
Paris were In the plaoe for a few days ι 
the first of the week. 
Mlas Annie Bell of Pryebarg spent the 1 
past week with her father at the Brad- 
ley camp. I 
WMtSOMMr. 
Mrs. Ren* Bisbee and daughter Una 
t Dorcbeater, Mua., are the gneeta of I 
tr. and lira. W. T. Biabee. S 
Ιο a letter recently reoelved from Cam- I 
ridge, llaaa.. It waa atated that the I 
mer loan Robber Company waa obliged 
> abut down on aooooot of the exceaaive j 
eat, for the operatlvea coold not work. ( 
Mra. Carl Batea and Miaa Delia Laoe ι 
t Weat Parla called on jour correspond- ι 
ot Thoraday. They oame by aoto. c 
Mra. Angle Robblna met with a S 
«collar accident laat Saturday while re- t 
arning from Norway where ahe bad ι 
een to carry Miaa E. C. Wentworth. 
Ira. Robbina waa driving down a bill t 
rhen the horae «tumbled and fell on ita 
neea and in trying to rein up the horae 
be waa thrown out of the wagon. No ί 
onea were broken bot ahe waa badly 
haken op. The horae fell on one thill, ι 
ireaking It. 
Mra. Aaber Parlin of Weld ia vlaiting 
1er nephew, Oeorge Noyea. 
Dr. H. P. Atwood ex pec ta to move to 1 
luckfield Tueaday, the lltb, where be 
rill aettle. The doctor baa a fine new ] 
oaring car. 
Arthur and Ralph Vining of Abington, ! 
laaa., are spending the 4tb of July vaca- 
ion with their sinter, Mrs. Charles Bar- 1 
own. 
Clinton Biabee of Auburn apent the 
•Viortb wftb bia father, Sylvester Biabee. 
The S. B. R. Club was postponed on 
account of the extremely hot weather. 1 
Deaconess Clarke and two maids of 
Philadelphia, Pa arrived last week and 
ire keeping bouse at Ryemoor. All 
welcome tbe Deaconess back to onr vll- 
age once more. 
Charles Chandler and wife of Turner 
ire with their son and his wife, Mr. and 
lira. Rodney Chandler. 
Married In Lewiston, July 3, by Rev. 
1. T. Salley, Mr. Harold Koowles of 
IViltnn and Miss Gladys N. Young of 
(Ve«t Sumner. Tbe young couple went 
from Lewiston to Wilton, where they 
will reside. Miss Gladys is tbe daugh- 
ter of Prank and Emily Toung of this 
place, and although ber parent* gladly 
:onsented to the union as young Knowles 
teems to be a quiet industrious young 
nan, still they miss her very much and 
the will be missed by others as well. 
The event has been looked forward to 
Tor some time and preparations bave 
been made, yet when tbe time came for 
her to leave borne the joy was mixed 
with aadneM. The best wishes of many 
friends go with her. 
Mra. Tilllnghaat of Livermore Palls 
(rill apeak on Why We Should Not Re- 
peal the Constitutional Prohibitory 
Amendment in the Baptist church Tues- 
day, the 18tb, in tbe evening. All are 
sordially invited. 
Mr. Horatio Chandler is terribly poi- 
toned by brown tail moths. Tbe back 
of his neck is badly affected. 
A severe squall accompanied by 
thunder and lightning and a very little 
rain passed over this village Thursday 
afternoon. Glass in windows and doors 
was broken and trees uprooted. One 
lady who was struggling to -take in ber 
clothes in tbe height of the squall was 
surprised to see some of her wearing ap- 
parel taking a flight over the Baptist 
church. 
Ε. E. Field, wife and daughter Doris, 
took dinner with Mrs. E. G. Small Sun- 
day. 
Miss C. E. Wentworth, who baa just 
closed a term of school in this village, re- 
ports the following names of pupils who 
were present every day: Elwyn A. De- 
Costa, Norwood Ford. The following 
were not absent over two days: Mona 
Barrett, Celia Barrett, Bertha Barrows, 
Henry L. West, Prank E. West. 
A few neighbors and friends met in 0. 
G. Chandler's grove and heard a fine en- 
tertainment given by the Pleasant Pond 
school under the direction of Miss Clara 
Bragg, teacher, with thg following pro- 
gramme: 
Where There's a Will There's a Way, By School 
Reclutlon, Words of Welcome, Leon Conant 
Willing Hands, Annie Chandler 
Better Than to be a Washington, 
Mvrtle Robinson 
Bent Cow In Pall, Mildred Conant 
What Mother Tells Me, Iola Chandler 
A Model Woman, Bertha Swift 
Beading by three little girls, 
Mildred Small, Iola Chandler, Annie Chandler 
A Small Boy's Lament, Howard Conant 
The Village Rubberimlth, Lena Hadlev 
Μ ν Dolly Has Lost Herself, Mildred Small 
Dialogue, A Slight MUunderntandlng, a 
Tramp and Deaf Old Lady, 
Beriha Swift and Mildred Conant 
Nnmber of pupils in attendance, 13. 
Not absent a whole day, 7; not tardy nor 
absent during the term of nine weeks, 
4. , 
Greenwood. 
Prof. Smith arrived at their summer 
home last week, and everybody wan glad 
to see him and hie wife back again. 
Jupiter and Luna got within about 
three feet of each other, as we measure 
celestial distance with the eye, the other 
evening, but possibly they were farther 
apart than that after all. 
Hoeing and haying ae prophesied last 
week; hot and dry and rain very much 
needed. Well· are failing and some are 
already obliged to haul all the water 
they use the distance of half ι mile. 
The Fourth came in and out very 
quietly, not so much m a popgun heard 
in the morning. Our oldest grandboy 
attended the ball game at the City, and 
one couple bad what might be called a 
private celebratiou, it being the birth of 
a boy baby belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
Llewellyn Emmons. 
Touching home matters more in detail 
one man celebrated by hoeing potatoes 
and killing beetles, while another went 
out, and in an hour or two came home 
with two quarts of fine strawberries, re- 
porting at the same time that they were 
the last of the crop, not less than sixty 
quarts having been picked during the 
season. On the same day Mrs. Pelt of 
Bryant Pond, accompanied by a relative, 
called here on their way to visit an 
uncle and aunt, living in the lower part 
of the town with their granddaughter, 
Mrs. Edmond Harlow. Calling again 
on their return she reported the venera- 
ble couple quite comfortable for old peo- 
ple, her aunt having reached her 80th 
milestone on that day, while her uncle Is 
five years older. 
Harlon Whitman of Locko's Mills, now 
about four months old, has more parents 
than the moat of children of that or any 
other age, so it is claimed. His parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Whitman, his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. O. Whit- 
man and Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Swan, and 
bis great grandparents are Mr. and Mr·. 
Elon Whitman, Mr. and Mr·. Lemuel 
Dunham and Mr. Oilman Cordwell, the 
total being eleven. 
North Paris. 
Mi·· Lizzie Bonney ha· returned from 
her visit to her friend· in Buckfield and 
is with A. B. Abbott's family for a short 
time. 
Mrs. Trask's brother, from Bethel, 
visited her last week with bis family. 
Will Cushman and Frank Farris are 
helping A. B. Abbott haying. 
The Willing Workers met with Mrs. 
A. D. Littlebale July 5. 
A. M. Andrews baa bought out the 
interest of his brother Frank in the 
undertaking business. 
Fred Hendrickson has bought the 
Fuller farm near him, ezoept the yonng 
orchard that H. D. MoAlister had 
bought. 
East Waterford. 
Burton W. Sanderson of Mendon, 
Mass., is at his father's. 
Mrs. Mandana Miller, Miss Georgia 
Miller, Mr. and Mra. Louis Button of 
Waltham, Mass., and Chas. Battle* of 
Brookton, arrived at G. A. Miller's Sat- 
urday, also Miss Mattie Wbittierat G. L. 
Hilton's. 
L. B. Molntire is at the C. M. G. Hos- 
pital at Lewiston where he baa bad an 
operation performed on bis knee, which 
has troubled him for some time. Ills 
wife and father went to see him Wed- 
nesday. 
H. B. Doughty went to Greenwood 
rburaday to attend bis brother's funera'. 
Mrs. Virginia (Ames) Emery, widow 
if the late William Emery, passed away 
Wednesday morning at the age of 72. 
Siie leaves one son, William Α., and » 
frandson. 
A severe ball storm passed over here 
rhiirsday afternoon. Windows were 
>roken in the booses on MoWain Hill1 
■o*d. 
Mertoo Yonng and Fred Kllgore bave ' 
m toe. 
Mrs. H. L. Hutobins and daughter 
iave returned to North Fryeborg. 
Mrs. Hattie Green will remain here 
or a tin·. 
k·- 
Backftold. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Richer apent the 
onrtb with Mr. Richer'· mother In 
abattu· and brought Mr. Bernard 
Îicker, a nephew, home with them for 
Tiait. 
There was no celebration here this 
ear and no disturbance of any kind. 
In account of aickae*· a reqaeet was 
tade that the bells should not be rung 
nd to the credit of tbe boys who were 
ut the bell was not toached once even, 
sheriff A. B. Cole was on doty during 
be nigbt watching oat for Ares and 
aalicious mischief. _ 
H. F. Rawson played ball at Rnmford 
be Fourth. 
Misses Amy and Helen Shaw went to 
rrlpp Pond near Mechanic Falls over 
iunday. 
Mr. A. W. Llbby's brother has been 
(siting him, returning home Friday. 
The heavy shower Thursday after- 
ιοοη did no great damage in this town 
>ut neighboring towns suffered more or 
e·*· 
Allen Irish of Bath was with his 
>arents several days this week. 
Mr. George Haskell and family of 
jouth Paris have been guests of Mrs. 
Haskell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Crockett, for a week. 
Misa Winnie Jordan went to New 
Fork Wedneiday to work for Mrs. D<»ra 
fisher. Miss Jordan has worked for 
Mrs. A. E. Cole for several years. Mon 
lay evening she was given a surprise and 
presented w.th a fine hand bag by her 
rirl friends. 
The many friends of Geo. Holmes ex- 
bend their sympathy for the loss of hi# 
home by flre during tbe shower Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
Mrs. Eva Jewett of Boston is tbe guest 
uf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hol- 
land. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Irish, who has been 
ierlously ill, is improving. 
Sumner. 
George Spaulding is working for Heze- 
Iciab Stetson. 
A η org Sumner's notod beauty spots 
Is Labrador Pond, which is indeed a 
beautiful sight with its sweet scented 
water lilies which are blooming in pro- 
fusion. 
Aubrey Dyer from Rockland, Mass., is 
stopping with bis parent*, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Dver. 
Raymond and Linnie Dyer, children of 
Julian Dyer of Rockland, Mass., are 
visiting their grandparent*, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Bisbee. 
'Ruv. George Varney of New Mexico is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Lydia Varney, 
and otber relatives. 
Roscoe Varney of Haverhill, Mass., is 
visiting relatives in this place. 
Aubrey Dyer of Massachusetts ie visit- 
ing bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Dyer. 
Mrs. Clarence Mears, who bas been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. P. Bartlett, 
has returned to Massachusetts. 
Eva Tibbetts has finished work for 
Mrs. Edwin Bonney and gone to Hart- 
ford to work for Mrs. Madison Ford. 
Mrs. Kate Morrill and son Merlyn of 
Buckfleld visited friende in this place re- 
cently. 
Harry Bonney and wife, who had been 
visiting his parents, W. F. Bonney aud 
wife, have returned to their home in 
Portland. 
G. F. Dyer is working for W. E. 
Bowker in haying and Thumas Stickney 
for Ε. E. Roberts. 
Hiram. 
Neither history nor tradition note 
such a hot period as tbe past week as 
follows: July 2d, 95; 3d, 105; 4th, 108 in 
shade; 5th, 100; 0tb, 94. 
Thursday afternoon, tbe Oth, we had a 
thunder shower that cooled ub nff. 
A. D. Durrin of Peekskill, Ν. Y., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hess of Pittsburg, 
Perm., are at EU C. Wadsworth's on 
business. 
E. C. Wadsworth went to Denmark 
Friday. 
Samuel W. demons of Hopedale, 
Mass., and Prof. Edwin K. Welch and 
wife of Coe's Academy, Northwood Cen- 
tre, Ν. H., recently visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli demons. 
Mrs. Harold Butterfield of East Brown- 
field is visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry 
N. Burbank. 
Dr. Charles E. Wilson bas been reap- 
pointed as a member of tbe Hiram Board 
of Health. Wm. E. Stearns of South 
Hiram is chairman, Llewellyn A. Wads- 
worth secretary, and Dr. C. E. Wilson 
health officer. 
North Stoneham. 
Η. Β. McKeen went to Lewiston last 
week and bought a three-seated wagon 
Lyman Hilton of North Lovell worked 
for H. B. McKeen last week. Mrs. Hil- 
ton visited her sister, Mrs. H. B. Mc 
Keen, and old neighbors and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Adams went to 
Sweden Friday and brought home theii 
daughter Alice, who has been teaching 
school there. 
Gertrude Cobb of Albany is at work 
for Mr. I. A. Andrews. 
Mr. Cooper has finished work for H, 
M. Adams and returnod to his home ic 
Lewiston. 
About the State. 
Pred Foster, a lineman working on s 
pole at Portland, went over with the 
pole, which was not firmly set In the 
ground, and received fatal injuries. 
Wilfred Levesque, aged 54, was over- 
come by the beat at Lewiston Wednes· 
day and died a few hours later at a local 
hospital. Πο is survived by a widow 
and four children. 
Patrick Costello, η single man 24 years 
of age, died from tlio effects of tiie beat 
Thursday at Portland. He had been 
working as usual during the forenoon, 
but after dinner lay down and went to 
sleep and never woke. 
Judging from the estimate made by a 
lumberman familiar with conditions id 
Aroostook Couuty at least 40 per cont of 
tbis year's lumber cut on Aroostook 
wators is held up on the rivers and 
streams on account of the lack of water 
in that seoiion oi the state. 
John Bowler of Lawrence, Mass., who 
bad a few days earlier gone |0 sleep un- 
der a freight car and been run over, died 
In Portland Wednesday. It is under- 
stood that death was not due solely to 
his injuries, but to complications result- 
ing from bit previous habita. 
The intense heat baked ont of Charles 
Mansell, a one time prosperous farmer 
of Ripley, the courage which had en- 
abled him to take philosophically a long 
illness, and on Wednesday he committed 
snioide by shooting with a revolver. 
He is survived by a wife and one child. 
A trolley car in Portland was struck 
by lightning Tuesday, the controller was 
barned out and the motorman consider- 
ably sbooked and thrown some distance 
from the car. None of the passengers 
were injnred, though they were scared 
and some of them jirmpod from the car. 
While stringing telephone wires at 
Kennebnnkport Monday, John Wright 
of Portland was irstaotly killed by bis 
hand coming in contact with a wire sup- 
posed to be dead, but whlcbj>ad become 
crossed with a live wire at a point some 
miles distant. He leaves a widow and a 
child. 
Mary, the little seven-year-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kilborn of 
Portland, while setting off some fire- 
work· at their summer cottage at Fal- 
mouth Foreside Tuesday evening, in 
some way set her clothing afire, and 
died from the effects of the burn and tbe 
shock. 
Drownings In Maine. 
July 1st, at Old Orobard, William 0. 
Marshall of Montreal, while bathing. 
Marshall was a business man in Montreal, 
about 50 years of age, and leaves a 
family. 
On the same date at Ognnqnlt, Wil- 
liam H. Fields of New York, while 
bathing. Fields was about 35 year· of 
age. 
July 2d, at Weld, Fremont Kidder, a 
real estate dealer in Rumford Falls. He 
fainted while in for a swim too soon 
after eating a hearty meal. 
July 3d, at Saco, Nafls Sabri, a Greek, 
while bathing in the Saoo River. Age, 
22 years. 
'Three on tbe 4tb. At Taylor Pond, 
Anburn, Marjorie Stevens and Leila 
Lovering, each 15 years of age, stepped 
loto a deep bole. Neither oonld swim. 
▲t Skowhegan Howard Emerson, 23 
fears of age, became exhausted and sank 
frhile bathing la the Kannabao River. 
A TRIP IN A 
CANDY BOAT.f 
On* rainy day In the spring 
when 
Herbert and hi* sifter 
Martha were I 
tired of staying In the bouee 
aud ; 
(idgety Ixscaaae they bad 
nothing to 
do (heir mother aald to them, 
"Well, 
children, how should you like 
to go | 
down lu the kitchen and make 
eomo ' 
mo lasses candy?" 
"We surely would!" cried the 
chil- 
dren, clapping their hands, and down 
the kltcbeu slain they clattered 
and 
burst in ui>on the cook, crying, "Moth- 
er nays we can make some 
molasses 
randyΓ 
Bo the cook got oat the molass 
and sugar and batter and tojd 
the 
children bow to mix them together, 
and the candy was soon boiling on the 
etove. When It was done and 
had 
grown cool enough for them to 
touch 
It the children rubbed butter all 
over 
tbelr bands to prevent the molasses 
from sticking and pulled and pulled 
it till It turned from a dull brown 
to 
a bright yellow. 
After they bad done this for quite a 
while Herbert bad a new idea. 
"Let's make it into fancy shapes," 
be said. So Herbert made a candy 
slipper, and Martha made a candy 
cap 
and saucer, and then Herbert made 
a 
candy canoe. When it was 
tlnlsbed 
he dccornted It with swirls and qulrls 
of mollisses so that It was beautiful 
to be'ifild. Then ho set It on the 
win 
ί,Λ· sill to cool and went back to 
u.i.ke some more lovely candy things. 
B\ the tii.ie they bad pulled all the 
randy the cunuo had hardened. 
It 
was s. pretty that Herbert could not 
'•ear to ejit It. 
"i wonder If If wouldn't float like a 
•eal bout?" he «aid. 
"Let ■ lake It down to the brook and 
try.· said Martha, for by this time the 
.'••uυ h:.d stopped and the sky was 
ui:t< ii>.11 III 
I 'own they ran to the brook, where 
1 Iiim set their tiny craft afloat It 
otik.-.l >o pretty bobbing up and down 
■m th<- ripples that the children dap- 
ped their hands with glee. 
"I wish we were small enough to go 
for u sail lu It." cried Martha. 
No sooner had she said the word 
than she heard an elfln chuckle behlad 
her. She turned and saw a queer lit- 
tle man dressed In green perched on 
the branch of a hemlock. 
"You bave your wish!" be cried. 
"Jump in as fast as you can." 
So the children clambered Into the 
boat, which Immediately began float- 
ing down the stream. 
8lnce they bad suddenly grown so 
small the brook seemed to Herbert and 
Martha to be like a wide river and the 
bushes at its edge towered above them 
like mountains. The familiar scenes 
seemed strange nnd new to the chil- 
dren, and they enjoyed It immensely 
But In the midst of their fun they no 
tlced that their boat was getting soft 
It was only made of candy, they re- 
membered. and the water was mcltlm: 
It. 
They had no sooner discovered this 
ΙόγΙΙ than a still greater one presented 
itself. Close at hand they heard the 
roar of a waterfall. 
'Oh. oJi.'" cried Martha. "We shall 
go over the fulls!" 
But they did not. for, as they came 
near the leap of the water, out from 
the bushes blundered a little fox ter 
rier. who sprang Into the creek, caught 
their boat in ids month and paddled 
back to the shore. As soon as they 
touch'd Ιηυιΐ Herbert and Martha re 
gained Ibeli natural size, greatly ti. 
the astonishment of the fox terrier 
•tnd they were «ο grateful to him for 
rescuing them that they gave him tin· 
whole of the candy boat to eat and 
promised h!tn a lump of sugur everj 
time he sl.-uld corae to the house. 
LIGHT AND THE EYES. 
It'· the Amount Rather Than the In- 
tensity of the Raye That Hurt·. 
It is not βυ much the intensity of the 
light focused on the retina tie It is the 
(juuntity received by that sensitive or· 
<au that causes retinal fatigue or 
worse. Iu the great snow fields of 
the arctic regions the natives protect 
heir eyes from the glare of the snow 
!>y goggles made of hollowed pieces of 
wood in which they have made small 
loies to look through. These, says tilt 
Optical Review, reduce the ijuaatity of 
in· light which passes into their eyes 
.vith consequent relief froui the glare. 
So, to.ι, if we look through a minute 
rinhoîe disk at the sun we can endure 
he very bright light much longer than 
when w* look with the naked eyes. If 
w look at a distant electric arc light 
there is no retinal fatigue, while if we 
'.»ok nt the same light from a short 
Jistauce there Is great discomfort, and 
/et the two retinal images are of eiju il 
tnllinn y, only in the first case this 
mage is very much smaller than iu 
the second case—that is. the quautlty 
>f light is very much dlffereut. 
Then there Is the flaming electric 
'Ight which Is now to he found lu nil 
.C the large cities of the country. This 
.îght I· much less brilliant than that 
t the arc light, and yet its size is so 
treat that thU more than makes up 
t lie difference, and It is therefore very 
-hiring and uucomfortnhlc to look at. 
In skiascopy It Is possible to use a 
very Intense light if it is made small 
1» area, for the reasons above stuted. 
SPIDERS' WEBS. 
Their Filmy Thrtads Have Wonderful 
Sustaining Power. 
The strength of the spider and of the 
materials It employs is something al- 
most Incomprehensible whon the Hize 
of the Insect and the thickness of its 
thread are taken into account Recent 
experiments have shown that a single 
thread of a web made by a spider 
which weighed fifty-four milligrams 
supported endwise a weight of four 
crams, or seventy-four times tbo weight 
of the spider itself. 
When, therefore, a spider spina a web 
to let himsolf down from the celling 
or from the branch of a tree and we 
see him descending without perceiv- 
ing his thread at all we may be per- 
fectly sure that he is not only In no 
danger of falling, but that he could 
carry seventy-three other spider· down 
with him on his invisible rope. 
Knowing this fact with reference to 
h single thread, we need not be sur- 
prised that the threads of a web, Inter- 
woven and re-enforced one by another/ 
have a very cousideraole strength and 
are able to hold bees and wasps, them- 
selves very powerful In proportion to 
their sise, and to bend without break- 
ing under a weight of dew or rain.— 
New York Press. 
Potato Sooam. 
To bake potato scone· sift a capful 
and a half of flour with a half tea- 
spoonful of salt and two teaaftooafuls 
jf baking powder and rub In three 
-.nblespoonfuls of shortening. Add one 
?opful of light, freshly mashed pota- 
toes, add one well beaten egg and 
enough milk to make a soft dough. 
Roll out half an inch thick, eat and 
bake on a hot griddle or In a botoveo. 
Serve very hot, with pluty of batter. 
—Suburbanite 
/ 
HOT WEATHER IS HERE. 
X 
-— 
KEEP YPUR FEET COMFORTABLE 
SiEN'S OXFORDS, all Styles and Leathers, 
$2.00, $2.26, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60. $4.00 
LADIES»:OXFORD8 AND PUMPS, all leathers, 
$1.26, $1,60, $1.76, $2.00. $2.60. 
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00. 
OXFOBDS. PUMPS AND SANDALS 
^ ^ 
w. O. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Fight the Bugs 
AND SAVE YOUR CROPS. 
WE HAVE 
Paris Green, Bug Death, 
Swift's Poison, 
Watson's Soluble Arsenoid, 
Devoe & Reynolds' Arsenate 
of Lead, 
Cattle Oil and Spraying Pumps 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
South Paris, Maine. 
RRINCESS LOUISE 
Boots, Oxford and Pumps, 
$2.00 
We have a large line of this popular line of shoes, in many itvics an«l 
all kinds of stock, and we sell them for 82 00 and they are better tlun some 
others that are sold for $2.50. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE. 
TELEPHONE 38-2. 
Trade at the Blue Stores 
ARE YOU PLANNING YOUR 
SUMMER VACATION ? 
It ie almost your play time. July and August, the vacati α 
months, π quire special clothing for their full enjoymenf. 
First-You want a SUMMER SUIT. 
Our variety is large. 
Second—Δ RAIN COAT or SLIP-ON COAT. 
Really a necessity for evening or rainy weather. Ours 
cost 86 to $iS. 
Third—OUTING or KHAKI TROUSERS. 
For lounging or sports. 
Fourth—UNDERWEAR. 
Can you be comfortable unless you have the tight kind : 
Many kinds, 25c to $1.50. 
Fifth—SHIRTS. 
Band Shirts, Coat Shirts, Shirts with collars mi. For 
genuine comfort you should v\ear one of those nice, M it, 
thin golf shirts. Very dressy and cool. $1, $1.50. 
Sixth—F AN C Y HOSIERY, SOFT COLLARS. 
BELTS. Late Style NECKWEAR 
You must have. Our assortment will please. 
Seventh—PANAMA and STRAW HATS 
Complete the outfit as well as your personal comiort 
and appearance. $7 to 25c. 
TRADE AT THE BLUE STORES 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, (2 Stores.) NORWAY. 
Summer Lap Robes and Fly Nets 
Are two articleii you need at once for your team. I have a larpe a"s. 
rt 
ment of Summer Lap KoboH from 50 cents to ♦2.00. My Fly N*t« ru" 
from 65 cent» to $2.00. 
CALL AND SEE MY LINE BEFORE YOU BUY. 
James N. Favor, «««»1"·™"" 
ΟΙ Main St., Norway, Μ·Ιη·. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
HE PARIS TRUST COMPANY was or- 
ganized because there was a demand for 
a bank in this place. It has grown to its 
present size because the people in this vicinity 
appreciate the need of the bank, and the value 
that the bank is to then). 
THERE is no one, handling even email 
amounts of money, that will not find it 
a 
great convenience to have a check account of 
their own. It costs nothing to try it, and you 
can stop if you do not like it; it is all in your 
Your neighbor already has an 
account with us. 
We would like to begin to do 
business with you. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
favor. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
CASTORIA fnitutiirtsi** 
maiïiiiuwAiroiMrtt * ça**»**" 
; 
The Oxford Democn 
southparE 
4«>l th pa me ροβτ omcs. 
Oie· Hour· 7 *> 
a. m. to 7 uo p. a. 
Ο Ran υ TKUNK RAILWAY. 
Commencli»* June Α 1M1, 
Τ ΚΑ INS LKAVK »«>L'TH ΡΛΚΙΜ 
t,olug <l"»n i···*) —& ® a. H.. dalljr ; 
β ου A. 
ν * tally except Sunday; < 
« Ully. Sunday excursion train*, 7 
Γ m * 
tfolagui» we*t>-#:30 A. -tally; 
335 p. 
.·!·: Sunday; 7 «7 P. M 'tally, y 
H ullv Sunlay excurslou tralus, lu 
CHvacuts. 
fir,ι ν gregatlonal Church. Kev. 
A. 1. J 
<1 '^r, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:iS a 
ûv M-aool 11 « a. M.; T. P. S. C. Κ. β 
Kveoln< service 71» P. M.; Chtu 
3>*etlng Wednesday evening at 7 S> p. 
V tuiHerwlse connecte»!, are cordially 
\l, :- ; Church. Rev. T. S. Kowlev, Past 
-, ...·· rning prayermectlng 10:00 α. 
■rs .«-rvt.v 10:45 a. *., 
Sabbath Schi 
v Mb I.«ague Meeting 6 no p. ι 
.tt'ng Wednesday evening 730; cij 
LV: Fr1 lay venlng 7 JO. 
H,, ». C .rvh, Kev. Ε 
A. Davis, Past. 
reaching tervlw 10 :43 a. Sj 
.XV t*. S C Ε * 1\ ρ ] 
,..Γ iitng 7 ·»** p. M. ; Wednesday eveul 
7 »>. Scats free All a 
* 
-t Ci.arch, Kev Chester Gar· MUli 
Cj... Preaching service every Sunday 
j,. < « m Sunday School 
at 12 it. Y. P. t 
u t * 
»ratio) mkxtixu·. 
il —Pari Lodge, So. iM. liegui 
a « 
» i·. venlcg ono» b«furefullmoc 
f .—Mount *lca lodge, regular me< 
ν evealL of each weet.-Auro 
jr ,·· : rat an J 
.hlrd M onlay evenln 
nth· 
ν unt 1'leutan Kebefcah Lodge, Ν 
second and fourth Fridays or ea 
r ;·) Fellows' Hall. 
ν W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14S. me« 
·. s 'r i -"aturday evening* of ea. 
1 π:„ :n G. A. K. Hail 
η Kimball Circle. Ladles of the G., 
ς, .. tir»* %οΊ third Saturday evenings 
ι* in 
Grand %nn.\" Hall. 
«nua L. Chamtierlaln Camp mee 
«.♦•lay ulp-Ut after the full of tl 
-" iris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 
1 third Saturday; during tl 
me year, meeu every Saturday,,' 
(j aE a <? ·J 1 —Second an 1 lo-orth Monday· 
(A '· ®U; 
\ — .Stony Brook Lodge, So. Is 
a, an 
t fourth Wednesday evenln, 
» 'a· 
edge, No. ?1, meet# evei 
»r ■>!:.«· il 1'vthUn HaK. 
M Vlrn. Guy Cole are vieitio 
r*li'· vi 
K.cl 
s· 
Β ddeford 
M ». » e Dudley is spending her vu 
.at * relatives in Portland. 
y >.i Mills of Salem. Mass., is 
|ua«( τ sister, Mrs. T. M. Davis. 
Ha: < '.iii R >bert Dennison are visit 
Di th -1 r s'iodpareats at West Bethel. 
Λ f :aec have been making iu 
:er r rs at the Grand Truck eta 
tiers. 
("oik visited the family ο 
b:s ». ·: W H. Cook, at Old Orchari 
last week. 
V: i Mrs. iiiaac J. Monk spent thi 
pjë· wejk visiting in East 
Livermon 
ind Wiyne. 
Char es Κ. Newell, who has been con 
doel 'be house by illness for somi 
week*, is out again. 
Mrs George F. Eastman was visite< 
lu' by her mother, Mrs. C. Ρ 
Hubbard of s uth Windham. 
D. Iiobertson and family wen 
Tbur« λ (Tu rning to Rangeley, for ι 
tit.: ; Mr. Robertson's brother. 
Ur and Mrs. Walter Bonney wen 
Tuesday for a two weeks' visit to Mr 
u<i Mr» Frank Λ. Bonney in Houlton 
Ket V Davis and family expect t( 
>ave esday morning for Sedgwick 
wher-t^ey will spend the next month 
Mr. < A. Record of Haverhill, Mass. 
«•rue a»t Monday for a visit to hei 
pareurs Mr and Mrs. George B. Crock 
tft 
k: a ! Mrs. Fred Paterson and twi 
children of Lynn, Mass are guests ο 
Mr i arerson's brother, Robert Paterson 
fur two weeks. 
Mr and Mrs. George A. Briggs wen 
to I)rv Mills Wednesday to visit Mr 
bricks sisters. Miss Naomi Briggs anc 
Mr*. Angie Foster. 
Mr atjti Mrs. Ernest Λοοοιι ami m 
children of Mechanic Fails bave beet 
west* : bis brother, Everett Abbott, 
for the past few days. 
Mr an : Mrs Ge.trge W. Ilaskell bavi 
been pending the past week with Mrs 
Haskell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roaalvi 
Cr»cket\ a? Buckrield. 
Mr and Mrs. Ellery C. Park an« 
Jkugbter. M *s M iriel Park, were witl 
Mrs Part « arents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Ρ 
Yearns c,vit the Fourth. 
Mr H- m ί representing the I.afayett) 
to. f b»r η. Ν* H., manufacturers υ 
Lafayette remedies and other proprietary 
article^, was in town last week. 
Mis·. He en Rogers visited her mothei 
« South Portland the tiret of last week 
she was accompanied by Miss Florence 
Stiles and Miss Hester Ordway. 
Hubert Davis, of the class of lyi:i 
Bate. College, ia with bis parents, Rev 
»Q'i Mri K. A. Davis, and expects to re 
®aia at South Paris for the summer. 
M ■>< Kaith Davi· and Miss Ada Tur 
ner have gone to Keonebunk iieaeb 
•her»· tjey will be employed at thi 
Rock House for tbe summer. 
■· all Horr has bought a bouse lo 
uo the » >uth aide of Penley Street, nex 
J" H'ljb street, and expects to 
build ι 
house there for bis own occupancy ii 
the near future. 
Mr. «nd Mr·. J. J. Murphy spent ehi 
af»t [urt of last week with their daugh 
'■*· Mr* Walter E. Penley, in Green 
■ Mr. Murphy went to Lewietoi 
Vur iy fur a abort visit. 
\ -rtUnd letter and card In Soutl 
ran· p<Mi office June 10, 1911: 
Jjrr \ iijuitlne Slrauioas, .tetter.) ■ U» S».He liai», (c*nl.) 
5. F. Davi», Postmaster. 
M <4 Marie Jackson sends thanks am 
•ppreciation to those who so kindly re 
®etiib"red her while in the Centrs 
M»;ne <reneral Hospital by sending lei 
tars, cards and dowers, also tbe kim 
sditor for sending the Democrat. 
Mies Leona D. Stuart went Friday t 
wbere she has the position ο 
•upenntendent of the city playground 
fur the summer—a line of work to 
•bich the has fitted herself and in wbic 
■he has already had experience. 
Now you may have the opportunit 
?uq bave longed for to pay your taxei 
The state tax has been duly assess* 
*od tbe commitment, which had alread 
been made out, baa been given by tb 
town assessors to Harry D. Cole, co 
'•ctor. 
Mr and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett aa 
<l«ugbters, Mrs. C. A. Record of Have 
■II Mass, Mrs. Leon 8. Fairbanks < 
Xewtonville, and Miss EthelC. Crocket 
•eot to Mrs Fairbanks' camp at Co: 
cord Pond Thursday for a stay of ti 
<*Μβ. Ε. P. Crockett will join them th 
week. 
tapt. L. H. Daughraty of Co. D, Se 
optl Kegiment, Ν. O. 8. M., has been 
^•ketield, Mass., during tbe past w«i 
participating m a member of the Mail 
!*>m in tbe tournament of tbe New 
En 
£o<l Military Rilte Association. 
Tl 
■sine riflemen did not make so good 
'bowing on tbe whole as In some pre' 
0Q* years, though they won seeood pla 
Ό the intei-state march, with a score 
sgainat AKi8 for Maasachuset1 
the wmner. 
Xo need to mention tb· awful b 
'Pell, which began on Saturday, th· li 
•o.i went on with a gradual creac«ndo 
Monday, tbe.id, then maintaining its· 
•bout steadily until the shower of Thu 
4*? afternoon made th· first break 
e tierce heat. It was officially a ρ 
"r« breaker where official record· ι 
■*pt, and unofficially it will b« accord 
ml! recognition aa each her·. Wbil· 
j»d not locally contribute any 
to f 
hundreds of death· and thousands 
&eat prostrations In th· oonntry, ei 
here human endurance was taxed at» 
the limit. No more blessed rel 
oould be imagined than the drop 
temperature accompanying Thnrsda 
•bower. In the middle of tb· rain 
•®*rm «meter, which had b««n wall nf 
»· ninnies, dropped into tbe ·»*ί! 
***** the rain bad stopped it w 
••Ij » Uttle abo<re seventy. 
if· „,*'·· Maxlne Bennett !■ visiting l Buckfled. 
Phil (ones in visiting bis cous 
Ralph I am, at Woodford» for a time. 
Mr. arid Mrs. C. P. Ware spent Sund 
witb Mis. Ware's daughter in Portia· 
Mrs. Eugene Dorr and son of Mexi 
are guet t« of her mother, Mrs. Hann 
Holt. 
Miss Eva Wvman of Auburn wai 
guest of Miss Helen Porter over t 
m Fourth. 
.D5 
37 Shirley Kawson is clerking in the sto 
of F. N. Wright during the summ 
vacation. 
* Mrs. Margaret Wilbur and Mi 
Dorothy are visiting Mrs. Wilbur's sist 
at Woodfords. 
Ic 
"·. Mrs. Smart and Miss Bean of Woo 
" fords wire guests of Mrs. Geo. B. Mo 
h ton over Sunday. 
La 
Mrs. Ellen Cummings of Mecban 
» Falls is at Wirt Stanley's, caring f< 
Mrs. Stanley, who is ill. 
Fred Howe and two suns of Walthac 
M.tss., are expected tbis Monday afte 
>r noon to "isit bis mother, Mrs. Chariot! 
;b: Howe. 
J* Misses Hattie Burnell and Carrie Ha 
spent Sunday at "Tbe Farm", Lai 
>r, Pennesseewassee, the guests of Euni( 
*l Fobes. 
After a brief respite from the heat, κ 
seem to be in for it again. The mei 
u cury touched tbe nineties Sunday, an 
jj still apparently has ambitions. 
r& The Universalist church will k 
° closed after next Sunday until the firi 
0. Sunday in September, as Mr. Miller an 
:b congregation will take a six weeks' vj 
t, cation. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Porter, Helen an 
t Ernest Porter and Miss Eva Wymau c 
Auburn were guests of C. M. Titcomb a 
,, Highland Cottage, Hall's Pond, over th 
ie Fourth. 
1, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner on Frida 
ie joined Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morton a 0 
Shagg Pond, where tbev have been spend 
>) tng tbe week. All have now returne* 
borne. 
* The anniversary party of the memben 
., and friends of tbe Norway Baptis 
church was held on tbe lawn of Misi 
Julia E. Millett on Western Avenue Fri 
day evening. 
It is expected that the date for th< 
dedication of tbe Deering Memoria 
Church will be set some time this week 
Tbe work of installing tbe pews will b< 
finished early this week. 
Good Cheer meeting Wednesday aftpr 
noon at 2:30 witb Mrs. Youog, instead ο 
4 o'clock as announced Sunday. It is 
hoped every member will be present ai 
we want a word from all. 
Shirley H. Pulsifer of N'atick, Mass., 
[ and Dr. and Mrs. Walter Pulsifer ol ' Whitman, Mass, are guests fora few 
days of their grandfather, Hiram Pul 
» sifer, and other relatives in this vicinity 
* Superintendent of Schools U. G. 
Wheeler of Passaic, S. J and family, 
are expected here Monday afternoon, 
> and will go within a day or two to theii 
camp at Shagg Pond to spend the vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray were at 
Auburn Thursday night to attend the 
wedding of Mr. Ralph C. Bean of Wake- 
: field. Mass., and Miss Florence W. Low 
k ell of Auburn, who wan at one time a 
teacher in Paris High School. 
Mrs. Jane Clark, who lives at Geo. R. 
Morton's, fell Sunday morning and broke 
her hip. Tbe other hip had been broken 
some years ago. A trained nurse is in 
attendance. Mrs. Clark, who is advanc- 
ed in years, is in a critical coudition. 
Mr. and Mts. S. A. Lord and Mr. aud 
Mrs. George Davenport of Beverly. 
Mass.. Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly of tbie 
place, and W. A. Blake and family of 
Auburn have been spending a week at 
Camp Beverly, Harrison, returning 
Thursday. 
Fire «t.irreti up Sunday on land oeiong- 
ing to Ο. K. Clifford, on the slope south 
of S'ony Brook, a mile and a half east ol 
the village. The tire was ee' by light- 
uiug in the shower of Thursday, but 
Mr. Cliff >rd supposed he bad put it all 
out on Friday. It seemed, however, 
that it still smouldered in a dozy poplar 
stump, and broke out oo Sunday. It 
was land where pine had been cut, and 
the thick black smoke made by the old 
t<>|>« looked dangerous as seen from the 
vi.lage. A utimber of men went to fight- 
ing it, and got it uuder control after 
about an acre had been burued over. 
Th'nk of fighting a woods fire such a day 
as Sunday! 
tta.se ball. 
PAJUS 5; MECHANIC FALLS 1. 
Paris won the game with Mechanic 
Falls at the Falls Saturday afternoon, by 
the score of 5 to I. 
PARIS. 
Α Β Κ. IUL P.O. Α. Ε 
Rawson, «.s... 5 ο 13 2 ( 
r. Shaw, 3 b J 113 0 1 
l'iark, I f 5 2 3 0 0 
Κ With*'η, l b 4 1 1 7 0 C 
Ru we. ρ 5 1 2 0 2 1 
Davl*, 2-b ........5 0 1 3 3 C 
Newtoo, t 5 U 1 β 4 ~i 
Κ Shaw, α 1 4 0 110 1 
H Shaw, c.f 0 0 0 0 0 t 
liâtes, r.f 4 0 2 3 0 C 
F. WUnaai 1 0 0 0 0 C 
Total.* 43 5 13 S 1ft * 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
A.M. Κ. Β H. P.O. Α. Κ 
I.aw er. ρ 4 1 0 2 1 S 
VtMSûM 4 0 I 3 4 tJ 
Wentoa. b « 0 0 0 2 1 
Hatch, s s 4 ο ο ο 2 s 
Barker, 1-b « ο 0 11 0 l 
l.oni, c S ο 1 7 l « 
Me*erve, c.f 3 ο 1 0 0 1 
Russeil, l.f 3 0 1 1 0 il 
Kauktn. r.f 3 0 0 2 0 1 
Faunce, r.f 1 0 0 1 0 ( 
Totals 30 1 4 27 10 î 
Balte 1 for E. S haw In ihe ninth. 
Score by Inning·. 
1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 i»-T..u;· 
far!* I 0 0 O 0 2 0 Ο 8—Λ 
Mechanic-Fall»,. 1 ο 0 Ο 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Farne<t run·. Parla 3. Two-base hlu. Lor! 
Shaw Three base hit. K. >haw. Flret bam 
un balls, off Ko we 1: off Lawler 1 Struck out 
bv Rowe ; by L*wl»rS Left on bases. Parti 
12, Mechanic Falls S. IH>uble plays, Rawson tc 
Davis to Wltham; WescoU U> Barker. Stolei 
bases, Wltham. Rowe. Davis, Lawler, Mesenre 
First base on errors. Parts 3; Mechanic Falls 1 
Umpire, Allen. Scorer, King. 
Pari· plats Norway next Saturday, at 
the Pari· High School ground·, at 2:3( 
P. M. 
At the fair grounds Saturday after 
noon there was a game between tbe fa 
men of Pari· and Norway. Not « 
awful fat either, as tbe limit of weight 
was put at 1S5 pound·. Strange aa I 
may seem, they plaved the fall nine in 
ning·. Pari· put it all over Norway 
batting several pitchers out of the box 
aud winning by a acore of 18 to 4. A 
fair crowd saw the game, and chippet 
in to pay the expense·. 
Temperance Rally. 
A temperance rally in New Hall Wed 
nesday evening will be addressed b; 
Mi·· Anna Gordon, vice-president of tbt 
National W. C. T. U. Previous to tbi 
meeting there will be a parade, heade* 
by Lumlej Castle Band, with Albert D 
Park as marshal. Tbe parade will fori 
at the ball at 7 p. m., and march throug! 
tjie principal street· of tbe village 
Team· or auto· will be fnrnlabed fo 
tboee unable to march. Mi·· Qordo 
will also apeak In the afternoon, and 01 
ganize the Young Campaigner· for Pre 
hibition. 
Card of Thaaka. 
Word· fail to expreea our feeling· ι 
tbi· time of our great bereavement, bt 
we take th e way of «bowing ou moi 
sincere appreciation and thank· (or tt 
many acta of kindnesa from tbe nelgl 
bora and friande, wbo did ao muck I 
assist us and help ua bear our aorroa 
We wiab to thank all for the many ay« 
pathizkig word· and Jettera, alao 
tb 
many beautiful dowera. 
E. R- Jordan. 
Mb. and Mrs. H. Walter Starbir 
A victim of tbe terrific beat, Geori 
M. Smith of South Portland died Tu« 
day. Mr. Smith waa a soldier of 
tl 
civil war, and had aa old wound wl 
which be had suffered, which waa pro 
ably the primary cause of the heat 
ι 
fectint him ao severely. He waa 
year· of age. 
y'a; 
he ! George Sawyer of Plttafleld waa o*< 
In oome by tbe heat Thuredaj afterno 
κ, and dropped dead while al 
work la I 
Ml hay field. Ha leave· a 
wife and ο 
Thursday'· Thrllliag Thaaderston 
TEMPESTUOUS TERMINATION TO TI 
TERRIBLE TORRIDITY. 
In common wltb conaiderable of Mali 
and tome ol the reit of New England, 
this vicinity we bad the cnlmlna'ii 
and the rupture of the almoat anboarab 
hot a pell in a shower in the early aftï 
noon of Thursday which aaanmed tl 
proportions of a tempeet. 
The shower gathered very rapidl 
there being no hint of such a thing 
the appearance of the sky until aboi 
noon, but a few minutes after 1 it but 
upon ua in all it» force. 
While it was perhaps not the wor 
ever, rarely is the lightning ao incessai 
and so near, and rarely do we bare sut 
a gale as swept over ua, blowing from 
northerly direction. There was all 
quite a heavy rainfall here. Branches < 
es and loose articles went flyit 
through the air. Two maple trees I 
Moore Park were broken off, and othei 
elsewhere were broken and uprooted. 
Lightning struck in a number « 
places, though no buildings were burnt 
nearer than those <>f Harry Rust Jacl 
son in Millettville, Norway. The won 
damage done in this village was at th 
Baptist church, where the spire ws 
struck, clapboards and boards bein 
ripped off considerably around the bas 
and corners, but no considerable damag 
resulting inside. 
The cupola of the barn at the A. ( 
Hall place, occupied bv Frank E. Bai 
rows, was struck, and the building wa 
somewhat damaged. At the house c 
Lester A. West on High Street, frot 
which be has recently moved to a farm 
and which was unoccupied, pieces ο 
saddleboards were torn off. It i* th 
opinion of some that this was not th 
«ork of lightning, and it is poasibl 
that it might have been done by th 
ayiog of a large willow tree whicl 
overhangs the roof at this point, but 
survey of the conditions makes it lool 
decidedly like the effect of a light bol 
of lightning. Two buildings on Pari 
Hill were also struck, and one of then 
set on tire. 
Telephone and light and· power servici 
were considerably demoralized by tbi 
lightning and by falling trees breakinj 
wires, and it was not until late In thi 
afternoon that the street car and thi 
lights were again in running order. 
At the fair grounds, Sparks' circui 
tents, which bad just been set up, fare< 
pretty hard, and the afternoon perform 
auce was necessarily omitted. 
A more than welcome drop of abou 
twenty-five degrees in temperature ac 
com pan ied the shower. The sky con 
tinucd overcast nntil some time in thi 
ght, and during the evening a light fal 
of rain gave the earth another little wet- 
ting. 
The Fourth at the Fair Grounds. 
Nothing short of a big league garni 
ould have tempted some people to tbi 
fair grounds on Tuesday, yet several 
hundred people were there to see thf 
ball games and the horse trotting, and it 
said that under the ahadow of the 
grand atand roof waa one of the coolest 
placée to be found in the afternoon. 
In the forenoon game between Paris 
and Norway town teams Parie won by a 
score of 4 to 2. 
Ρ A BIS. 
A.U. Κ. B.H. P.O. A. E. 
Kawson, s.s 4 0 0 1 1 
Κ Shaw, p., 3-b 1 2 2 J J « 
Kin*, I.»... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Clart l.f 2 0 110 
WUbain. l b 4 1 1 f Î ί Η. Shaw, c.f., r.f 4 1 « 2 0 C 
Davis, 2>b S 0 J 2 1 « Ε. Shaw, c.f 2 0 0 1 0 « 
Gate*, r.f 1 ο 0 υ 0 fl 
Newton, c 0 ® ? ? 1 S 
H.Rowe.p « 0 1 I 0 « 
Harriett. 3-b 0 0 0 2 0 0 
N. Kowe, c S 0 
Total# 32 4 6 27 4 « 
NORWAY. 
A B. R. B.H. P O. A. E. 
Κ lain. ft.S 5 ? i 1 η 1 Kartell. S-b 2 1 0 3 0 1 
Thompson, 2 b 3 I 1 4 < 
Gammon, lb 4 0 2 12 0 1 
La France, l.f S 0 0 2 0 fl 
H Hunt, c 2 0 » I * 0 To*», r f 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Dunham, c.f 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Bunt,p... -4 0 10 5® 
Totals, — 31 2 3 27 13 J 
Score by Innings 
Part» 2 0 1 001000—4 
Norway 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0— 2 
Earned runs, Paris 2; Norwav 1. Two-base- 
{ hit, Gammon. Three bas -hit, Thompson. Sac- 
rlflee hits. Clark; Devi·. First ba«e on balls, oil 
Shaw 1 ; off Rowe 1 ; off Hunt 1. Struck out, by 
Rowe 12; by Hunts. Left on base», Paris 6; 
Norway 9. Double plays. Thompson (unassist- 
ed); Davis to Rawson. First base on errors. 
Paris 3. Hit by plwbel ball. Rowe (H. Hunt 2) ; 
Hunt (Gates;. Umpire, Spring. Scorer, Eas 
D. 
Harrison played the winning team in 
the afternoon, and this game also result- 
ed in a victory for Paris, the score being 
11 to 2. 
PARIS. 
Λ.Β. K. 11.Η. Ρ Ο. Α. Ε. 
Raweon, s.s 5 2 S 2 3 1 
Shaw, ρ 4 S 2 1 4 0 
Clark, l.f 3 2 1 0 0 1 
Ktn«. l.f 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Wltbam, 1-b 4 1 1 13 0 0 
S. Rowe, c 5 0 0 7 1 0 
H. Rowe. 3-b 4 12 110 
Davis. 2-b 3 1 0 2 4 0 
^turtevant, c.f 2 1 0 0 0 0 
E. Shaw, c.f ......1 0 0 10 0 
H. Shaw. r.f 3 0 1 0 0 0 
Gates, r.f 1 0 0 0 1 0 
To4*le 36 11 10 27 14 2 
HARRISON. 
a.b. b. a h. P.O. A. E. 
Ounlum. rf 3 0 0 1 1 0 
Spauldlng, ρ 3-b., l-b..3 0 2 5 3 0 
Merrill, s e 4 0 114 1 
Hathaway, c 4 0 1 4 2 0 
Rich, ρ 3 0 0 1 2 0 
Walker. 3 b 1 0 η ο 2 0 
Potts, 2-b 4 0 0 0 2 0 
Marque, l.f 3 0 0 0 0 0 
KOfcfK ■ 1-b..............-.3 1 I 14 0 0 
Vever·, c f 4 1110 0 
Larrabee, 3-b 1 0 0 0 1 1 
Totals, .,...33 2 β 27 17 2 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 »-ToUl. 
Parle. 3 S 4 0 0 0 0 0 1—11 
Harrison 0 0000020 0-2 
Earned runs, Psrls 7; Harrison 1 Two-ba«e- 
hits, Rawson ; K. Shaw Hacrlflc® bit, E. Shaw. 
First base on balls, off Shaw 3; off Spaaldlng 2 
Struck out, by Shaw 5; by Spauldln? 1. Left on 
hases, I'arla 4; llarrlaou Double plays. F, 
Shaw to Wltham; Dunhaui to Merrill. First 
base on errors, Paris 2; Harrison 2. Hit by 
pitched ball. Spauldlng (Sturtevaut, Wltham). 
Two horse races were trotted in the 
afternoon, half-mile heat·, each won in 
three straight. In the 2:22 class there 
were two starters, Hiram, entered by 
Orison Jordan of Buckfield, and Col. 
Direct, by Paunce of Mechanic Falls. 
The race waa won by Hiram, in 1:11, 1:12 
and 1:14. 
For the matched race the entries were, 
Checkers, J. Pledge, Norway; Crown 
Duchess, O. Rich, Norway; Calla Wilkes, 
Kaunce, Mechanic Falls; Little Mike, W 
Nelson. Crown Duchess 1st, Cbectrer: 
2d. Little Mike 3d. Time, 1:12, 1:15 1-4 
1:16. 
A Quiet Fourth. 
Except for the wrecking of a length of 
fence by dynamite in front of the house 
of Henry Fletcher on Maple Street, nc 
really malicious mischief was done or 
the night before the Fourth. And th< 
act referred to waa not done by boys. 
Some minor trick· which did no rea! 
damage were perpetrated, but tbe streeti 
were well policed, and there was nol 
much riotous conduot. The bells on tb< 
Congregational oburoh and the brick 
•chool bouse were rung at interval·, anc 
there waa about the uanal amount ol 
noise—some were disturbed by it anc 
some were not. 
Doubtless more people than usual 
celebrated tbe Fourth by staying al 
home and keeping aa quiet aa possiblt 
in tbe feerful beat. Travel by train οι 
teem was very light. Tbe only publii 
affair· in thla section were tbe bal 
game· and horse rsces at the fai: 
grounds, and attraction· at Central Park 
Rockets and other'fireworks wbicl 
shoot into tbe ait were barred from tb 
village by order of tbe fire wardens, οι 
account of the dry condition, and th 
evening, like tbe day, was one of tb 
quietest we have ever had. 
A PEEK INTO HIS POCKET 
would show the box of Bucklen's Arnic 
Salve that E. S. Loper, a carpenter, c 
Narilla, N. T., always carries. "1 hav 
never had a cut, wound, bruiae, or soi 
It would not soon heal," he writ* 
Greatest healer of burns, boils, scaldi 
chapped hands and lips, fever sore 
•kin-eruptions, eczema, corns and pile 
26 cents at tbe C. H. Howard Co.'s stor< 
Too are liable to an attack of son 
form of Bowel Complaint and aboal 
provide yourself with tbe best know 
remedy—Dr. Setb Arnold's Balsas 
Warranted bj the Chas. H. Howard Ο 
A 
1. George M. Merrick of MM Shot. 
[( ACCIDENT W1TU PISTOL KK8ULT8 
FATALLY ON THK FOURTH. 
le George M. Herrick of Bethel received 
η ι wound which terminate! fatally on 
h Tuesday. Ho was demonstrating the 
le action of an automatic piatol, aod bad 
r· removed, as he supposed, the loaded 
ie cartridges, but oue remained, aod this 
was discharged, the bullet passing 
f, through Mr. Herrick1· hip and severing 
ο the main artery. 
it Dr. Tibbetts was summoned, but Mr. 
it Herrick had suffered a severe and weak- 
ening lose of blood before its flow was 
it stopped. Amputation had to be reaort- 
it ed to, but Mr. Herrick did not bave 
h sufficient vitality to rally and died about 
a β o'clock P. m. 
ο Mr. Herrick was the junior member of 
)f tbe firm of Herrick Brothers, who con- 
g duct a fully-equipped machine shop at 
η Bethel. He was born in Locke's Mill·, 
■„ some years since moving to West Bethel 
and thence to Bethel village. He was an 
if excellent machinist, and successful and 
Η efficient in his work. He was 49 years 
; of age, aud unmarried. 
ρ Good Show by Sparks' Circus. 
η John H. Sparks' World Famous Shows 
β (commonly known for short as thecir- 
e eus) exhibited on the fair grounds 
e Thursday evening, and gave a nice little 
show. Perhaps you may never have 
heard of Sparks' show. This is because, 
■- though it has been on the road for a 
μ number of years, it has been in the 
f South mainly, and this is its first tour in 
ο this part of the country. 
Tbe show arrived about 2:30 in tbe 
f morning, coming from Bethel, where it 
9 exhibited Wednesday, in ite own train of 
> oino cars. The process of unloading 
β and Retting up at tbe fair grounds was 
ft watched by some interested spectators, 
though on account of tbe early arrival 
and the blintering heat of the forenoon 
c there were less Vhan usually attend those 
L interesting free functions. 
A street parade, short but good, was 
given at noon, the procession including 
three elephants and a camel, a few an!· 
) mal cages, a variety of horses and rid- 
> ere, the band and the clowns' band, and 
; other features, the inevitable calliope 
> bringing up the rear. 
) Just after the doors were open and 
tbe people had begun to gather for the 
> afternoon show, the shower struck, anil 
the tempest, sweeping across tbe open 
fair grounds, did things to tbe show 
quite rapidly." The "main top" was 
badly stripped to pieces, and that and all 
tbe other tents except tbe menagerie 
tent, were blown down. Tbe spectators, 
who were in tbe menagerie tent, were 
finally ordered out of it for fear it 
would also go down, and some of them 
got pretty well soaked in the rain. 
There are two rather interesting coin 
cidences in connection with this disaster. 
The first is that just a year before to a 
day, in a town in South Dakota, the 
show was ripped to pieces by a tempest 
in about the same way. The other, that 
a new "main top" bad been expected to 
be delivered at South Paris and used for 
tbe first time that day, but was a day 
late and was delivered at the next stop, 
S3 that tbe old tent was doing its swan 
song as the wind whistled through its 
wreckage. 
Naturally there was no afternoon 
"pufformance," but in the evening the 
big tent was filled. The shower had re- 
duced the temperature to something 
quite livable, and the holes and tatters in 
the canvas top aided in the ventilation, 
and didn't let in rain, as there wasn't 
any until after the show. 
Of course this wasn't a great big show, 
like those which bear names known over 
tbe world. There was pnly one ring, 
and one could see all that was going on, | 
without having his attention split into , 
useless shreds. There was some pretty 
riding, and a good lot of acrobatic work, ; 
including that of a company of Japanese ( 
boys. One of the most striking features 
was tbe act of two girls, who rode bi- 
cycles, did a butterfly dance and varioue 
other stunts, while swinging in the air, ( 
suspended by their teeth. There were 
half a dozen clowns who did some funny J 
stunts, and some trained animal work. 
Dancing horses gave pretty exhibitions, 
and the three elephants, one of them a 
huge animal, did some acts which show- 
ed remarkable intelligence. Altogether ! 
it was a nice clean show, without 
objectionable features, not too loog, and 
vArv nntnrtaininc 
I An Elusive Vision in Stripes. 1 
Tuesday night T. J. Judkins, the J 
veterinary, informed Deputy Sheriff 
I Cole that he had seen a man in striped 
I prison clothes in the woods near his 
' 
I place in East Oxford. The man wanted 
I him to get him some clothes to wear. 
lJudkins refused, and attempted to detain 
I the man in stripes, but did not succeed ! 
I in doing so. Judkins then went to his 
I house and got a rifle and went back. 
I The man in the woods was armed, it 
I seemed, and took a shot at him, which 
lJudkins returned with his rifle, but 
I neither shot took effect. 
Sheriff Cole went there at once, but as 
I it was nearly dark, and the man wanted 
I seemed to be armed and in biding, and 
would have the advantage, did not con- 
1 
I eider it worth while to make an ex- 
I hauslive search. 
I Wednesday morning Judkins came 
1 
I from Oxford to South Paris by train to 
[testify In a hearing in the Norway court. I On the train he was relating the oc- 
I currence stated above, and a man who 
I overheard said that he saw a man in 
I stripes that moroing near the road lead- 
I ine from South Paris to Oxford village. 
Judkins told the sheriff about this on 
I arrival at South Paris, and Cole and 
Iothers went down the Oxford road after 
I the hearing in court. On a cross road 
I one of the men found some tracks which 
I might indicate something and might 
I not, but could not be followed far 
enough to amount to anything. 
As no prisoner has escaped from the 
jail here, and the clothes worn at Au- 
burn, the only other jail within forty ! 
I miles, are not stripes but parti-colored, it 
I would seem that the man must have ! 
I come η long distance without being able 
I to find clothes to wear, even though be ! 
I had managed to arm himself. 
i Slocum's Tours. 
East Sumner, Jane 28. 
j In the interest of çreating a substan- J 
I tial and merited "boom of Grand Old , 
Maine" "Slocnm" made the tour of the 
popular "Sebago Lake and Songo River" , 
I line recently, also visiting Naples, Harri· 
I son, Bridgton, and other towns reaohed j 
I by the Bridgton and Saco Valley and ( 
Maine Central Railroads. 
j Later be made the trip via Brunswick 
I and Bath to Rockland and up the lovely 
I Penobscot Bay to And material for a de- 
scriptive sketch for some of the pa- 
I per· for which he writes which will ap- 
I pear later. The Pine Tree State is filled 
I with grand natural scenery and all other 
I features desired by sober, intelligent, 
summer visitors and tourists, and only 
needs more judicious advertising to 
I swell the twenty million dollars estimat- 
I ed to be left by them annoally, to fifty 
I millions. Who will help? 
I The vast amount of money thns left is 
I not hoarded up by "bloated bondhold- 
ers," but is widely circulated all over the 
state and some of It must reaoh the pock- 
ets of oar farmers for the choice prod- 
ucts demanded to feed the throng. 
II "The farmer feeds them all," is a grange 
song. Our state and local papers render 
willing service, our transportation lines 
are a potent factor in making it easy and 
il possible to visit any part of onr big ter- 
■ ritory, and every local citizen should as· 
s Islet In preserving our attractions and 
11 making it more widely known. It will 
r surely pay. Slocum. 
1 Building a Round Barn. 
j A recent onrrent paragraph, which ap- 
peered in the Demoorat as well as other 
I papers, referred to the only ootagon bam 
I in Maine. Perhaps the barn now in 
I process of constrnction by J. V- Pearson 
I of Buckfield, whose buildings were burn- 
ed lut fall, is not, like the ootagon barn, 
£ unique in Maine, but it is at least novel. 1 It is round, with a silo in the middle, 
6 which forms a support for the center of 
θ I the roof, while the tie-ups are around 
>· the outside, the stock facing Inward. 
While to build such a barn admittedly 
** I requires more labor than for a square 
>· barn, it requlree rather leas lumber for { 
'· I the same capacity, and a number of ad· j 
vantages, such as the convenience in J 
feeding the stock, are claimed for the, 
building in practical use. 
Bye oomfort goes with every pair of, 
glasses we fit. 8. Richards. 
NORWAY. f 
The July term of the Norway Mu- 
nicipal Court was hejd on Wednesday, 
Tuesday being a holiday. The uaaai 
amount of buaineaa. 
Alphonao J. Billings pleaded gnilty to 
neaanlt on bis wife in the municipal 
court Wedneaday and waa fined five dol- 
lars and cnsta. fin paid and was dis- 
charged from custody. 
Geo. À. Gunn and party completed 
their vacation at Baaa Island laat week, 
and retained to their Maaeaobuaetta 
bomea. Mr. Gnnn cornea here several 
timea each aeason. 
George I. Cammings has the founda- 
tion for bis new buildings completed and 
will at once proceed to erect the dwell- 
ing and stable. Owing to tbe very bot 
weather the workmen were obliged to 
stop work Monday. 
Tbe farmers claim tbey will bave the 
beat crop of hay for yeara thia aeaaon. 
The old ground and fields suffer some 
from the extremely hot and nnuaually 
dry weather, but the new fields are doing 
mure than well. 
Prof. V. M. Whitman is stopping at 
bis cottage. He baa a crew at work on 
bis new boat bouse just aouth of the 
cottage. 
The ahower Thuraday came a* a moat 
acceptable relief but did considerable 
damage by way of broken polea, wires, 
etc. Power and lights cut off eto. On 
Cottage Street a large maple waa blown 
over and nearly into the cafe. On Main 
Street an elm tree more than than three 
feet in diameter waa uprooted, extending 
across the street and nearly into the Saw 
in house. The electrio cable'bad to be 
cut and in both instances tbe wires were 
more or lees broken and injured. On 
Cottage Street a power pole was blown 
over. 
Carrie Tucker, for some time clerk 
and bookkeeper at C. B. Curatnioge & 
Sons', has closed ber labors with tbe 
firm. She was at one time bookkeeper 
at the shoe factory. 
Mercy Millett is bead accountant and 
cashier at the Smiley store. Mr. Smiley 
hax installed anew cash system. 
The Hawkins house, corner of Main 
and Oanforth Streets, is very attractive 
in its new coat of white and green. 
Walter J. Avery was the painter. 
In Thursday's ehower the barn of Har- 
ry Jackson, at the Chas. T. Fogg farm, 
was struck by lightning and burned. 
Eugene D. Millett's house on tbe 
Home farm was burned Tuesday, the 
1th. The fire originated in the second 
«tory about the chimney. 
Mrs. H. J. Bangs is rapidly recover- 
ing from the effects of a broken ankle. 
Although confined to the house she is 
ible to move about some. 
Mrs. Fred Morte, her daughter, Jen- 
nie May Morse, and friends, are at their 
Pike Hill cottage for the summer vaca- 
tion of a few weeks. 
Charles H. Sargent and wife passed the 
Fourth with friends in Searsport. 
On Wednesday, July 12, Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens will speak on tbe "Question of 
the Day" at the Congregational church, 
i o'clock p. y. Mrs. Stevens is tbe 
president of the W. C. T. U., state and 
national. 
Judge and Mrs. Wm. F. Jones were 
with Superintendent of Schools and Mrs. 
Emil 0. Herms at Turner Center the 
ast of the week. 
Mrs. Frank Bell of Portland was with 
1er parents, Mr. and Mra. J. 0. Crooker, 
luring the week. 
Evelyn Chandler la viaiting her grand- 
jarents, Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chandler, in 
Bethel. 
The Sparks circus experienced a 
•ather hard day Thursday but gave a 
pleasing street parade and good long 
mtertainraent. 
Ε. E. Andrews and wife, accompanied 
jy their son, are enjoying an auto trip 
;o St. Jobnsbury, Vt. 
The midsummer meeting will be held 
jy the Norway Federation of Women's 
^lubs in Central Park on Wednesday, 
luly 12. 
Motor boat owners and operators are 
naking all possible arrangementa to 
iomply with tbe law relative to carrying 
>roper lights after dark. It ia an ex- 
;ellent law and all are willing to comply 
vith its terms. 
Postmaeter Akers, town clerk Good- 
win, James N. Favor and Harry Hayes 
>f Baltimore, Md., have just returned 
rora a fishing trip at South Arm, Rich- 
trdson Lake. 
Ε. N. Swott Shoe Co.'s new cash 
ogister is a great improvement to tbe 
tore. It registers the cost and selling 
jrices, with totals for each as well as 
egistering number of customers. 
Charles VV. Ryerson, while in his 
laeture Tuesday was overcome with the 
îeat. lie was fouDd in an unsconscious 
:<>ndition by the Delano boys. Mr 
tyereon was taken home and is fast re· 
:overing from tbe effects of the prostra- 
ion. Mr. Ryersun is eighty-one years 
>f age. 
Stated communication of Oxford 
.lodge, No. 18, F. & A. M., was held 
Friday evening. 
Warren Hills and wife of Union, after 
ten days1 visit with their eon, V. W. 
litis, returned Monday. 
Francis Danforth of Somerville, Mass., 
β with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Danforth. 
Chester Merrill of Sooth Paris is 
ilerking at the Ε. N. Swett Shoe Store. 
Rev. M. H. Carroll and family of 
tfanover, Mass., will visit Mrs. Carroll's 
icople in town the next few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sanborn, after a 
hort visit witb his parents, Mr. and 
tire. D. S. Sanborn, bave returned to 
heir Boston home. 
Dr. C. A. Coolidge. 
Dr. Charles A. Coolidge, formerly of 
;anton, died July let at the home of his 
on, Dr. C. M. Coolidge, at North Water- 
ord. He was 81 years of age, and since 
luffering a paralytic shock a short time 
igo had been confined to his bed. 
Dr. Coolidge has lived tbe greater 
>art of his life in Canton, where be was 
h practicing physician for more than 
ifty years. He leaves a host of friends 
η Canton and surrounding towns. Siuce 
he death of Mrs. Coolidge a few years 
igo, he has spent considerable time with 
lis children and last summer owing to 
II health went to North Waterford to 
eside with hi· son permanently. He is 
lurvived by two sons, Henry E. Coolidge, 
£sq., of Lisbon Pall·, and Dr. Chas. M. 
Joolidge of North Waterford, and an 
adopted daughter, Mra. Tena Doiloff of 
Livermore Falls, and several grand- 
ibildren. He waa a member of Whitney 
L.odge, F. and A. M., of Canton, and his 
!uneral at Canton on the 3d was in 
iharge of that lodge. 
Building* Burned in Hartford. 
During the heavy shower of Thursday 
ifternoon the farm bnlldiDgs of George 
k. Holmes in Hartford were struck'by a 
jolt of lightning and totally consumed 
Sy fire. A pair of valuable oxen in tbe 
îarn perished in the âamea. Much of 
the contents of the bouse waa saved, and 
ihe buildings oarried an insurance of 
12,000. 
About the time that tbe buildings of 
George Holmes, witbin a few miles, 
irere burning, tho farm house of George 
9. Record in Hartford was struck and 
let on Are, but prompt action saved it 
rom serions injury. 
Fire at West Peru. 
The house of James Williams at West 
Peru was burned Sunday evening, the 
id. Tbe barn, at some distance from 
the bouse, and moat of the household 
goods were not burned. Cause, explo- 
sion of kerosene In a lamp. Insured for 
1700. 
Showers amounting to tempest· were 
practically simultaneous in aeveral sec- 
tions of the state Tharaday afternoon. 
A number of buildings were bnrned by 
lightning, and other damage done, and 
near Bangor, a carpenter, Harry Nor- 
wood, 25 years of age, waa killed by tbe 
collapee of a barn in tbe wind. 
KILL MORE THAN WILD BEAST8. 
The number of people killed yearly by 
wild beaata don't approaoh the vast num- 
ber killed by disease germa. No life ia 
safe from their attaoks. They're In air, 
water, dust, even food. But grand pro- 
tection la afforded by Electric Bitten, 
which destroy and expel theae deadly 
dlaeaae germa from tbe ayatem. That's 
whv chills, fever and agne, all malarial 
and many blood diseases yield promptly 
to tbia wonderful blood partner. Try 
tbem, and enjoy tbe gloriooa health ana 
newatrçngth they'll give yoa. Money 
back, If not aatlafled. Only 50 oents at 
tbe pbarmaoj of tfte C. H. Howard Co. 
A \ //x 
Poured Kerosene on a Low Fire. 
UBS. MABKL NASH OF BOXBUBY FATAL· 
LT BUBXKD AT BUMFOBD. 
Th ursday forenoon Mr·. Mabel Nut 
of Roxbury, while At work u boute 
keeper for Mrs. Russell Inglls at Rum 
ford, poured kerosene from a can on s 
Are which was low. The can exploded 
and ber hair and drt-Mn were net. «in fir· 
She nubed up stairs and got into bed 
hoping tbus to smother the flames, bui 
instead set the bed clothes on fire. Shi 
was so severely burned that she died ai 
3 P. M. 
Mrs. Inglis, who is ill and weak, in en 
deavorlog to save ber children from tb< 
flames which bad been communicated t< 
the furniture and woodwork of thi 
house, was considerably burned on thi 
arms and bead, and one of the childrei 
had a foot burned. 
The fire in the house was extinguish 
ed by the firemen. 
Mrs. Nasb was 30 yeara of age, am 
leaves three children, the oldestOyeari 
of age, who were at Roxbury with hei 
father. 
ESCAPED WITH HIS LIFE. 
"Twenty-one years ago I faced ai 
awful death," writes, H. B. Martin 
Port Harrelvon, S. C. "Doctors said ] 
had consumption and the dreadful cougi 
I had looked like it, sure enough. ] 
tried everything I could hear of for 013 
cough, and was under treatment of thi 
best doctor In Georgetown, S. C., for s 
year, but could get no relief. A friemi 
advised me to try Dr. King's New Dis 
covery. I did so, and was complete!) 
cured. I feel that I owe my life to thii 
great throat and luog cure." It'i 
positively guaranteed for cough*, colds, 
atid all bronchial affections. 50c. and 
11.00. Trial bottle free at the pharmacj 
of the Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Suit has been brought by Mrs. Sad it 
P. Williams of Vassalboro, against Arl 
Wolman and Bessie Wolman of Gardiner, 
in the sum of $20,000 damage* because, 
she alleges, they sold her husband, Fred 
E. Williams, the liquor which so stupe- 
fied him that he lay io a roofless shack 
in Farmingdale, on the west bank of the 
Kennebec river from Feb. 27 to March 9, 
1911, and froze his feet so badly that 
both had to be amputated, in conse- 
quence of which be is now a helpless 
cripple. 
PARSON'S POEM A GEM. 
From Rev. Stubenvoll, Allison, la., in 
praise of Dr. King's New Life Pills. 
"They're such a health necessity, 
In every home these pills should be. 
If other kinds you've tried in vain, 
USE DR. KING'S 
And be well again." 
Only 25c. at the pharmacy of the C. H. 
Howard Co. 
Born. 
In Sumner, Jane, to (be wife of Willie 
Andrews, a son. 
In Greenwood, July 4, to the wife of Llewellyn 
Emmons, λ eon. 
In Sweden, June .29, to the wife of A. H. 
Smart, a son. 
In tillead, Jnly 4, to the wife of Karl Jordan, 
a eon. 
In Norway, June Î9, to the wife of Leetcr V. 
Aehton, a son, Vincent Hobeon. 
In Augusta. June 25, to the wife of Herman II. 
Stuart, a daughter. 
In North Pari*, June 27, to the wife of A. T. 
Uollls, a daughter. 
Married. 
In West Somervllle, Maes., June 26, by Rev. 
Frauk L. Masaeck, Mr. Clinton J. Masseck uf 
West Soraervllle, and Mise Annie L. Danforth 
of Norway. 
In Berlin, Ν. II., June 30, Mr. Charles Qulmby 
and Miss Edith Cole, both of Gllead. 
In Lewlston. July 3. by Rev. A. T. Salley. D. 
D Mr. Harold huowles of Wilton and Mien 
G'adys N. Young of We«t Sumner. 
In Phillips, July 4, by Rev. W. A. Milieu, Mr. 
Warren H. Ladd and Mrs. Charlotte A. Free- 
man, both of Mexico. 
In Rumford, June 30, by Rev. H. L. Hanson, 
Mr. Kenneth Jodrey and Miss Amy M. Blake 
In West Paris, July 1, by Rev. Cbaries Julln, 
Mr. Renne Mlkkonen and Miss Saara Plkkaral- 
oen, bothof Parla. 
Died. 
In Waterford, July 1, Dr. Charles A. Coolldge, 
aged 81 year». 
In Fryeburg, July 4, Mise Olive J. Swan, aged 
"7 vears. 
In Bethel, July 4, George M derrick, aged 49 
rears. 
In Byron, July 2, Jule Boudreau, aged 7.' 
fears. 
In Kumford, July 2, Mrs. Hannah, wife of 
Peter Merrltt, aged 21 years. 
In Mexico, July 3, Carroll Sweatt, ugvd 35 
fears. 
In Rumford, July β, Mrs. Mabel Nash of Rox- 
uury, aged 30 jears. 
In Mexico, July 5, Mies Klma Reed, aged 70 
rears. 
In Rumford, July 3, Daniel McNeil, aged 2G 
rears. 
In Ea*t Waterford, July 5, Mrs. Virginia 
[Ames), widow of William A. Emery, aged 72 
rears. 
WANTED. 
Two girls for combination cham- 
ber and table work. $5.00 per 
week. Telephone or write, 
MAINE SANATORIUM, 
2S Hebron, Maine. 
Don't 
Delay. 
Smiley's 
Marked 
Down 
Suits 
and 
Coats 
are 
going 
fast. 
Come 
before 
they 
< 
are 
gone. 
Be a 
Lucky 
One. 
Thomas 
Smiley, 
NORWAY, 
MAINE. 
New Clothing and Furnishings 
It ought to be worth something to you to be able to make your 
purchases in a store where everything is new.* You can't 
go wrong here because we haven't any old merchandise. 
New Hosiery 
Nothing more satisfactory in Som- 
mer hosiery baa ever been manufac- 
tured than the line of Yankee knit 
boaiery we are showing. Tbey are 
soft and fine aa ailk and much more 
durable. All colprs, black, blue 
and Un in several abadea, plum, belio, 
ox blond, green and otber nice colora. 
Yankee Hose, 25c 
New Overshirts 
If you are now needing or will 
aoon need a new shirt, you Mi do well 
to aee our new stock, bought with the 
idea of wear and comfort for you. 
Roomy, comfortable abirt· in the 
lateat colorings and styles, white and 
colored. Golf and coat stj les. 
Straw Hats 
When you buy a bat it Is important 
that jou not only get one that Is right 
in style and good in quality, but that 
it is suited to your face and build. 
We are now showing the New Straws 
in all the different dimensions so that 
you can buy a bat that ia right. 
60c, $1 and $1.50 New Straws up to $5 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING 
Value is the prominent characteristic of these clothes for 
men. The value stands out plainly in every suit. Men 
who know good value and good style are buying them. 
As the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes, we offer 
you a large stock of these famous clothes. 
fl. B. FOSÎCr, ^Clothier,6 Norway, Maine 
AUTO WAGONS ABE ALL RIOHT 
BUT YOU WANT A 
Mowing Machine 
TO CUT HAY WITH. 
Before buying call and see our 
line of 
DEERING MOWERS, 
RAKES AND TEDDERS. 
* 
None better. The price is right. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
JUST A MOMENT 
Pongee and Cotton Coats 
One-Piece Dresses 
Children's Dresses 
MARKED TO CLOSE 
CALL EARLY BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT 
IS BROKEN. 
Yours Sincerely, 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
TELEPHONE 115-2. 
Cool 
Drinks 
FOR HOT 
DAYS. 
There is nothing these 
hot, sultry days so cool- 
ing and refreshing as a 
SODA properly made. 
Making SODA right is 
our hobby—we do know 
how and that's why our 
fountain enjoys the large 
patronage it does. 
Everybody praises the 
delicious Ice Cream. Col- 
lege Ices and other bever- 
ages we put out. 
We are also prepared 
to furnish you with Ice 
Cream in any quantity 
for use at your homes. 
.We have recently in- 
stalled a new automatic 
carbonater for making 
our own SODA, thus in- 
suring fresh, sparkling 
SODA at all times. 
When hot and thirsty, 
come in and refresh your- 
self at our fountain. 
US. ». HOM CD. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
MAINE. 
For Three Days Next Weekl 
Hats Worth $3.00 fçr $1.00 
Hats Worth $5.00 to $7.60 for $3.00 
There is not a string of any kind attached to this event—it in the biggest bargain 
offer that will come your way this season. The bare announcement is enough to 
sell every hat left. The bate are good for right now and can be worn well into the 
Kail. You can't come the last day of the dale and And the dimming good. 
Flowers, Feathers and Untrimmed Shapes 
have been re-marked. It'a a pity to see them go for so little. Only three days now 
for this Male, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July β, 7 and 8. 
NOYES BLOCK, next door to Post Office, NORWAY, ME. 
Everything in Millinery 
^_
at greatly reduced prices.! 
Also some bargains in 
Shirt Waists and Underwear. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
Millinery-"- Fancy Goods 
80UTH PARIS. MAINE. I 
Wealth of Hair. 
Chu. H. Howard Co. Iiu the Prep- 
aration that growa Hair, atopa 
Dandruff and Makea Hair 
alorloualy Radiant. 
Money baok aaya Cbaa. H. Howard Co. 
If Pariaian Sage doeaen't eradicate all 
dandruff, atop aplittlng hair, falling balr, 
and aoalp itch, and put life and laatre 
into tbe hair of any man, woman or 
cblld. 
And Parlaian Sage ia ao pleaaant and 
refreabing. No cheap perfumery odor to 
carry aroand all day, no dlaagreeable 
concoction that diagnata the aenaea, but 
a daintily perfumed 'tonic that provea 
Ita goodneaa tbe flret time you uae it. 
Baldneaa and faded balr are both 
cauaed by dandruff germa. Parialan 
Sage killa tbe germa and oauaea tbe hair 
to grow abundantly. 
Large bottle for 50 centa at Cbaa. H. 
Howard Co.'a, and druggiata everywhere. 
BLUEBERRIES 
Good picking, open Friday, 
July 14. 
Her·'· a Bar· Bargala. 
116 acres with city market· and Bo· ton boat; 
46 acre· Id pretty Held·, brook patture for 8 
cow·; wood and timber la market will pay pur· 
chaae price; big variety fruit; attractive boute 
with plana, cemented cellar and water at «Ink: 
40x00 ft. barn with cellar; near lake; aged 
owner for Immediate sale Include· bone·, cow·, 
heifer», bog·, poultry, wagon·, machinery, 
tools and crop·; sacrifice price for all la $-κΛ0, 
a remarkable opportunity, dont m la· It; all 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Alio White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
fa» aÉIMram —M «w». fOMMM* 
J. F. KING. 
43* Bryant'» Pond, Me. 
It's Hot, 
So We'll 
Just Merely 
Hint 
A Serge Suit, 
A Flannel Suit, 
Separate Trousers, 
Khaki Pants, 
White Vests, 
A Leather Belt, 
A Straw Hat, 
A Crash Hat, 
A Panama Hat, 
A Negligee Shirt, 
White Tennis Shoes, 
Lots of comfort in these things. 
J. F. Plummer, 
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER. 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
H Mothers Only Knew 
When children are cros·, Irritable and 
peevish it does net signify that they 
hare badtempercitaaowathatthere 
la ^ 
Ihr note h 
(Tits the teeth, wets the bed, pick· 
Don't del ay — dise·* cornea »ud- 
t'enly—a few doaea of the «wdenu 
old-time remedy— 
DR. TRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
will (ire your children that vigorous health which is 
so important to their future happiness. 
Dr True'· Elixir expels the weraas, if there are 
any—if not it acts as a gentle laxative an.! tonic. It 
cleans out all waste matter from the stomach and 
bowels, tones and strengthens the eniirc 
system of adults as well a* children. 
Dr. True'» Elixir is a safe, pure, 
vegetable tonic and has been the 
standard household remedy for 
alxty yrart. Write for free book, 
"Children and their Diseases." 
Sold by all druggists, jjc. y*. Ji.oo. 
Tree's Cough i»<f Croup Sirup it the best 
Children's Couqh »od (roup Remedy 
mjde. Price 2Sc. Sett aeywhere oa 
receipt et price. 
CR. J. F. TRUE Λ CO.. Auburn. M·. 
Sptctailrmtmntt/urlapeiiurwu. PreepampMtt. 
Free! Free! Free! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m., 
will receive a No. 8-20. King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00, 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out oild patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts,, 
NORWAY. ■ MAINE, 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings L 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guarantee*}. 
L. M. TUFTS. 
Nicholi S\. SOI'TH PARIS 
THE 
REAL TEST 
of a cream sepa- 
rator is, after all, 
its skimming power. 
U. S. Separator* hold 
the World's Record tor 
closest skimming. Won 
the only Grand Ρηζβς 
Seattle, 1909. 
Come in and we 
will show you why.A 
T. M. DAVIS. Ageat, South Pari·. Me. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Oman· 
Copyrights Ac. 
λητοο· «en dins a «ketch end deeerlptlon x»y 
quickly aacertain one opinion ttm whether ao 
invention κ probably patentablei Commonte»- 
u»na»tnct It«wnSdeutlaL H4N0BÛ0K oa Patent· 
«ont free. OldMt agency for wearing peten'.i. 
t'alenta taken thr uth Muaa Λ Co. (»e«lv· 
atrial notut. without charge. IB tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handeomeir Uluatrated weekly. Lanreet oir 
rulatloa of any «denude VuruaL Term. *J a 
»ear: four month», IL Sola by all aewedaalen. 
MUNN S Co.3e,B~~·^ Hew York 
Braaofa OSoe. β» F SU Waablaetoa. D. C. 
Stop, Look, and Listen 
Any man or woman can earn a splendid 
lacoae ud valuable premium· during spare 
time (telling bigb (trade, well knuwii«liver- 
ware, jewelry, novelties and leather 
good· at low price·. Write to-daj (or 
home agency, free Illustrated catalog of 
guaranteed good· and special otter. A. 
W. Holmea & Co., Dept. Β 11, Provi- 
dence, Κ. I. 25-8 
FOB SALE. 
Three acre· of land in South Paris, 
mostly in small fruits. Frontage and 
house lota on both Pleasant and Gary 
Street·. One and one-half acre· niap- 
berrie·, one-half acre strawberriea, «te. 
nil CHANDLKR SWIFT South Paris. 
Largest Stock of 
Bath Room Trimmings | 
In town. Towel Bart, Soap Holders, 
Bath Seat·, etc. Special low price on | 
Ola·· Shelve* tor Chriatmaa. 
L. M. LONQLBY, Norway·! 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tb| 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVI HIGHE8T RECOMMENDATION 
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersville> 
Intl., is iu hi* 85th year. Ho writes us: "1 have 
laloly suffered much from my kidue^s anil blad- 
der I ha>l sever· backaches and my kidney action 
was too freinent, causing me to lose aim-h sleep 
at night, and in my bladder there was constant 
paiu. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time, 
aud um now free or all trouble and aeain able to 
l>e up aud around. Foley Kidney Pills have my 
highest recomuiendatiou." 
Α. E. 3HURTLEITE A CO., South Part*. 
S. E. NEWELL Λ CO.. l'arls. 
l'KO BATE ΛΟΤΙΓΚβ. 
To all |>ersons Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for 
the Count ν of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
■lune. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter 
bavin* been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, it Is hereby θκι>ΚΚΚΐ> 
That notice thereof be give" to all person* In 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
ford IHmocrat, a newspaper published at South 
I'arls, In sal·! Countv. tlial tbey may appear at a 
Probata' Court to Ite held at said Parts, on tbe 
third Tuesday of July, A. D. lull, at s of Uie 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they set' cause. 
Llul· E. Nuara· late of Ventura, Cali- 
fornia, Ineased ; copy of will with petition for 
probate of same presented by Alla-e M Orahaiu, 
the exea utrtx therein named 
I or*m Abbott late of Norway, deceased, 
will asd (K'tttUin for probate thereof ρ re «ente·: 
i>y Eugene F. >ai1th. the executor therein name-l 
C. rsUiabs· Nirth late of IHxtteM. I* 
< ease·!. will an J pv-tlu»n for probate thereof 
i-rawsuil by C. L Ullltiftam, tbe executor 
ιherein aawed 
I'trdlsasd f. Matewber lata of Dlltekl, 
itiiwl. Lwtltloo that Joha β. Harlow or some 
"tlaer miItaW person be appointed as administra 
lor of the «-state of said deuraeed. presented 
by Cor* M. Ms· noter, widow 
frsak «s. * ta-to Is late of UlxleU, ale 
erase :. partition for the appulslatcal »l 
I Merrill air some other suitable person as ad 
.-alatstralor of tbe estate of said dec—ss 1 pre 
se υ te d by A l>t>le W Merrill, sister sol heir 
Jssslksa Ν llervteb late of Norway, <te 
a»ed petuloa that Ku^rae f smith or some 
\ti.r· .ulLable par SOU i-r appointed as a: 
I111Il-trat-·» if ttw e-uu "f «al : l..es»e<! pre 
ente·! by tteorgla A »» beeicr and Faaale 11 
it, -s iters 
414·* M. Wtilikaraf ale of Watrrfopl 
·■··»«. rlUl.in ((··( kra l.«l>rofcc or «mie 
vMlwr »u'.ul· « |»r»oe I* a)·)» lut· ·! m adiul' 
<i.atui .. u.. caUhtol ·*!·> .u<«a*ed, présente! 
.J !*ar b» VVaatiburue. wllo» 
Ju«l>b C. Caldwell laic of RucktieM, de 
u |hL!i:m(uI aimwaute ν ul of peraooa 
.slate frvwulr-1 by ilatUc B. Caldwell. widow 
Maiauvl I» Wtbaltr. ward, uf Sunioei, 
■tt'uail arcoaal ptvaeulct fur a lowam-e b> 
»iomua Κ stetsou, guardian. 
v 
Aril»· I». l'ro« k«r of Paris, ward, accouiit 
prvaetit»i fur allowance by Ko»e L. Davis, 
(iwUM. 
Orrla|iua York late of l'art», deceased; 
tioal auuuol presented for allowance l»y La 
forest A. York 
Narah J. Dale Uic of Parla, deceased; tirai 
account pieseuted fur allowance by Arcbeluus 
.'ale, administrator. 
Adelaide K. Elliott late of Rumford, de- 
ceased; drat a count presented for allowance by 
< arollne W. Blanchard, trustee. 
•rdtiaa M. Howktr late of l'arlê, deceased ; 
drat account presented for allowance by James 
K. How tor, executor. 
Betsey A. Kalfht late of Rumford, «le· 
i-mmhI ; drst account presented for allowance by 
Ruth Hopkins, executrix. 
Harriet E. With am late of Denmark, de- 
ceased; dnal accouut presented for allowance 
by J. Bennett 1'lkc, exccutor. 
Uraes A. Naow of Paris, ward ; petition for 
license to aell and convey real estate presented 
by Urace Λ. Hobbs, guardian. 
Orrlngtoa York late of Paris, deceased; 
i>etltlou tor order to distribute balance remain 
fng In bis bands presented by La forest A. 
York, administrator. 
Almoa Young late of Hiram, deceased; 
petltlou for condrmatlon of trustee· presented 
by Walter U. Clarke, one of tbe trustees named 
In tbe will of aaid deceased. 
Harriet E. Wltham late of Denmark, de- 
ceased; petition for the confirmation of J. 
Bennett Pike aa trustee under tbe will of said 
deceased, presented by said J. Bennett Pike. 
Ckarlca W. Partridge, late of Norway, de- 
ceased; petition for tbe confirmation of James 
L. Partridge, Frances R. Partridge and Eugene 
K. Smith aa trustees under tbe will of said de 
ceased, presented by aald partie· above named. 
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judjeof aald Court. 
A true copy—attest: 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
KILL". COUCH 
*m CURE th« LUWCe 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
for cm* JSk. 
âJIP AIL TH10AT AMD UHWT100BLES. 
QTJARAMTMKD BAnSTAOXOKJ 
os xovar bxfuvbsxx 
RHmaWETHCAR 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
Να 1317.—Double Decapitation·. 
L Behead to wander and leave a 
broad, flat ntenall; again and leave a 
Une of light 
2. Behead a atrip of leather and 
leave a device for snaring animals; 
again and leave a smart blow. 
S. Behead tasteless from age and 
leave a story; again and leave a bev- 
erage. 
Να 1388.—Anagram. 
Transpose the following letters and 
make the name of a poet beloved by 
all Americans: 
"Enjoin the right; flee war." 
No, 1389.—Diamond. 
My first Is a vowel. My second is a 
reptile used by Cleopatra. My third 
Is the remains of burnt coal My 
fourth Is used to write with. My 
tlfth Is α consonant. 
No. 1390.—Name Charadea. 
L 
My first was a fat little boy; 
My second wan very sweet. 
It was hla chlefeet Joy 
That second for to eat 
One day he helped himself 
More freely than he reckoned 
Cried mother at the pantry shelf, 
"First you've been third the eecond Γ 
IL 
My whole's a very common nam· that'· 
borne by many a youth. 
Bach whole. If questioned who be la, can 
answer quite with truth. 
"Second third llrat," for ao they are, and 
one who bore thia name, 
A mighty warrior from afar, to win all 
England cam·. 
—Youth's Companion. 
Να 1391.—A Riddla 
It would bo stretching the truth to 
say that 1 g<> to school, yet 1 have 
taken many scholars to their daily 
studies, and. though no scholar myself, 
1 am often found In school». 1 travel 
at rather η rapid K"lt at times, but 
uever have be*>n caught gambling or 
squandering uiouey recklessly, .vet I 
often ilnd myself strapped. The water 
Is my home, but you may see me al- 
most any day traveling over hot us 
phult pavements After death 1 am 
often kept on ice. but am uo dead one 
when It comes to getting over the Ice 
Give me a p>od. sharp tempered mate 
and we will surely cut some Ice when 
It comes to a question of speed; still 
1 am often sneered nt and referred to 
contemptuously by horsemen as '«old." 
Ne. 1302.—Pictur· Puzzt». 
A Reminder of Oeorpo Wnshlngton. 
No. 1333—Chared·. 
Dinner muet wait; the train <vae late— 
The train that carried Uncle Cutter; 
So In the kitchen Hobby ate 
Λ dozen OXF.3 of bread and butter. 
His tender mother Knew, of coure·, 
Tho consequence of TOTAL diet. 
Vet knew ne well U wan. perforce. 
The only way to keep him quiet 
At laat the long suspense la done; 
Tho ifu. st. Ilkewlxe the dinner, coniee; 
Our youne«tei dropa tu* thirteenth ONE 
And brunt** off the telltale· crumba. 
That TWO, be nur*. woe In tho elaee 
Of banquet* (proud for favorite «una. 
but Bobby couiJ not eut. Aiaa. 
Hie appout· tuul κ ou α to ONL8: 
No. 1304—Curtailment·. 
In each wiieare < urtall the Aral 
bunk tu K«'t the iKH-uud The curtail 
•hJ lottors urv all the aurae. 
I. t>W ···· b«f child du nothlug ··· 
1 Kbe wore α blue ···· and r*d 
··· 
3- "Coin ····," be auid cruaaijr to ··· 
4 1 ···· tu etw a woman wear a r*d 
eee 
6. 1 fatrly ···· for a diamond ···. 
β. Baby ««» eu tired ι had to **** 
the Little ··· 
No. 1395.— Hominym. 
Γμ flay w«a cool I look my run 
An J to the woods I went. 
Ther» «hot α groat big 
And took him to our tent. 
My wife cum»· out to meet ma. 
But when »!ι» took my prize 
I had to < h»iH*<the tomcat out 
O- he ··*** **** ·** «yea. 
Kay to Puzzladom. 
Να 1379.—Anagram: Mlsernbla 
No. 13S0- Word Square: Bird. Idee, 
rent. date. 
No 1381. -Cbarndee: 1. Win. dow 
•dhowt—wludow. 2 Sin. till. ntP— 
•rlntlllnte. Η Kin*, tleh. err—king 
flslier. 4 Mut. n door—matudor. 
13K2-Behind lug*: I W-heel. 2 
S-boveL S St nuvL 4. il-ode 5 
H-vlgbt A h'-rlgbt. 
No 13S». illcld If: Ink. 
No 1S.H#. — lM«tur*»d Word: O. ehnn. 
>·β«ιη 
No 13S5.—rroxxword Jlngl#: August 
No ISStt «;«*oirmphlcal Numerical 
Eulgtnn: «.'rent Brltuln. Words: Ara 
rat. I'lhor. I'nngier. 
HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS 
Muet bo relieved quickly and Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound will do it. E. 
M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., Cbioago, 
writea: "I have been greatly troubled 
daring tbe bot summer months with 
Hay Fever and find that by u*ing Foloy'n 
Honey and Tar Compound I get great 
relief." Many others who suffer simi- 
larly will be glad to benefit by Mr. 
Stewart's experience. A. E. Sburtiefl 
Co., South Paris; S. E. No well A Co., 
Paris. 
"Pa, what's an acolyte?" 
"Something that grows on the roof of 
a cave and hangs down like an ioicle. 
Now ran out and play. I'm busy figur- 
ing up tbe batting average of tho home 
team." 
HAPPràSTGÎRL IN~LINCOLN. 
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writea, "I bad 
been ailing for some time with chronic 
constipation and stomach trouble. 1 
began taking Cbamberlain'a Stomach 
and Liver Tablets and in three days 1 
was able to be up and got better right 
along. I am tbe proudest girl in Lin- 
coln to find such a good medicine." For 
sale by all dealers. 
"Now that yoa bave a baby la yoai 
boas·, Mrs. Gadsby, I suppose yoa will 
have to give up traveling so much." 
"Ob, no. We bave a nurse who has 
promised to aend me a night letter «boat 
the little darling at leaal three times a 
week." 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- 
POUND 
la effective for cougba and colds in 
either children or grown persons. No 
opiatea, no harmful drags. In the yel- 
low package. Refuse substitute·. A. 
E. Sburtleff Co., 8outh Parle; 8. E. 
Ntwall Λ Co., Parts. j 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. | 
"rass^aœir ussrs^issr· 
CoLtm*, Oxford Democrat, 8ootb rtito. Me 
DeuertJ, Drinks and Salads. 
APPLE CU8TABD PUDDING. 
Cat ur»y the cruet from sIIom of stale 
bread and aoak the broad In aweet milk 
antil It la aoft bat not masby. In the 
bottom of a battered baking dlah pat · 
layer of the allcea, then a layer of pared 
and sliced apples, then a layer of seeded 
raisins. Repeat theae layers antil the 
dish is filled, sprinkling over each a lit- 
tle powdered angar and grated lemon 
rind, and topping off with a layer of the 
soaked bread. Make a costard of the 
beaten yolks of three eggs and two cup- 
fals of milk. Poar oyer the layers in 
the dish and bake in a moderate oven 
until the padding la firm. Let it oool, 
then spread the top with a meringue, 
made of the whites of the eggs beaten to 
a stiff froth with two heaping teaspoon- 
fula of powdered augar and a tablepoon- 
fal of lemon juice. Brown the meringue 
in a quick oven, and serve the pudding 
cold with rich cream. 
» 
FRUIT PUNCH. 
Dissolve one pint of sugar in one pint 
of cold water, add the grated yellow 
rind of one orange, and bring to a boil. 
Strain this sirup and add the juice of 
two oranges and two lemons and one 
quart of either red raspberry or straw- 
berry juice, set In the cooler until ice 
cold, when it is ready to serve. In pre- 
paring any beverage in which the grat- 
ed rind of oranges or lemons is used, 
care must be taken that none of the 
white rind is mixed with the yellow, for 
white imparts a bitter taste. 
CUBBANT SHBUB. 
Heat half a gallon of ripe currants 
until the juice ruas, then pour into a 
cheese-cloth bag and squeeze dry. To 
each quart of juice add three-quarters of 
a pound of sugar, and stir until dissolv- 
ed. Fill a large pitcher half full of 
cracked ice, slice and place on the ice 
one cucumber, pour over this the fruit 
juice, and serve when very cold. 
MINT JULEP. 
Wash a quantity of any sort of mint, 
strip off the leaves, and place them in a 
bowl with a quart of chipped ice. Stir 
until the leaves are thoroughly bruised 
and the flavor extracted. Strain off the 
water and add the juice of two oranges 
and six lemons and one pint of sugar, 
and when cold serve In tall, tbin glasses. 
APPLE SOUFFLE. 
Prepare a smooth, dry apple sauce by 
cooking the apples with as little water 
as possible, aud then straining through 
a sieve; season to taste with butter, 
sugar, and grated nutmeg. Pat again 
over the tire and cook out all surplus 
moisture, aud add to the hot sauce the 
beaten whites of three eggs; toss up 
lightly, turn into a buttered baking dish, 
and place in a slow oven for twenty 
minutes. When cold serve with a sweet 
sauce or whipped cream, 
ICED COFFEE. 
Make two pints of good strong coffee, 
clear it with the beaten white and shell 
of one egg, strain, sweeten and allow to 
cool. Add the strained juice of one 
lemon and stand on ice for an hour. 
Serve in cups or tall glasses, with a 
tablespoonful of whipped cream and a 
preserved cherry on the top of each. 
PEACH ICE CBEAM. 
Thoroughly mix together with a 
spoon one-half pound of powdered sugar 
and the yolks of eix eggs; add a pint of 
boiling milk, slir for two minutes and 
pour the whole into a cooking basin. 
Heat the mixture thoroughly, but do not 
let it boil; remove from the stove and 
stir in one pint of sweet cream, and let it 
cool for half an hour. Take six ripe, 
sound peaches, wipe them with a damp 
cloth, cut them in two, remove the 
stones, mash them into a cream and 
strain through a sieve into the pre- 
pared mixture, pressing the peaches 
through with a wooden spoon, and 
freeze. Four peeled bananas, or a pint 
of strawberries, or a pint of raspberries, 
may be substituted for the peaches if so 
SIRtP FOK LEMONADE. 
Squeeze over tbe grated rind of Ave 
lemon* tbe juice of ten, and let stand 
over night. Dissolve Ave pound· of 
Kranulated sugar iu one pint of water 
and cook until it I» a thick sirup, and 
when cold atram into the airup tbe 
lemon juice. One tablespoonful of this 
«irup in a «las* of water make· a moat 
refreshing drink when at home or pic- 
nicking. 
PINEAPPLE COBBLER. 
Slice into a punch bowl two pineapples, 
one banana, and two orangea that bave 
been peeled and seeded. Add one pint 
uf red raspberries and one pint of ripe 
strawberries; sprinkle over tbe whole 
two and one-half cupa of granulated 
sugar and let atand until the juice ia 
drawn out of tbe fruit. Then add two 
quart· of water and a large piece of ice, 
and when «old serve in thin glasses 
with three ripe strawberriea in each 
glasa. 
CAFE PARFAIT. 
Whip one pint of thick, ricb cream to 
a stiff froth, then stir into tbl· a little at 
a time half a cupful of powdered sugar, 
and whip again; now add half a cupful 
of strong, black coffee, mix and imme- 
diately turn into an ioe cretin mold; pre·· 
the lid down firmly, pack In ice and Mit, 
and atand away for three hour·. Thia 
may be served with a chocolate »auce or 
plain whipped cream. 
SPANISH CREAM. 
Dissolve one-third of a box of gelatine 
in three-fourths of a quart of milk and 
let stand for an hour; put on the fire in 
a double boiler, and, when boiling hot, 
add the well-beaten yolks of three eggs 
with three-fourths of a cup of sugar. 
When thickened, remove from tbe tire 
and stir in the whites of three egg· 
beaten to a stiff frotb. Flavor to taste, 
pour into a mold, and serve cold. 
PINEAPPLE 8IIERBET. 
Soak a tablespoonful of gelatin In a 
couple of tablespoonful· of cold water 
for two hours; peel a large pineapple, 
cut out the eyes und discolored parts 
and chop fine, mixing with it two cup· 
fuis of sugar. Dissolve the aoaked gela- 
tin in half a pint of boiling water, add 
half a pint of cold water, and then the 
pineapple; pour tbe mixture Into the 
freezer and freeze. When done, tbe 
•herbet should be white and creamy. 
COLUMBIA SALAD. 
Mix carefully together one teaapoonful 
each of mustard and salt, two teaspoon- 
fuls of floor, one and a half teaapoonful· 
of powdered eugar, a few grain· of 
cayenne, one teaapoonful of melted but- 
ter, one well beaten yolk of an egg, and 
one-third of a cupful of vinegar; cook 
•lowly in a double boiler until tbe 
mixture thlokena, stirring constantly, 
and then add one-third of a tableapoon- 
ful of gelatin which baa been softened in 
a little cold water. Remove from the 
Are, and while tbe dreuing is cooling, 
Aake into small particles one and a half 
cupfnle of cold, cooked salmon, season- 
ing with yalt and pepper and a few 
drops of piquant sauce and lemon juice, 
and set away to cool for half an hour in 
the ice ohest. Fold into the dreuing 
half a pint of stiffly whipped cream and 
tbe drained Asb, then turn tbe salad Into 
individual molds and chill on ice; serve 
in small nesta of heart lettuoe leaves, 
garnished with grated egg yolks and 
tiny stuffed olives. 
CUCUMBER JBLLY SALAD. 
This delicto» and. highly ornamental 
salad is made by paring ana cutting Into 
thin slices three ouoambers which are 
then covered with acnpfol of oold water, 
and cooked antil tender with a bay leaf, 
a oelery stalk, a «lice of Bermuda onion, 
•alt, and a daah of cayenne. When ten- 
der presa through puree atrainer, thick- 
en by the addition of three tableapoon- 
ful· of granulated gelatin, and color 
with a few drops of green coloring mat· 
ter or spinach jnloe; allow the mixture 
to cool and torn Into a border mold. 
When chilled and Arm remove from the 
mold, and AH the center with a tomato ; 
mayonnaise. 
CHEESE BALAD. 
Arrange some crisp lettuce leave· in a 
circle on a flat plate with the stems 
toward tbe oanter. On all tbe top 
'leave· place a small pot of cottage 
1 cheeae and several allow of bard boiled 
egg. Poor over this a Frenoh dressing. 
SAVED THE SHIP'S CREW. 
Daring Rmcu« by · Heroio Newfound- 
land Fisherman. 
Sir Edward Morrie, prime minister 
of Newfoundland, telle In the Wide 
World magazine a remarkable story of 
heroism on the part of a Newfound- 
land fisherman. The name of this man 
was George Harvey, and be resided In 
α low, rocky Island, a few mllea east 
of Capo Ray. 
In those days the «migrant ships to 
ι 'anuda were crowded with passen- 
ger*. In the autumn of 1832 the brig 
PlHpntch, bound to Quebec, with 163 
*ouls, in a gnle of wind, struck a rock 
about three miles from Harvey's home, 
lie,heard the signals of distress and 
immediately launched his boat, with 
tiii boy of twelve, his girl of seventeen 
and his dog, and tried to get out to 
tbe wreck. On the deck of the doom- 
ed ship were crowded the crew and 
liasscugers, in imminent peril of their 
lives. A terrible sea raged between 
his boat and the wrecked ship, but 
ucross that awful waste of water the 
gullunt fisherman and his brave chil- 
dren urged their frail skiff. To get 
close to the stranded ship was to court 
Instant destruction, aud the task of 
saving those on board seemed well 
nigh hopeless, but Harvey's noble 
Newfoundland dog, with marvelous In- 
telligence, seemed to understand what 
was required of him and at a signal 
from his master sprang out of tbe 
boat and swam toward tbe ship. The 
seas overwhelmed him and drove him 
back, but he persevered and finally 
came near enough. The sailors threw 
him a rope, which he gripped with his 
sharp teeth, and at last he got back to 
his master and was drawn into the 
boat almost dead from exhaustion. 
Communication was now established 
betweeu the ship and Harvey s skiff, 
iind with the most laborious efforts ev- 
ery soul was saved. 
Honest Medicines Versus Fakes. 
President Taft's recent message sug- 
gesting an amendment to the Pnre Food 
and Drugs law in its relation to Prepared 
Medicines, does not refer to such stand- 
ard medicines as Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound and Foley Kidney Pills, both 
of which are true medicines carefully 
compounded of ingredients whose medi- 
cinal qualities ere recognized by tbe 
medical profession itself as the best 
known remedial agents for tbe dlsesses 
tbey are intended to counteract. For 
over three decades Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound has been a standard 
remedy for conghs, cold· and affections 
of the throat, chest and lungs for chil- 
dren and for grown persons, and It re- 
tains to-day its pre-eminence above all 
other preparations of its kind. Foley 
Kidney Pills are equally effective and 
meritorious. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
"Yes, Reginald, I am yours. But will 
your mother give her consens?" 
"Oh, mother is too sensible to waste 
time opposing a summer engagement." 
Sufferers who say they have tried 
everything without benefit are the peo- 
ple we are looking for. We want them 
to know from glad experience that Ely's 
Cream Balm will conquer Cold in the 
Bead, Bay Fever, and obstinate forms of 
Nasal Catarrh. This remedy acts di- 
rectly on tbe inflathed, sensitive mem- 
branes. Cleansing, soothing and heal- 
ing. One trial will convince you of its 
healing power. Price 50c. All drug- 
gists, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War- 
ren Street, Now York. 
''John, I listened to you for half an 
hour last night, while you were talking 
in your sleep." 
"Thanks, dear, for your self restraint." 
For summer disrrbtua in children al- 
ways give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhtca Remedy and castor oil, 
and a speedy cure is certain. Fur sale 
by all dealers. 
Doctor—You'll be all right in a day or 
two. It'· nothing but a alight cold. 
Canny Pa'fent—I waa kind o' boptn' 
It waa malaria, doc. I've got a lot o' 
quinine an' I bat· to tee It go to waate. 
KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABI.E 
under certain condition· The right 
medicine muat be taken before the dl·- 
eaae haa progressed too far. Mr Terry 
A. Pitman, Dale, Tei ., Bays: "I wu 
down In bed for four month· with kidney 
and bladder trouble and gall atone·. One 
bottle of Foley'· Kidney Remedy cured 
me wall and aound." Aak for it. A. E. 
ShurtlefT Co., South Pari*; S. E. Newell 
A Co., Pari·. 
"The American reaidenta of Ilong 
Kong have asked for a battleahip." 
"Are they in danger of any kind?" 
"Certainly not. They want to give a 
dance." 
Right in your buaiest aeaaon wben you 
have the leaat time to spare you are moat 
likely to take diarrbwa and loae «everal 
day·' time, unleaa you have Chamber- 
lain'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrbwa 
Remedy at hand and take a doae on the 
flrat appearance of the diaeaae. For aale 
by all dealer·. 
"And do you have to be called in the 
morning?" aaked the lady who waa 
about to engage a now girl. 
"I don't ha· to be, mum," replied the 
applicant, 'unie·· you happen· to need 
me." 
Foley Kidney Pill· are composed of in- 
gredient· specially selected for tbeir cor- 
rective, healing, tonic, and stimulating 
effect upon the kidneys, bladder and 
urinary passages. Tbey are antiseptic, 
antllitbic and a uric acid solvent. Α. Ε 
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell 
Λ Co., Pari·. 
The Smitten Man (fervently)—Love 
you, darling? Why before I met you 1 
thought only of having a good time In 
life! 
Never leave home on a journey with 
out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is 
almost certain to be needed and cannot 
be obtained wben on board the cars or. 
steamships. For sale by all dealers. 
"It is said that impetuous people have 
black eyee." 
"Yes, and if thoy don't have them, 
they are apt to get them." 
TUOSE~WH(TtAKE FOLEY KIDNEY 
PILLS 
For their kidney and bladder ailments, 
and for annoying urinary irregularities 
are always grateful both for the quick 
and permanent relief they afford, and 
for their tonic and strengthening effeot 
as well. Try Foley Kidney Pill·. A. 
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. Ε 
Newell Λ Co., Paris. 
"What shall you go to the Shakespeare 
ball as?" 
'Oh, I've got a new idea. I'll go In 
something streaky as Bacon." 
Sprains require careful treatment. 
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's 
Liniment freely. It will remove the 
soreneac and quickly reatore the part· to 
a bealthy condition. For sale by all 
dealers. 
Quick Relief for Biliousniss. 
The sufferer from this distressing 
complaint is only too familiar with all 
its disturbing symptoms:—loss of ap- 
petite, headache, diulness, nausea and 
vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostra- 
tion for two or three days and the con- 
sequent loss of time from regular du- 
ties. Such attacks vary in frequency 
and duration with different individuals, 
but there is really no occasion for them 
to occur at alL That old reliable 
household medicine "L F." Atwood's 
Bitters, taken In teaspoonful doses, 
morning and night, rarely fails to whol- 
ly prevent an attack of sick headache 
or biliousness. If this preventive 
nearer· has not been adopted, a dea- 
■ertepoonfnl when the first symptoma 
appear, will almost Invariably ward off 
* severe attack. Zt may be obtained 
In large bottles, of any dealer, for 
thirty-five cents, or sample free for the 
asking. L· F. Medicine Co* Portland, 
Mata·, _ .p.» JimJ0 
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IACK AND THE 
MAGPIE PIPE. 
Jack was a little «bepberd boy who 
liad nothing Id the world bat a magic 
pipe. He didn't even know It was 
magic, but he knew tbat the tones 
be 
played on It were a* *weet as bird 
longs, and every day as be sat under 
the trees be would take bis pipe from 
tils pocket and play to wbile away the 
time. 
The pipe had been given blm by an 
Did woman whom be bud helped one 
lay, and. although be never saw ber 
again, he always remembered ber. 
At last Jack discovered tbat be need 
do longer run after bis sheep, for tbey 
would come back of tbelr own accord 
when be played a certain tune on his 
pipe. He found, too. that the birds 
would bop near to hear blm play and 
the motionless squirrels would listen 
And then he discovered a still more 
strange thing. He found that when 
the plants were In bud the flowers 
would open more quickly 1/ he sat by 
and played on his pipe. 
But Jack's master, a cruel man. stole 
the pipe, and Jack wns miserable. It 
Is true this old womnn came and got 
the pipe a way. After be had stolen 
the pipe the cruel master carried It 
always with blm in bis coat But one 
night ns he slept the old woman bribed 
bis servant to give ber the coat, paying 
a great La β of gold for the old gar- | 
ment. Tlieu she went away. This, of I 
course, did not help Jack. 
Po he determined If }>osslble to find 
the old woman again. Quietly be left 
the house nnd sped down the dark 
rond for many miles. For days he 
trnveled nbout. getting more and more 
tired nnd lonely, nnd at last onp day. 
when lie wus quite dlscournged. he 
••am»· upon m company of people on 
their way to η fuir In the next 
town 
nil'! is nil ronds were the sHine to him 
tu· joined jhkI before long round 
liiniseit nt the fair ground. 
The place was pay with tings and 
merry laughter, and ns the boy ap 
pronehrd η thrill of excitement ran 
through the crowd "Ilush, hush!" 
they cried. "The contest is beginning." 
Then the boy snw α youth step on to 
α platform In front of a high throne 
on which a noble king nnd lovely 
queen Wi.re seated, and. raising α pipe 
to his Hps. be began to play. 
80 well did he play that a hush fell 
over the whole assembly, and when 
he had finished the applause shook the 
air. Then another and another con- 
testant appeared, and all created 
equal enthusiasm 
"Oh, If I only bad my piper' said 
the boy. 
At that moment be felt something 
smooth and cold ellpped into his band, 
and. looking down, he perceived his 
beloved pipe, and. peering among the 
crowd to see who bad returned it to 
him. he perceived the old woman, who 
nodded and smiled at blm*in encour- 
agement. 
Joyfully Jack pushed bla way to the 
front and climbed the steps of the 
platform. At first be was rather 
frighteued at playing before so many 
people, but no sooner bad be put the 
pipe to his lips and liegun to play than 
he forgot all about the crowd nnd the 
prize and thought only of bis music. 
As the wonderful notes floated «if 
in the air the people were *f>ellhound 
with tbelr beauty, nnd wben at length 
the song came to nn end they wire 
too touched to applaud. 
Then the king came down frotn tils 
throne and placed the crown of rte 
tory on tbe hoy's head and tben the 
crowd broke Into cheer after « beer 
Then tbe ckl woman wbo b:id given 
blm the pipe bobbled up and told blm 
that It was to secure the pipe wblcb 
his master bnd pot In bis coet pocket 
that sbe bought tbe co«t at stj^b a 
price, and then the lovely queen came 
down from ber ttirone. and when «he 
had beard Jack's story from tJ>e old 
woman Mbe was so toorbed nnd so de 
lighted with his playing thnt sbe n«k 
ed him to ce oie and lire In the pala·* 
and be ber son. for she bad none of 
ber own. 
8o Jack went to live In the palace, 
and ta* old woman took η cottag* 
next door, and mo everybody wan bap- 
D7 
Beating Furniture. 
To beat furniture pat damp unlinty 
cloth* over tlx* upholstered pnrts and 
beat pn; they are Mack with dost, 
thee turn to the other aide. Continu» 
wlth fresh clothe until no more dust 
«how a. 
Cut Rather Low. 
"Do you notice how the color of thia 
dreaa ma tehee my eyes?" 
"Tee; and I alun notice how the cut 
of It matches that sore thront you 
have."—Washington Hernltf 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State* (or tli» 
Dlntrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
Cli ARLtS 8. WIN8LOW, } In Hankrnptc) 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of Charles S. Winslovr, In th« 
County of Oxford and dletiirt aforesaid : 
Notice le hereby given that on the 12th day ot 
Nov., ▲. D. 1910, the eald Charles 8. Winelow wan 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flint 
meeting of hie creditor· will be held at tli. 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. flnutl· 
Parla, on the 19th day of July, A. I>. Mil. nt 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tli<< 
eald créditera may attend, prove their claim·», 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other buslneaa as may properly 
come before aald meeting. 
So tun I'arls, July 3,1911. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Refera*· In BanVru ·ιτν 
THE ANDOVKK TELEPHONE 
AND TELE- 
GRAPH COMPANY respectfully petition)· 
the Board of < ounty Commissioners of Oxford 
county for a location for It· poles and wires 
thereon, and the necessary supporting auil 
ftrcngthcnlnfc tlxturcs and wires, in the follow- 
ing named highways of said County. 
From the boundary line of Andoverand Ando 
ver North Surplus on Lake road to iUchardeon 
Lake In Township C. 
And from the boundary line of Andover and 
Andover West Surplus on highway to Upton, In 
Andover North Surplus, to the residence of H. 
W. Dunn. Also to fasten wlrca to such trees and 
do trimming as Is necessary on said highways. 
Date, Andover. Maine, June 1,1911. » 
ANDOVER TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGBAPH COMPANY. 
By F. D. McALlHTEB, Prop. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Oxford, sa : 
Board of County Commissioners, May session, 
1911; held by adjournment Jnne 27,1911. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi 
dence having been received that the petitioner* 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merlu 
of their application Is expedient, It 18 Οκυκκκο, 
that the County Commissioners meet at the Court 
House In Souta Parla In said County of Oxford, 
on Tuesday, August 8,1911, at ten of the clock 
Α. M., when a hearing of the parties and 
their witnesses will be had. And It is further 
Okukrid, that notice of the time, place and 
purpose or the commlsMloners' meeting aforesaid 
be given to all persons and corporations inter- 
ested, by causing an attested copy of aald peti- 
tion, ana of this order thereon, to be published 
three weeks successively in the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed at Paris, la said 
County of Oxford, the laat publication to be 
at least fourteen day· before aald time of meet- 
ing, to the end that all persona and corporations 
may then and there appearand shew cause, If 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioners should not be mated. 
Αττκβτ .-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
▲ true copy of aald petition and order of court 
thereon. 
Attut CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
Wanted. 
Everybody to save their RAOS, RUB- 
BERS AND METALS for me. Mail 
order· promptly attended to. I also bay 
Poultry. NORMAN N. KLAIN, 
82-lyr. Box 817, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone Connection. 
-1 L. J 
Ltyfj 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER 
CO 
Pythian Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, me. 
C. E. TOLMAN & CO., 
New Baxter Building, 
INSURANCE, I Portland, me. 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
ssê L. S. BILLINGS s» 
I iimKûf· °* Kinds for 
L/UlllUCl Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid is the best 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
"ENCLOSED PLEASE 
FIND CHECK'' 
Of ail kind word· by tongue or pen, the«e are the most 
welcome to the average man. Ami there is much quirt 
satisfaction in being able to pay bill* with your own check 
drawn on a strong, conservative Bank, instead of hunting 
up the creditor personally and counting out the coin or 
currency. To thoae, who appreciate the safety and con- 
venience of a checking account, thin Hank oilers a service 
as perfect as central location, modern equipment ami long 
experience can make it. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
If you have not found what you 
want for a Car, look at the 
Oxford Coumy. 
Agents 
9It is a car that is buttt upon honor and you will receive every penny's 
worth of value that you pay for· 
9The prices have not been reduced, for they can 't be; nor can they on 
any car worth its price. Look it up! 
ORCHARD GARAGE m5S"· 
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, 
1000 Samples. , 
Let us take your order NOW for the Latest 
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white 
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc 
Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards. 
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000 ] 
New Spring Fabrics, at 
M ERR ITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, — — — — _ MAINE. I 
NOTICE. 
The inbacrlber hereby jclve· notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
A DDI Β Β. PAULIN late of Snmner, 
In the Coonty of Oxford, deceaaed, and Riven bond· aa the law dlreett. All por- 
tons having demands aolaat the estate of said 
deceaaed are deal red to present the same for Mt- 
tlement, and all lndebtea thereto are requested to make payment Immediately. 
June Ah, 1911. SLBOY H. KU88BLL. 
Λ 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (five» notice that he 
hM^been duly appointed administrator of the 
HBNRY M. TUELL late of Parle, In the County of Oxford, deocaaed, and given 
bonds aa the law directe. AU persons having 
demanda against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the sane ftor settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. June Mtb, 1911. WA LTKB L. GRAY. 
WANTED. 
Woman who la » good cook, lor Mb irai housework, to care (or aa ιΒ J, lome. WaabiuK don· out. Good J. 
rwo in family. ** 
!6tf Κ. N. 1'RINCB, Bucktield, Ma. 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
»5tf South Pari». 
Γο the Honorable Board of County Coealul·.· 
era for the Count? of Oxford: 
The aubacribera re»i>ectfully rtprtMBt that public convet.lence ami economv lo ..n«ir j~e~ uf the county road as lal ! out In bio, ft .«tu "valley" road aoc*l.e.|,!n Km t«,*u uf ^ 
to the residence of Antlpa» BUbee to ·*:■; u.»« 
require oertalu chsnjce» In the Ick aUod »f taJ part that crosses the lan<l of L. H BWbw, tu from said "valley road" to the lin» of Aatlpu Btsbee. We therefor»· re<iaeft jour Hueortla Board to make »u<:h alteration· In ïaM lotujg, as will best aervejiubllc conv^nb rwe 
W. V. KKUDINU, .^«.txes K. L. RU8*KLI.. of 
(i. If. Β A UKoW s, ι iuoioer Sumner, Me, June 24, 1911. 
[aKAL.J 
STATK Of MAINE. 
COUNTY or OXFORD, »a. 
Itoanl of County Coinmlasloner*. M»v «··. 
19111 ; held by a»ljournmrnt .Int.. i»n 
UI'ON tbe fon-iroln# |Htlilon, ui-fi. ,Γ( 
dence having lieen rev ive ! Hut u.i |. utl ,i.,r, 
are responsible, an<l that ln>|Ulry Iniot >· m^rtu 
,,ftheirappllcal KlUetpomnl ·»κκι., that the County Coauataal<>ner» bed 4 
the l'ont Oillce at Kant » im-r, lu .,11 
County, on Wednesday, ν tan, at ten of the clock, A. Μ *ι.\ tvu* 
proceed to view the route nientliiiM li. -v. : 
petition; Immediately ifter whi< ϊι view »i..»r 
intç of the partlea and ttielr wttn.-κι will 
hail at some convenient plan· in tin- vltinlty and auch other ineaauris taU·· 1 >· tt.<- premUca 
a» the Commtaaloners «hall j 11^< 11· ·τ mi 
It Is further OM>KKKD, that >1 ·ι ·of 1 .· time, 
place ami puriMise of tlx· ( <·αιιι»1--1· ir·' L.irt 
UiK aforesaid be given to ail \+.i- 
porattona Interested, by aiMu^ tt. ·. >ptea 
of «al·I petition an·! of tliU ·: ·. ·.,, 
served upon the Clerk of t!.. 1 ,! »u·, 
ner, and also pouted U| ,·ι ·.:■·· p'ii.fc 
placée In said town, and 1 ·:.'!· ·· w.<-ka 
successively In the Oxford 1 im. 
palter printed at Parti, In ll> of <>i 
ford, tne tlrst of aald puM' ti: ν x»-r, uf 
the other notices. to lie ma 1 tel, 
at leant thirty «lava beforv -.Λ·, t : i...rt· 
Ing, lo the end that a. ,· 
lions may then and there ai ; »h.,w 
cause, If any they have, wl nycr of 
said petitioners ahould not 
ATTEST:—CH A RLfcS Κ W ! ί ! V < erk 
A true copy of eald Petl'.l * 1er of 
Court thereon. 
ATTEST:-CUAULE3 F.W HITM AS t crk. 
27-29 
STATK OF ΜΛ1ΛΚ. 
Oxford, es. 
To the Honoralde Justice of ti ■ Ι,. ΙΙ 
elal Court, next to t>«r !.. j·: ι»;^ 
and for the County of "x' .... nuol 
Tuesday of October, Λ > 1 ! 1 
Respectfully llbela Viola I II»-.· ,f Mi.tcn 
Plantation, In the County of « » x. j 
Maine, whose maiden name «a-M Κ un 
nell and give* thla llonoral.i·: Coan bttlt 
formed : 
let. That she wa» lawfu. j m. t ;, tu*all 
Charles Knee ut Weat l'art-, Ir r. t y 
Oxfonl and State of Maine, 11 1: ...it i»j gf 
Kebruarv A. L». 1905. 
Sail. That alace their -a', 
have cohabited together aa 
Woodntock, In the County of 1 »'->r: ιϋ iu 
lSthdayof.luneA.il 1-» 
:lrd That your libelant h*.< iiwi .κ: 
beraelf towanl her said hu»i. m .1,' ,ir.< 
an.I affectionaii· wife; that 
ilay of June IV»), the «al l (.1 1' .ί ·. urr f 
■ lesert-d >our ral'l llliclai.i « 1 <«ibI 
went to part» uiikimwu lo a 
»ha has never seen or hear I fr 
from him any *up|>ort. th it 
lias coutliiue·! f«>r inr>. 
to the ddnK of thla 111 < ; I 
known lo your lll«lant in ! 14 1 1» 
talue<l by reanonable Mp* 1 -* U aa 
collusion l»elwei η your .1 1 
Charle· Itoae k> ol>tatn a'tb"r >1 « 
pray· that a <lwaia mar ·ι*μ 
ner and the «aid Charle· It· *.4 
above »··! fortn 
Itate-I at Kumforl Uil· I't » 
1SII. 
\ Il it.A I k' "I. 
Huheriilied aad «worn l«> I*'· t «a 
day of Junr, A H nil 
Ll'1.1 AM W III W llattl· 
Ju*r » ι-. Πμ 
<Τ\ΤΚ ·Ι» M \ l>» 
oxruKi·. ·· 
ai ai..) 
*u|>r*m# Jlkll· u-t 
Ir»»* πιι ?<»«».*>ι»·. 1.1 « » kXj 
ΓΜ lk* l.lkrtanl (tir n«4l I -ttm 
It- ar, lit* ··. t>> ·1>|· ar r'ufv 14* *4 
k· at ΓΜ 
«MM· ta I l»r Ikr ΙιμΜι » <-» Ml 
·η*Ι Tur«Ui ·( ifcW· * 
μ·Ι·ΐ|·Μι>« M MMrl raf) ·( ·· » ·» 
M··· grin INWI Un» ■ k ■ ■· » I k 
(to iMfarM. · ·■ M I 
I'irt·, la Mir I MMf uf oil. I· I 
rati»· lai I» ♦' -toy· ai «H I»f1 >r k 
Tw*u, ml <>>t Ml. ih*i u 
Ikr· I· nr *·Ι·Ι I Mtl IfV ·· » 
If WT hr k Ir (t| Ikr prttrr ·· * >U 
•%MH »·4 U» (linlr! 
wv e mi m· %t 
Juatk· ..f Ikr l«|imi· J ■ «Λ 
A In· '*9/ "f ···' MM ·'« 
tUr· tlUII.K> r MlilfMtN rft 
(MALI 
L W ltL»»< NAkl· 
AUufkry fur I4I>C 
t'y M p IV« I..r<«l kMil ltr« * » I 
•1*2 uirl Irt A· 11't ■·'· * »'· 
.loTiri. 
TW Mlbarrll^r hrrr'T *'.»<·· a. II ti Mt 
kw l<«ra luljr a|»fulnt«N| a .null Λ 
llw -Lair uf 
I· A V I* I'. ( I nil- *( .f »'«(. 
'■ Ihr I ounlir <·( It t<<r I Ir. rjwl, « <"«i 
l«>D.I· m Hi* law llrt A l prr-t >·'·<4 
•Iraand· Main·* Ih* MM ((UN MMtM 
•Iralrrd to |·η·.« ηΐ ιι.<· un.< f ~-U U, 
ik) 
jlUMiMMIkitili)ini«i|UMk>l lu τ»·ι w 
MM lamedtalrly. 
Juno Mb, 11*11. I.' >1(1 s l'A (.( ItTM. 
ΛΟΤΙΓΚ. 
The »ul.*« r1l»er hereby »rlve- .:: «· ru * 
ha* been I u 1 y appointe·! admlol'tr r <r »lt& 1·'·< 
will anexe.l <if tin* estate of 
ΜΑΚΙΛ B. MAN'rtKIKI.l) lat< l»r *nC< I, 
lu (Me County uf Oxford, <le...t- I, λγ <!>di 
bond· a* the law ■ IÎr< t» \ 
demtnd* again·! the ii-UU of ►.·»' ■· .»·· »r* 
dealred to present the »ame for « '.ι.·· ni ιο·1 
all Indebted UmMo arr r· qoeal 11) 
ment Immediately. 
JuneWtb, lull. ΛΙΉΓΉΤ» I. VALKKK. 
NOTICE. 
The *ub«cr1bcr hereby irhe·» ■■••t: mat ne 
baa been iluly appelated IX M 
will anil h-ttamcnl of 
MAKV G. BOSWOKTH :»t. f « 'xf. t. 
In the County of Oxford, .· t\*t All μ ποπι 
having demand* ai;aln«t t: tu >f -χ. 
I l« 
ceaaod are dcelrc·! to i>r«·-·':.t li1 mine t·>r «etti* 
raent, ami all Indebted tl. Kill 
make !>» virent Immediate 
June .Dili, lull. WILLIAM ( lMi-A'iRTH. 
NOTICE· 
The «ubarrlber hereby jrl·. ·« c tor 
1* 
ha* been duly appointed ex·· f 
tw 
will and textnment of 
ANNA K. KSTKS 'ut. Γ I Mil·. 
In the County of Oxfuri. I IN·· 
bond· m the law direct· I 
demand* ajcalnnt the entat·· of h.iM .·»μ··Ι 
4f* 
•leidred to prexent the «aine '<· « t· 
i:t. ,r 
all Indebted thereto an reqm Λ» i'f 
ment Immediately. 
June SUt, 1911. 8 A M C ΚI a Κ*ΤΚϊ 
ΗΟΤΙΓΕ. 
The eubeerlher herein· /Ιν<·» η. (I. tin 
·· hx» 
been «t«ιI ν appointed executor of U. 
.»■·'. *'1 
and teatiment of 
80PHIL \ II IIUi Κ late of Iiltfl. I. 
In the County of oxford, dm a-el. Λ ifrtoat 
having demand* aimlnMt the efUte 
f ·»Μ 
oeaaed are .ICnlred to preH'iit tin-· .ame ft r 
«eUl< 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re.juotid 
to 
make pnvnient Immédiate!?. 
June90th, 1911. JOHN il 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hcrcl)y gives notice 
tii*t 
hae been duly appointed ex··· utor of ih<· 
»»< 
will ami testament of 
8A LLV T. M lilt V late -t Porter. 
In the County of Oxford, <lt·· <■&-· (. 
:sri · Klf" 
Ιιοηιΐβ np the l.iw directs. All |.<·—·η· li»vle| 
demande against the estate of nai l :·■< 
ι«·Ί "* 
dealred to ρ recent the name for »e«I· 
"eut, »'■> 
all Indebted thereto are re<|iitf*t·. I to 
maw 
payment immediately. 
June 21at, lull. FRANCISA KOI. 
NOTICE. 
The •ubecrlbcr hereby gives notice 
!'»' ·■* 
baa been duly appointai executor "i tt■ 
'»* 
will and testament of 
GROKUIANA W. I'KAKK late of 
Porter, 
In tho County of Oxford, decease! 
All per*»®» 
having demand* against tin· t*tate 
of s*'1' 'J' 
eease<l are desired to present the same 
fur 
ment, and all Indebted thereto an· requested 
W 
make payment Immediately. 
If. A. PBAKK. 
June 20th, 1911. II. K. COOL!l><»K, A feet 
NOTICE. 
The Mubecrlber hereby κ'*»*· notice 
'hit j* 
ha» been duly appointed administrator 
»»f Β» 
estate of 
JAM ICS M. Mt.'LAUUHMN, late of IMxieW. 
In the County or Oxford, dc<ea»ed. 
an I fl»« 
bond· a* the law direct·. All person· 
b»«e* 
demand· against the eatate of *al<l 
"I·****1 
»re deal re·! to present the same 
for ·*»* 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re<|U«»·'·1 
w 
m»ke »>»vment ln:roedlatelv 
June2uth, 1911. UEORUK T. I'<>KTKK_ 
NOTICE. 
The subitcrllier hereby give» notice that 
he k»' 
been duly appointed executor of the 
last *" 
and testament of 
WILI.UM HUSH late of HuckteM. _ 
In the County of Oxfonl, deoeaaed. 
and rj* 
bonde a· tho law direct*. All twr«uns 
hanai 
demand· agalnat the eatate of saf'l ,l°ceWf^.7T 
dealroil to preaent the ïame for aettleniCBt, 
a# 
•etl Indebted thereto are requested to maM 
pa/ 
ment Immediately, M 
Juneaoth, 1911. IIKKHKKT V. 
IRISH. 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlbcra hereby give notice 
h*ve been duly appointe·! executor· 
of "" 
will and teataraent of ,. 
C1IARLK8 Γ. WOODBURY Uteof,WJ· 
In the County of Oifonl, deoeaaed. 
All 
having demanda against the 
e«t*te of <aW_ 
ceaaedan desired to urcaent the 
ïame for·*·" 
meat, and all lndebte<! thereto are re«i"«4Wa 
""SWïfc·,. «oodiκ»'· 
JUQeWth. 1011. ALMA rAHKAK. 
